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PREFACE.

In presenting this work to the public, the author

would indulge in a few^ prefatory suggestions.

Education, to be complete, must be not only moral

and intellectual, but physical. As the culture of the

mind and of the affections is the subject of systematic

attention in early life, should not the education of the

physical powers be commenced as early ? It will

demand no more maturity and thought to understand

the reasons for adequate clothing, bathing, the neces-

sity of an erect position in standing and sitting, regu-

larity in taking food, the supply of pure air to the

lungs, &c., than to comprehend geographical details

or moral truths. Is not a knowledge of the laws upon

which health depends, as important to the develop-

ment of a vigorous physical constitution, as moral

instruction is to the formation of correct moral prin-

ciples ? Can any reason be given why both should

not be taught in the school-room .-'

A child should be taught to call each organ by its

correct name. No more effort is required to learn the

meaning of a proper, than an improper term. For

example : a child will pronounce the word as readily,

and obtain as correct an idea, if you say lungs, as

if you used the word lights.

In preparing this work, it has not been deemed

necessary to use low, vulgar terms, for the purpose of

being understood ; but such v*ords have been selected
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as good usage sanctions. Should the pupil meet with

any word he does not understand, let him consult his

dictionary, as he should do in perusing works upon

history, when a similar difficulty occurs.

To insure a correct pronunciation ol the technical

words interspersed with the text, they have been

divided into syllables, and the accented syllables des-

ignated. An ample Glossary of technical terms has

also been appended to the work, to which reference

should be made.

To the teacher we would suggest the propriety of

calling on a pupil of the class, to describe the anatomy

of an organ from an anatomical outline plate ; after-

wards call upon another to give the physiology of

the part, while a third may state the hygiene ; after

which, the questions at the bottom of the page may
be asked promiscuously, and thus the detailed know-

ledge which each pupil possesses of the subject will

be tested.

With advanced pupils, it is recommended that the

subject be examined in the form of topics. The ques-

tions in Italics arc designed for this method of reci-

tation.

For a more full and complete explanation of Anato-

my, Physiology, and Hygiene, the pupil is referred to

the Author's treatise, of450 pages, for Colleges, Acade-

mies, and ]*'amilies, or to his second book, of 300

pages, for Academics, Schools, and Families.

To the instructors of youth, and the patrons of

education, this work is respectfully submitted.

Toronto, i«7i.
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FIRST BOOK
ON

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND

HYGIENE.

CHAPTER I.

(GENERAL II E M A R K S .

1. Anatomy is a description of tlio orfjavs, or parts of a

body.

Examj)lcfi. 1st. Flowers liave roots, stems, and blossoms.

These are their organs. 2d. The teeth, stomach, and heart,

are some of the organs of the human body.*

2. Physiology is a description of the fimdiov, or use of an

organ.

Exami>lex. 1st. Tlie roots of flowers suck up water, to

make them grow. This is tlieir function. 2d. Tlie stomach,

in man, is one of the organs that prepare the food for his

growth. This is its function.

3. Anatomy and Physiok/gy are divided into two kinds,

namely. Animal and Vajdahle.

* Wliere examples are given, let the pupil mention other analo-

gous ones.

1. Wliat is anatomy? Give examples. 2. What is physiology ?

(iive (xamplefi. 3. How many kinds of anatomy and physiology

are tli^>re ?
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4. Animal Anatomy and Physiology aif again divided into

Human and ComjKirative.

5. Human Anatomy and Physiology describe the structur*

and functions of the organs of 77ian.

6. Comparative Anatomy and Physiology describe the struc-

ture and functions of the organs of othei' nininals than man.

Exarnjjles. As the horse, the monkey, and the whale.

7. Vegetable Anatomy and Physiology describe the struc-

ture and functions of diiferent pails of trees, shrubs, plants,

and flowers.

8. Hygiene is the art of preserving healtli, or that depart-

ment of medicine which treats of the preservation of health.

9. All Ijodies in nature are divided into Organic and In-

organic. Organic bodies include animtds and plants. Inor-

ganic bodies include earths, metals, and other minerals.

10. All organized bodies have a limited period of life, and

this period varies with every species. The duration of some

plants is limited to a single summer, as many garden flowers

;

while some trees, tis the olive, live many hundred years.

Some animals live but a short time, while the elephant lives

more than a century.

11. The life of man is shortened by disease; but disease

is under tlie control of fixed laws—laws which wo are capa-

ble of understanding and obeying. How imj)ortant, then, is

the study of physiology and hygiene ! For how can we

expect to obey laws which we do not understand ?

4 Hi)w aru iiiiinuil iiimtoiny and pliyKiulojiy diviilfd? 5. What

do humiin anatomy urut physiolofry diHoribi! ? 0. Wlmt do compa-

rative anatomy and phyHioIoyy (IcBcribe ? 7. What do vegutabh'

anatomy nnd pliyHiology dowribi; ? 8. What Is hygiene? 9. How
arc nil bodies in D'lttiru divided ? What bodieH uru called organic?

What liodii'Marr callod inoi'guiiic? 10. ilnvir all anitnulu and pliintti

a limited inriod of lifit? DoeMthJH period vary witii dillvrciit N)i(icicB

of anirnnlH and plantH ? (live Home exampIcH. 11. How Ih life

nnuiilly nhorti ned ? Why Ih the Mtudy <if phyniology and hygicn*

important to uvury periton 7
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CHAPTER II.

T H E BONES.

1 2. The bones are iirm and hard, and of a didl white color.

In all tlie higher order of animals, among which is man, thej

are in the interior of the body, while in lobsters, crabs, &c.,

they are on the outside, forming a case, whicli protects the

moveable parts from injury.

ANATOMY OF THE BONES.

13. There are two hundred and eiglit* bones in the human

body, beside the teeth.

14. These, for convenience, are divided into four parts

:

1st. The bones of the Head. 2d. The bones of the Trunk.

3d. Tlie bones of the Uirper f'xtremities. 4th. The bones of

the Lower Extremities.

15. The bones of the HR.VD are divided into those of the

Skull, Ear, and Face.

16. The SKULL is formed of eight bones. These are joined

together by ragged edges, called tnifure,<<. (Fig. 2.)

Observation. The sutures stop, in a measure, the jars

caused by external blows. Children should never strike each

• Some anatott'ists reckon more than this number, others less, for

the reason that, at different period.s of life, the number of pieces of

which one bone is formed, viiries. Example. The breast-bone, in

infancy, has eight pieces ; in youth, three ; in old ajje, but one.

12. Describe the bones. 13. How many bonos in the human body?
14. How are they divided? Name them. 15— 18. Give the anatomy of the

bones of the head. 15. How are the bones of the head divided? 16. How
manybone!! intho skull? How are the bones of the skull joined together?
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other upon tho hi'ad, becau.se the bones in the skull iu tlseiu

are softer than in adults.

17. In each ear are four small l)ones. They aid in hearing.

18. In the pace are fourteen bones. Thoy ftup]>0T-i tb(^

softer parts outside of them.

19. The TRUNK Ims lifty-foui bones—twenty-four liihfi

;

twenty-four bones in the Spi'nal Col'nmn, (back-bone) ; four

in the Pel'ris ; the Ster'nwv, (breast-bone) : and one at the

root of the tongue.

20. All the RIHS are joined to thf^ >;pina] rdluuiu. There

are twelve on each side.

Fig. 2.

Kl|f. '1. Tho bonus nf the u)i|>ur part of the nVuH. 1. 1, 'J, :;. li, 'I'lu- ;iuturo.s tlmt

Juin the Imxiom.

21. The seven iipi)er lilis unt united in front to the sternum,

l)y a yiilding substauce culled car'f'/ituf.''' ('LM-istlt). The

• hct! pnnigi-a{)li u..

17. WI)ot in the 11*0 oriitttirnii ? How many bunor* in oach oar? Whut

if their unc ? IH, How tnnnv lioncK in Iho fuop? ID— 2'.). fHvc tin: innt-

lomi/ "/ th» bimfn ftf thr frtiiif,-, ]'J. Hnw luiiiiy bonoH in Iho trtinic ?

Namo thorn. 20. T" wlmtoro nil Ihn ribi^Jninod? Hnw ninny on eaoh

nldoT What (loc« I'iir. 2 rcjirrxont V 21. How nn- ilio flr^t seven ribs

united in from
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remaining five are not attached, directly, to the sternum.

Three are joined to each other hj' cartilage ; two are not con-

fined ; hence they are called " floating ribs."

22. The cavity formed by the sternum, ribs, and spinal

column, is called the CItest. It contains the heart, lungs, and

large blood-vessels.

23. The shape of the cliest is conical, or like a sugar-loaf.

Fig. 3. The form of the chest. 1, 2, 3, The .sternum, ^reast-bone). 4, 5, The
spinal column (back-bone). 6, 7, 8, 9, The first rib. 10, The seventh rib. 11, The
cartilage of the third rib. 12, The floating ribs.

Observation. The lower part of the chest is broader and

fuller than the up[)er part, when it is not made smaller by
tight clothing.

The next tlircc ? What are the last two called ? AVhy ? Describe fig 3.

22. How is the chest formed? What does it contain ? 23. What is

the shape of the chest? How does tho lower part of the chest compare
in size with Ihc u|ip(^i- ?
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24. The SPIXAL* COLUMN is composed of twenty-four pieces

of bone. Each piece is called a verife-hra.

25. Between the pieces, or vertebra?, is a thick piece of

cartilage, which is elastic, or springs like India-rubber. This

not only unites tlie vertebrae, l)ut permits tlieiii to n)ove in

different Avays.

26. There is an opening in each vertebra. By a union of

these openings, a canal is formed the wJiole length of the

spinal column, in which the sphial cord (pith of the back-

bone) is placed.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Fig. 4. The form of a vertebra uf the ueck. I, Thu luaiii portion of the bou*.

i, The spiiial canal, in which the spinal cord Is ]>laced. 4, 5, 7, 8, Points, or pro-

JcotioMR of tlio vertebra.

Fig. C. 1, The cartilage that connccUs the vcrtebnc. S, 4, 5, 0, I'ointa, or pro-

jections of the vertebra. 7, The spinal corJ.

OhHcrvation. 1||»goud idea of the structure of the vertobrse

may be obtained, hy examining the spinal column of a domes-

tic animal, as tho dog, cat, "or pig.

• From I he liUtiti aptnu, a liorn
;
ho calli.d IVoiu tliu points yf

vcrtebnc thataru fult bumatli tlic Hkin.

24. now many pSocon of bono in tho npinnl cdhinin? What ia oaoh

piooo called? 26. What in pliieod bolwccn tliu vcrtcbriu? Give ilM uro.

26. How !n Iho (|>inal (.-anal forinod, and what dovn it contain V Do-

fcribo fig. 4. Dcarribo flg. Ci. IIow may an idna of the .ttructurc of th*

rvrtfbna b* obtftinud ?
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'17. l^he spinal column is a very curious and perfect piece

of mechanical art. By its structure, great strength and suf-

ficient movement or flexibility are combined. The vertebrae

are so firmly joined together, that dislocation of them, with-

out fracture, is very rare.

28. The PELVIS is composed of four bones. They are so

arranged as to form a bony basin. The s])inal column rests

on these bones, and they also serve to support the lower

•xtremities.

Fig. 6.

Fig. <J. 1, 1, Thu liij-.-bones. 2, 'Hie sacrum, upon which the spinal columu

reat-s. 3, The extremity oi the .spinal column, named the cot-'cj/r. 4,4, The cavi-

rities for tho head of tlie thigh-bone.

29. In the sides of these bones is a deep, round cavity,

called a-(Ui-tah'n-h(7H, in which the head oWlie thigh-bone is

placed.

27. What is said of the structure of the spinal column? 28. Of how

many bones is tho pelvis composed? What is their use ? Describe fig. 6.

39. What is found in tho sides of these bones ?
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CHAPTEIJ III.

ANATOMY OF THE BONES, CONTINUED.

30. The upper extremities contain sixty-four bones

—

the Sciip'u-la, (shonlder-blade) ; tlie Clav'i-cle, (collar-bone)

;

and the bones of the Arm, Fore-arm, Wrid, and Himd.

31. The .SCAPULA is a broad, irregular bone, situated upon

the upper and back part of the chest.

32. Tlie CLAVICLE is a thin bone at the base of tlie neck.

It is joined at one cxtremit_>' to the sterriuui, at the other to

the sciipula.

Ohsdrvutlon. The use of the clavicle is to keep the arms

from sliding toward the breast. Children should frequently

throw their arras backward, as this exercise would tend to

incri!a.^e the length of this bone, and also to eidarge the chest.

33. The AP.M i>! formed of a single bone, called the hn'-

mer-nx.

34. The FOHK-.\KM is fonuc'l oi' two bones—tlu' al'iui, on

the inner side, and tlie ra'di-iLi<, on the outsit^e, (the side on

which the tliumb is placed.) By a beautiful arrangement of

these bones, the liand is made to rotate, or turn, })ermitting

ite compli(uitcd «ud varied movements.

3o. The WRi.sT is formed of eight irregular bones. They

move but little upon each other.

3G, The HAND consists of nineteen bouoa—five in the palm,

and fourteen hones in the Ungore and thuml).

80.—37. Give the atuttomy of the honei of the upper extremitien. 30.

Nadbo tho bonoB of tho nppor uxtrcmitioB, 31. Describe the aoapuln.

32. Whoro Ih tho clavinlu Hituatud? What is tho use of th^olavlcloY

S3. How i« tho arm formod 7 31. Thoforo-arm ? 35. IlowmSnybonei

in tlii> wrist ? .to. How many bonoi in tho hand ?
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37. Each fiuger is ibnued of three bones of different

lengths, the thumb has but two. Proofs of a designing

Creator are nowhere more manifest than in the simple but

wonderful structure and adaptation of the human hand.

38. The LOWER kxtremitiks contain sixty bones—the

Fe'mur, (thigh-bone ;) the Pa-teVla, (knee-pan ;) the Tib'i-a

(shin-bone ;) the FiVu-la, (small bone of the leg ;) and the

bones of the Foot.

39. The FEMUR is the longest bone of the body. It sup-

ports the weight of the head, trunk, and upper extremities.

Fig. 1, Fig. 8.

Fi){- 7. u, The ulna, r, The radius. 8, L, c, p, u, m, t, t, The eight bones of the

wrist. 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, The five bones of tlie palm of the hand.

Fig. 8. 10, 10, 10, The bones of the palm of the hand. 11, 12, 13, The bones of

the fingers. 14, 15, The bones of the thumb.

40. The TIBI.V and the firula are situated between the

knee and ankle.

.37. What is said of the bones of the lingers and thumb ? 38-41. Give

tUe anatomy of the bones of the lower extremities. 38. Name the bones

of the lower extremities. 39. What is said of the femur? Describe

ilg. 7. Fig 8. 40, What bones between the knee and ankle ?
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41. The FOOT is formed of twenty-six bones—seven in the

instejt : five in the middle of the foot ; and fourteen toe-

bones.

Observation. The bones of the foot are so united as to

give it the form of an arch,—convex on its upper surface, and

concave on the lower surface.

Fig 9.

I* \3 \f

F5g. 9. A view of the upper surface of the bones of the foot. 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7, 8.

The bones of the instep. 9, 9, 9, The bones of the middle of the foot. 10, 11 . The
bones of the great toa. 12, 13, 14, The bones of the small toes.

Fig. 10.

Fi(f. 10. A Hide view of the ImncN of the foot, Hhnwing itB arched form. The arch

rcKt* upon the heel behind, and the hall of the tocH In front. 1, The lower part of

the tibia. 2, 8, 4, 6, Bonwi of the instep. 0, A bono of the middle of the foot. T,

8, The bonoM of the great toe.

42. The bono.s consist of aniinnl matter, (jelly,) and t^irthv

matter, (phoHphate and carbonate of lime.)

41. How many bonei In the foot, and narao thoin ? What \n the form

of tb« foot? DoNcribo flg. 9. Fig lO: 42. Of what art the bone*

cnmposod ?
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43. To show the animal without the earthy matter of the

bones, immerse a slender "bone for a few days in a weak acid,

^one part muriatic acid and six parts water,) and it can then

be bent in any direction.

44. To show the earthy without the animal matter, bum

a bone in a clear fire for about fifteen minutes, and it be-

comes white and brittle.

45. The JOINTS form an interesting part of the body. They

are composed of the extremities or two or more bones, Ca-Zti-

lages, (gristles,) Syno'-ri-al membrane, and Lufa-ments.

Fi^. 11. Fig. 12.

Fig. 11. The relative position of the bone, cartilage, and sjTiovial membrane.

1, 1, The extremities of two bones, to form a joint. 2, 2, The cartilage that covers

the end of the bone. 3, 3, 3, 3, The synovial membrane, which covers the caitilage

of both bones, and is then doubled back from one to the other ; it is represented by

the dotted lines.

Fig. 12. A vertical section of the knee-joint. 1, The femur. 3, The patella.

6, The tibia. 2, 4, Ligaments of the patella. 6, Cartilage of the tibia. 12, The

cartilage of the femur. * * * », The synovial membrane.

46. Cartilage is a smooth, solid, elastic substance, that

covers the ends of the bones that form a joint. It prevents

the ends of the bones from wearing olf, and also diminishes

the jar that the joint receives, in walking or leaping.

43. How can the animal matter be shown ? 44. The earthy. 45—48.

Beaorihe the parts that form (I joint. 45. What is said of the joints ? Of

what are they composed ? What is represented by fig. 11 ? Fig. 12 ?

46. Define cartilajre. What is its use ?
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47. The SYNOVIAL membrane is a thin, membranous layer

which covers the cartilages, and is tlience bent back, or

reflected upon the inner surfaces of the ligaments which sur-

round and enter into the composition of the joints. This

membrane forms a closed sac. (Fig. 11.)

48. The LIGAMENTS are strong, inelastic substances ; they

serve to connect and bind together the bones of the body.

Fig. 13. Fig. 14.

Fig. 13. 8, 1), The ligainciiU that extend iru)ii the hip-bone (0) to the thigh-

bone, (5.)

Pig. 14. 2, 8, The ligaments that extend from the collar-bone (I) to the shoulder

blade, (4.) The llifainentii r>, U, extend from the shoulder-blade to the flrnt bone

of the arm.

OhHervatian. Tho joints of the domestic animals, are similar

in their constniction to those of man. To illustiiito this part

of the body, a fiusli joint of tho calf or sheep may l)e used.

47. D«flne lynovial mcmbraoo. 48. What are ligaments ? What is

their ufe? What is roproaonted by fig. l.'f. Fig. 14? How can tho

Mtrnoture of tho joints bo iliuatrated ?
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CHAFTER IV.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE BONES.

49. Thk bones are tlie framework of the body. They sup-

port all the soft parts, as the flesh and vessels, and likewise

afford a firm surface for the attachment of the ligaments.

50. The use of the various bones is different. Some protect

organs, as those of the skull and chest, while others are used

when we move, as those of the extremities and spinal column.

51. The bones are covered with a firm m<iw!}yrane, or skin,

called 2Jer-?'-0:v76-?<m. This membrane and the bones, when

healthy, give us but little pain if wounded ; l)ut, if diseased,

as in " felons," the pain is very severe.

52. The joints are constantly supplied with a fluid called

sijn-o'vi-u. This operates like oil on the joints of a machine.

By the smooth cartilages and synovia, tlie joints are enabled

to bear all the motion required of them during a great num-

ber of years.

53. The joints vary in their functions. Some are movable,

as the finger-joints ; while others are immovable, as the

sutures of the skull.

54. The union of tlie spinal column with the skull exhibits

one of the most ingenious contrivances to be met with in the

body. Ist. It permits the backward and Ibrward movement,

as in bowing and nodding the head. 2d. The motion which

is made in turnin" the head from side to side.

49— 51. Oive the physiology of the hones. 49. What is the U80 of the

bonos ? 50. Give the function of some of the bones. 51. With what are

the bones covered ? 52—56. Give the 2ih;i/iiolo(ij/ of the joints. 52. With

what are the joints constantly supplied? What is the use of this fluid

and the cartil.iges ? 53. Mention some of the functions of the joints.

54. What is said of the union of the spinal column with the skull ?
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55. This admirable piece of mechanism affords great pro-

tection to the spinal cord, at the top of the neck ; this being

perhaps, the most vital portion of the whole body. Injury to

it, or pressure upon it, is instantly fatal.

56. Some joints move but in one direction, like a hinge

of a door. These are called Hinge Joints ; as the ankle and

the knee-joint. Some joints move in different directions,

like a ball in a socket. These are called Ball and Socket

Joints ; as the shoulder and the hip-joint.

Fig. 15. Fig. 16.

Fig. 15. The knee-joint. 1, The lower extremity of the thigh-bone. S, 5, The

two rounded extremities tliat rest uix)n the upper extremity of the tibia, (shin-

bone.) 2, Two ligamciitH within the l<nec-Joint. tl, 7, Tliu (»rtilage that tip8 the

upper extremity of the til)ia, (4.)

Fig. Kl. 2, Tlie deep iiocl«ct of the hip-joint. R, llio round head of the tliigh-

)y>ne, which In Imlgod in the Hoclcet. :i, The ligament v. ithin the «iooi<ot.

Ofuterijation. The more movable a joint, th(* less firm it is,

and the more fre([Uontly dislocated, or "put out." It is for

this reaHon that the Hhoulder-joint in more frequently dis.

placed than any other in tlx! body.

66. What In proteRtod by tliiH udmirablo piece of niunhaniNm ? 66,

What kre hirign JointN ? What aro ball and iio(;kot jointx V Why iti the

•boulder Joint more froquontly dlalooatod than un,y otiicr in tho body ?
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Fig. 17.

23

F^. 17. 1, 1, The spinal column. 2, The skull. 5, The lower jaw. 4, The ster-

Bum. 5, The ribs. 0, 6, The cartilages of tlie ribs. 7, The clavicle. 8, The hu-

merus. 9, The shoulUer-joint. 10, The radius. 11, The ulna. 12, The elbow-

joiut. 13, The wrist. 14, The hand. 15, The haunch-bone. 16, The sacrum.

17, The hip-joint. 18, The thigh-bone. 19, The patella. 20, The knee-joint.

21, The fibvila. 22, The tibia. 23, The ankle-joint. 24, The foot. 26, 20, The
ligaments of the clavicle, sternum, and ribs. 27, 2S, 29, The ligaments of the

nhoulder, elbow, and wrist. 30, The large artery of the arm. 31, The ligaments

of the hip-joint. 32, The large blood-vessels of the thigh. 33, The artery of the

leg. 34, 35, 36, The ligaments of the patella, knee, and ankle.

Note.—Let the pupil, in form of topics, review the anatomy and physiology of
the bones from flg. 17, or from anatomical outline plates 1 and 2.
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CHAPTER V.

HYGIENE or THE BONES.

57. The hones require exercise to maJce them healthy. By
use they are increased in size and strength to a limited extent,

while inaction or disease weakens them. Exercise favors the

deposition of the substances of which they arc composed.

58. The exercise or labor should he adapted to the condition

of the hones. The bones of a chUd contain more of the animal

than the earthy matter, and are consequently weak ; though

the child is able to exercise, its bones are not adapted to

severe toil. On the other hand, the bones of the aged man
contain more earthy than animal mattei'. This causes them

to be brittle and uutit for labor. But in middle age, the

proportions of animal and earthy matter are, usually, such as

to gi\'e the proi)er degree of flexibility and strength for labor,

with little liability to injury.

Observation. 'J'he difterence in the structure of the bones

at different ages may be seen, by comparing the rib of a calf

or lamb, \^ith the rib of an ox or sheep.

59. The dothing should he loosdy tcorrt. The ribs and

bones of the spinal column are soft and yielding in childhood.

.V small amount of pre.s.sure on tlu; walls of the trunk will

lessen the size of the chest, and thus injure the lungs, stomach,

and heart.

60. In sitfhifj, the/rr.t of the child should he supported. If

57—63. Oive iht hygiene of the honee. 67. What effeot haa ezeraia*

upon tho bonei? 68. Otvo tbfi ronHonn why tlio ainounl of Inbor shoald

be adapted to tho condition of tlio hones. How can tbo difforonoe in

the Dtriieturo of tho bonoK at difr«ri!nt a|;ns be illiiiitratod? 50. Give a

reaton why the clothing thouJtl bo looBoly worn. no. Why nhoiild the

feet of ohildren, when Hitting, be Rupported ?
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the stool is so high as not to permit the feet to rest upon the

floor, the weight of the limbs below the knee may cause the

flexible bone of the thigh to become curved. When the feet

are not supported, the child is inclined to lean forward, con-

tracting an injurious and ungraceful position

Observation. The seats in school-rooms should not only ])e

of such height as to enable the pupil to rest the feet on the

floor, but they should have properly-constructed backs.

Fig. 18. Fig. 19.

Fig. 18. The position assumed when the seat is of proper height, anil the feet

supported.

Fig. 19. The position a child naturally assumes when the seat is so high that the

fe«t are not supported.

6 1 . Ch ildren should stand and sit erect. This position tends

to keep the spinal column erect and healthy. When a slight

curvature of the ,spino exists, it can be improved by walking

with a book, or a heavier weight, u})on the top of the head ; to

Should seats in a school-room hare backs? 61. Why should children

stand and sit erect ?
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balance which, the spine must be nearly erect. Those people

that carry their burdens upon their heads seldom have

crooked spines.

62. Pupils, while Avriting, drawing, and sometimes while

studying, frequently incline the spinal column to one side, in

order to accommodate themselves to the desks at which they

are seated. This position elevates one shoulder, while it

depresses the other.

Fig. 20.

tng. so. A roproKbiitatioii of a deformed H|jliial culuinn. A wcll-foruied spinal

ttolumn hax tlirce curvox, twu fonvivrd and oiio backward, (2, S, 2, flg. 26,) but no

lateral curvature, (1, 1, fig. 17.)

03. One shoulder may be thus elevated for a short time,

and no iujuriouH results follow, provided care is taken not to

keep it in tluj riised position too long, or if the opposite

Hhouldor is cleviitcjd for the .same period of time.

What ii tho offoct of currying burdonH upon thu head? 02. What in the

effect of puplli uting do»ks that are tdo high or improperly oonstruoted ?

03. How oan one ahoulder be elevated, and nu injurioui resulti follow ?
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CHAPTER VI.

THE MUSCLES.

64. All the great motions of the body are caused by the

movement of some of the bones which form the framework of

the body ; but these, independently of themselves, have not

the power of motion, and only change their position through

the action of other organs attached to them, which, by con-

tracting, or shrinking, draw the bones after them. In some

of the slight movements, as the winking of the eye, no bones

are displaced, or moved. These moving, contracting organs

are the Mus'cles, (lean meat.)

ANATOMY OP THE MUSCLES.

Qb. A MUSCLE is composed of many little strings, called

fibres. Some of these fibres run in straight lines ; others

spread like a fan ; while some are inclined like the feathery

part of a quill. (Fig. 21.)

66. Toward the extremities of a muscle the fibres unite,

and form a substance of a whitish color, harder and tougher

than the muscle. This is called ten'don, (cord, sinew.)

Observation. The pupil can examine a piece of boiled

beef, or the leg of a fowl, and see the structure of the fibres

and tendons of a muscle, with the attachment of the tendons

to the bones.

67. Tendons have various shapes. Sometimes they are

64. How are all the great motions of the body produced ? What are

these moving, contracting organs called? 65—72. Give the structure of-

the muscles. 65. Of what is a umsele composed ? 66. What is a tendon ?

How can the structure of a muscle bo shown ? 67. What is the shape
of tendons ?
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long, slender strings ; sometimes they are short and thick

;

again, in some situations, they are thin and broad. They

serve to fasten the muscles to the bones, or to each other.

Observation. In some instances, the synovial membrane,

which forms the sheath of the tendons, is ruptured, and the

synovial fluid escapes. This forms a tumor, called a gan'gli-on,

(weeping sinew.) It is called a iinnd-gall when on the limbs

of a horse.

68. In the description of a muscle, its attachments are

expressed by the tenns origin and insertion. The term origin

is generally applied to the more fixed or central attachment,

or to the points towards which motion is directed ; while

insertion is assigned to the more moveable point, or to that

most distant from the centre. The middle, fleshy portion, is

called the " belly," or swell.

Fig. 21.

F1(f. 21. 1, ReproMntM tho flbros of a tniuolo ruiiiiiiiK in titruii^ht linos. 2, The

fan-«ha(H)<l flbrwi. 3, 4, Fibres inclined like the plumes of a quill. (, (, Tendon*

at tho uxtroniltluH of the muscle, 1.

69. In some parts of tho body, there is but one layer of

muscle over tho bones ; in other parts, there are five or six

IIow are tb« tumors formed, called weeping linewa ? 68. IIow ure th«

attKchmontfof mnioloi oxprensod? What ii the middle portion called f

09. How many lajori of muscle are there around the bonoi?
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layers, one muscle being placed over another. They are sepa-

rated by a thin, whitish membrane, called fas'ci-a.

Observation. An instance is seen in the membrane which

envelops a leg of beef, and whicli is observed on the edges

of a slice when it is cut for broiling.

70. In general, the muscles form about the bones two

layers, called the superficial, or external muscles; and the

deep-seated, or those nearest the bone.

71. There are more than four hundred muscles in the

human body. To these, and a yellow substance, called fat,

that surrounds and fills the spaces in the muscles, the child

and youth are indebted for the roundness and beauty of their

limbs.

Observation. When we are sick, and caimot take food, the

body is fed with this fat. The removal of it into the blood

causes the sunken cheek, hollow eye, and prominent appear-

ance of the bones, after a severe sickness.

72. When we look at this " harp of thousand strings," and

notice the varied, rapid, complicated, yet accurate movements

it performs in a single day, our thoughts are lost in wonder,

in contemplating this superb and intricate machine, franted

and finished by the divine Architect.

How are they separated from each other ? Give an instance where

this membrane may be seen. 70. How many layers of muscles gener-

ally around the bones, and what are they called? 71. How many
muscles in the human body ? Why are the limbs of a child more round

and full than an aged person's ? How is the body nourished when we
oannot take food ?
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CHAPTER VII.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE MUSCLES.

73. Every motion of the body isinade by the contraction

of the fibres of the muscles ; from the awkward movement

of the boy's first effort at penmanship, to the delicate and

graceful sweeps of the pianist ; from the firm, the stately

tread of the soldier, to the light, fairy-like step of the danseuse.

Illustration. The muscles and tendons are to the bones

what the ropes are to the sails and yards of a ship. By their

action, the direction of the sails and yards is changed. So,by

the action of the muscles, the position of the bones of the

body is changed.

74, Each fibre of the several muscles receives from the

brain, through the nervous filament appropriated to it, a cer-

tain influence called nervoiifi JIuid, or stimidus. It is this that

induces contraction, while the suspension of this stimulus

causes relaxation of the fibres.

75. Muscles remain contracted but a short time ; then they

relax, or lengthen, which is their rest. When the muscles

are in a state of contraction, they are full, hard, and more

prominent than when relaxed.

76, The alternate contraction and relaxation of the muscles

may be shown by the following experiment :

—

Ejcperlrnent. Clasp the fore-urm about tliree inches below

the elbow, then open and shut tlu', iingcus rapidly, and the

73—99. Oive ihf phyiiology of ili 73, How i« ovory motion

of the body produood 7 74, With w :i.i. >. ^ a h muHoular flbro Huppliod ?

What ofToot haN thin Mtimulus on tlio muaoloa? 76. Do mtisoloR remain

oontrnctod a long time? What id their appearance when in a utate of

contraction 7 76. How oan the alternate oontraotion and relaxation of

the muictei be tbown 7
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swelling and relaxation of the muscles on the opposite sides

of the arms, alternately with each other, will be felt corres-

ponding with the movement of the iingers. While the fingers

are bending, the inside muscles swell and the outside ones

become flaccid ; and, while the fingers are extending, tke

inside muscles relax and the outside ones swell. The alter-

nate swelling and relaxation of opposing muscles may be felt

in all the movements of the limbs.

2
A representation of the manner in which all of the joints of the body are m-oved.

Tig. 22. 1, Tlie bone of the ann above the elbow. 2, One of the bones below the

•Ibow. 3, The muscle that bends the elbow. This muscle is united, by a tendon,

to the bone below the elbow, (4 ;) at tlie other extremity, to the bone above the

elbow, (5.) 6, The muscle that extends the elbow. 7, Its attachment to the point

of the elbow. 8, A weight in the hand, to be raised. The central part of the mus-

cle (3) contracts, and its two ends are brought nearer together. The bones below

the elbow are brought to the lines shown by 9, 10, 11. The weight is raised in the

direction of the curved line. When the muscle (6) contracts, the muscle (3) relaxes,

and the elbow is extended.

77. The eyebrows are elevated, or raised by the contraction

of the muscles on the forehead, 1, fig. 23.

78. The eyes are closed by the contraction of the muscles

that surround them, 2, fig. 23.

Explain fig. 22.

Note.—Lot the anatomy and physiology of the muscular system be

reviewed, in form of topics, from figs. 23, 24, or from the outline anato-

mical plates 3 and 4.
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79. The upper l\\) is elevated by the contraction of the

muscles, 3, 4, 5, 6, fig. 23.

80. Tlie mouth is closed by the contraction of a muscle

that surrounds it, 7, tig. 23.

81. The loAver lip is drawn down, or depressed, by the con-

traction of muscles on the lower part of the lace, 8, fig. 23.

82. The head is bent forward, as in nodding, by the con-

traction of muscles on the front part of the neck, 9, fig. 23.

83. The chin is raised, and the head is brought erect by the

contraction of muscles on the back part of the neck, 5, 6, fig. 24.

84. The body is bent forward, and the ribs brought down,

by the contraction of muscles on the front and lower part of

the trunk, 22, 23, fig. 23.

85. The spinal column is kept erect by the muscles at the

lower and back part of the tmnk, 24, 25, 26, fig. 24.

86. The .shoulders are brought forward by the muscles

upon the upper and front part of the chest, 11, fig. 23.

87. The shoulders aie brought back by the contraction of the

muscles upon the upper and back part of the chest, 7, fig. 24.

88. The arm is elevated by a muscle upon the shoulder,

10, fig. 23 ; and 8, fig. 24.

89. The arm is broiight to the side by muscles, 11, fig. 23
;

and 24, fig. 24.

90. The elbow is bent by the contraction of the muscles

on the ujiper and front side of the arm, 14, fig. 23.

91. Th(! elbow is exteixlcd by a musclo on tlie back part

of the arm, 10, fig. 24.

92. The wrist and iiii}^i;i-.s iin; in-nL l>y ihe muscles on the

front part of tlio arm, below the elbow, 16, 18, fig. 23.

93. The musclos on the back part of the arm, below the

nlbow, ext(Mi(l the wrist and fingers, 21, 22, 23, fig. 24.

94. Tlie miiflcloH that Ixmd the lower limbs, at the hip, are

rtitiuitcfl at tli(! lower and front part of tlie trunk, and the

iipprr and front jmrt of the tliigh, 25, 26, 27, 28, fig. 23.
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95. The lower limbs are extended at the hips by the

muscles on the lower and back part of the trunk, and the

upper and back part of the thigh, 27, 28, lig. 24.

96. The muscles upon the front part of the thigh extend

the leg at the knee, 29, 30, fig. 23.

97. The knee is bent by the muscles upon the back part

of the thigh, 29, 30, fig. 24.

98. The muscles upon the fore part of the leg, below the

knee, bend the foot at the ankle, and extend the toes, 34, 35,

36, fig. 23.

99. The muscles upon the back part of the leg, below the

knee, extend the foot at the ankle, and bend the toes, 31, 32,

33, fig. 24.

Ohservation. It woidd be a profitable exercise for pupils to

press their fingers upon prominent muscles, and, at the same
time, vigorously contract them, not only to learn their situa-

tions, but their use ; as the one that bends the arm, 14, fig. 23.

[Fig 23. A front view of the muscles of the body. 1, The frontal swells of the

occii>ito-frontalis. 2, The orbicularis palpebrarum. 3, The levator labii superioria

ateque nasi. 4, The zygomaticus major. 5, The zygomaticus minor. 6, The

raasseter. 7, The orbicularis oris. 8, The depressor labii inferioris. 9, The ]>latysma

myoides. 10, The deltoid. 11, The pectoralis major. 12, The latissimus dorsi.

13, The serratus major anticus. 14, The biceps flexor cubiti. 15, The triceps ex-

tensor cubiti. 16, The supinator radii longus. 17, The pronator radii teres. 18, The

extensor carpi radialis longior. 19, The extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis. 20, The

annular ligament. 21, The palmar fascia. 22, The obliquus extemus abdominis-

23, The linea alba. 24, The tensor vagina; femoris. 26, The psoas magnusi

27, The al»ductor longus. 28, The sartorius. 29, The rectus femoris. 30, The

vastus extemus. 31, The vastus internus. 32, The tendo patella;. 33, The gas-

trocnemius. 34, The tibialis anticus. 35, The tibia. 36, The tendons of the ex-

tensor communis.

Fig. 24. A back view of the muscles of the body. 1, The temporalis. 2, Tlie

occipito-frontalis. 3, The complexus. 4, The spleniu-s. 5, The mas.seter. 6, The

stemo-cleido mastoideus. 7, The trapezius. 8, The deltoid. 9, Tlie infra spinatus.

10, Tlie triceps extensor. 11, The teres minor. 12, The teres major. 13, The
tendinous portion of the triceps. 14, The anterior edge of the triceps. 15, The
supinator radii longus. 16, The pronator radii teres. 17, The extensor communis
digitorum. 18, The extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis. 19, The extensor communis
digitorum tendons. 20, The olecranon and insertion of the triceps. 21, The exten-

sor carpi ulnaris. 22, The auricularis. 23, The extensor communis. 24, The latis-

simus dorsi. 25, Its tendinous origin. 26, The obliquus extemus. 27, The glutens

medius. 28, The glutens magnus. 29, The biceps flexor cruris. 30, The semi-ten-

dinosus, 31, 32, The gastrocnemius. 33, The tendo-Achillis.]
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Fix. 23.
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Fig. 24.
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CH^VPTER VIII.

HTGIENE OF THE MUSCLES.

100. The muscles should he used and then rested. This

wiU incretise their size and strength, by increasing the flow of

blood to the parts called into action. A muscle should not

be used too long, or remain at rest too long ; both are alike

injurious.

Illustrations. 1st. The blacksmitli uses and rests the

muscles of his arm when striking upon tlie anvil. They not

only become large, but very firm and hard.

2d. Tlie student uses the muscles of the arm but little, in

holding his books and pen ; they are not only small, but soft.

3d. Let the student leave his books, and wield an iron

sledge, and the muscles of his arm will inciease in size and

firmne.ss. On the other hand, let the blacksmith assume the

student's vocation, and the muscles of his arm will become

soft and less firm.

101. Exercise should he regular and frequent. The sys-

tem needs this means of invigoration as regularly as it does

new supplies of food. It is no more correct that wo devote

several days to a proper action of the muscles, and then

spend one day inactively, than it is to take a j^roper amount

of food for seveial days, and then withdraw the supply for

a day.

102. Every part of the muscular syetem should have its

approjrriate share of exercise. Some employments call into

100—118. Give the hyrjiene of the mtuelet. 100. Why nhould every

rouKcIo be uiod? What in injurious to rausoles ? How is the ofl'oot of

ttting muscles illuslrnted? 101. Why should the exercise of the inus-

olci be regnlar and frequunt? 102. Whnt oinploymonts and arouse

menu ar« best for the health ?
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exercise the muscles of the upper limbs, as shoe-making

;

others the muscles of the lower limbs ; while some the mus-

cles of both upper and lower limbs, with those of the tnmk,

as farming. Those trades and kinds of exercise are most salu-

tary, in which all the muscles have their due proportion of

action, as this tends to develop and strengthen then equally.

103. The j^roper time foi' exercise should he observed. This

is modified by many circumstances. As a general rule, the

morning, when the air is pure and the ground diy, is better

than the evening ; for then the powers of the body are

greatest. We should avoid severe exercise and labor imme-

diately before and after eating a full meal, for the energies of

the system are then required to perform the digestive function.

104. T?ie muscles should he used in pure air. The purer

the air we breathe, the longer can the muscles be used in

labor, walking, or sitting, without fatigue and injury ; hence the

benefit derived in thoroughly ventilating al i inhabited rooms.

Observation. It is a common remark that sick persona

will sit up longer when riding in a carriage, than in an easy

chair in the room where they have lain sick. In the one

instance, they breathe pure air, in the other, usually, a con-

fined, impure air.

105. Tlie muscles should be exercised in the light. Light,

particularly that of the sun, exorcises as great an influence

on man as it does on plants. Both require the stimulus of

this agent. Students should take their exercise during the

day, rather than in the evening, and the farmer and the

mechanic should avoid night toil, as it is much more exhaust-

ing than the same effort during daylight.

lllustrationji. Plants that grow in the shade, as under a

l)oard, are of a ligliter color and more feeble than those that are

Why? 103. What time, in general, is best for exercise? What
ihould be avoided ? 104. Why should the muscles be used in pure air ?

Give observation. 105. Why should students take their exorcise in the
daytime ? What should farmers and mechanics avoid ? AVhy ? How
is the influence of solar light illustrated ?
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exposed to the light of the sun. Persons that dwell in dark

rooms, are paler and less vigorous than those who inhabit

apartments well lighted, and exposed to solar light.

106. Every muscle should move freely. Compression by

any means, lessens the size and strength of the muscle.

Illustration. Let a surgeon bandage a limb for some

weeks, when a bone is broken, and when the bandage is

removed, the limb will be found smaller than when the

accident occurred. The compression by close dresses pro-

duces similar effects upon the muscles of the body.

107. The state of the mind affects muscular contraction.

A person who is cheerful and happy will do more work, and

with less fatigue, than one who is peevish and unhappy.

Illustration. A sportsman will pursue his game miles

without fatigue, while his attendant, not having any mental

stimulus, will become weary.

108. The erect attitude lessens the exhaustion of the mus-

cles. A person will stand longer, walk further, and do more

work, when erect, than in a stooping posture ; because the

muscles of the back, in stooping, are in a state of tension, or

stretching, to keep the head and trunk from falling forward.

In the erect position, the head and ti-unk are nicely balanced

and supported by the bones of the spinal column, and the

muscles of the back are called but slightly into action.

Experiment. Hold in each hand a pail of water, or equal

weights, in a stooping ])OHturo, as long as it can be done

witliout much suffering and injury. Again, when the mus-

cular pain has ceased, hold the same weights, for the same

length of time, in an erect posttire, and note the difference in

the fatigue of the muHcles,

Observation. The attitude of children in standing has been

106. Why dhould ovory muiiolo inovo frooly? How iH tho ofToot of

oompraaviun illutttratod 7 107. Dooh tho iiutid aiTuol thu autiun of the

mniolea? How io thin illuHtratod ? 1U8. What attitude luHMono tho

•zbitaiUon of tho inimcloH? Why? How is tiio offoot of poHition shown
by oxporimont? Wliat ia Maid roupocting tlio altitudo of childron ?
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mucli neglected both by parents and teachers. Let a child

acquire the habit of inclining his head and shoulders, and the

chest wUl become contracted, the muscles of the back enfeebled,

and the deformity thus accjuired will progVess to advanced age.

Fig. 25. Fig. 26.

Fig. 25. 1, A perpendicular line from the centre of the feet to the upper extrem-

ity of the spinal column, where the head rests. 2, 2, 2, The spinal column, with

its three natural curves. Here the head and body are balanced upon the spinal

coluum and joints of the lower extremities, so that the muscles are not kept in a

state of tension. This erect position of the body and head is always accompanied

with straight lower limbs.

Fig. 20. 1, A perpendicular line from the centre of the feet. 2, Represents the

unnatural curved s])inal column and its relative position to the perpendicular, (1.)

The lower limbs are seen curved at the knee, and the body is stooping forward.

While standing in this position, the nmsclcs of the lower limbs and back are in con-

tinued tension, which exhausts and weakens them.

What is represented by figs. 25 and 26 ?
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109. While studying, dratving, writing, and sewing, the

body shotdd he kept erect. This attitude favors a healthy-

action of the various organs of the body, and conduces to

beauty and symmetry of form. On the contrary, narrow

chests, "hollow stomachs," " round shoulders," and ill health,

follow a violation of this rule.

Fig. 27. Fig. 28.

Fl(f. 27. An improper, but not an iimisual ijosition in sitting.

Fig. 28. A proper position in Hitting.

110. Mmdes Hhould ho. gradually called Into action. When
the muscular system has been in a state of rest, it should not

suddenly be called into vigorous action. On wising from a

l>ed, lounge, or chair, the first movements of the limbs should

be slow, and then, if n(M;e8.s<iry, gradually increased.

100. Wbftt it on* oanse of narrow oheito and ronnd ihoulden T

110. What caution is given in udirig tho muioles wbon they bavu been

in a Ktato of roit 7 Wlinl doei (Ig. 27 iikow ? Fig. 28 7
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Observation. If a man has a certain amount of work to

be performed in nine hours, and his muscles have been in a

state of rest, he will do it with less fatigue by performing

half the amount of the labor in five hours, and the remainder

in four hours. The same principle should be regarded in

driving horses and other beasts of burden.

111. Muscles should he rested gradually, when they have

been vigorously med. If a person has been making great

muscular exertion in cutting wood, or any other employment,

instead of sitting down to rest, he should continue muscular

action by some moderate labor, or amusetoient,

112. When the skin is covered with perspiration, (sweat,)

from muscular action, avoid sitting down "to cool" in a

current of air ; rather put on more clothing, and continue to

exercise moderately.

113. In cases when severe action of the muscles has been

endured, bathing and rubbing the skin over the joints that

have been used, are of much importance. This will prevent

soreness of the muscles and stiffness of the joints.

114. In labor, or exercise, the muscles slioidd he relaxed.

In walking, dancing, and learning to write, there will be less

fatigue, and the movements will be more graceful, when the

muscles are slightly relaxed, than when rigidly contracted.

The same principle applies to most of the mechanical em-

ployments.

Experiments. Attempt to bow with the muscles of the

limbs and trunk rigid, and there will be a stiff bending of the

body only at the hip-joint. On the other hand, attempt to bow

with the muscles moderately relaxed ; the ankle, the knee, and
, «

—

. .—.—___—____ _

—

—
Give observation. Should the same principle be observed in driving

horses ? 111. How should muscles bo rested when they have been

vigorously used ? 112. When the skin is covered with perspiration

from muscular action, how should it be "cooled"? 113. How can sore-

ness of the muscles be prevented? 114. In what state should be the

muscles of the arm in writing or performing most employments? How
is this principle shown by experiments ?
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the kip-joint will slightly bend, accompanied with an easy

and graceful curve of the body.

115. When riding in cars and coaches, the system will

"'Hot suffer so severely from the jar if the muscles are slightly

relaxed. When riding over uneven places in roads, rising

slightly upon the feet diminishes the shock occasioned by

the sudden motion of the carriage. The muscles, under such

circumstances, are to the body what elastic spririgs are to a

carriage.

116. In jumping or faUing from a carriage, or any height,

the shock to the organs of the body may be obviated in the

three following ways. 1st. Let the muscles be relaxed, not

rigid. 2d. Let the limbs be bent at the ankle, knee, and

hips ; the head should be thrown slightly forward, with the

trunk a little stooping. 3d. FaU upon the toes, not the heel.

117. Repetition of imiscular action is necessm'y. To render

the action of the muscles complete and effective, they must

be called into action repeatedly and at proper intervals.

This education must be continued until not only each mus-

cle, but every fibre of the muscle, is fully under the control

of the will. In this way, persons become expert penmen,

singers, and skilful in everj' employment.

118. In training the muscles for effective action, it is very

important that correct movements be adopted at the com-

mencement. If this is neglected, much power will be lost.

115. What suggestion when riding in oars or ooachos ? 116. In

Jumping from a carriage, in how many ways can the shook to the organs

of the body bo obviated ? (5ive the Ist. The 2d. The 3d. 117. How
do persona become export penmen, singers, or sicilful in any oniploy-

ment? 118. What ia neoeasary in training the musdos for ofTeotiro

aotion ?
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CHAPTER IX.

• ANATOMY OF THE TEETH.

119. The teeth are firmly fixed in the sockets of the upper

and lower jaw. Tlie first set, which appear in infancy, is

called tem'po-ra-ry, or milk teeth. They are twenty in nuni-

her ; ten in each jaw.

Fig. 29.

Fig. 29. The permenent teeth of the upper and lower jaw. ^, h. The incisors,

c, The cuspids, d, e, The bicuspids. /, g, The molars, (double teeth.) h, The

wisdom teeth. ^

120. Between six and fourteen years of age, the temporary

teeth are removed, and the second set appears, called pe/ma-

nent teeth. They number thirty-two, sixteen in each jaw.

121. The four front teeth in each jaw are called in-ci'sors,

119—123. Give the anatomy of the teeth. 119. In what are the teeth

placed? What is the first set called ? How many in number? Describe

fig. 29. 120. AVhon are these teeth removed ? What is the second set

called? How many in each jaw ? 121. What are the teeth in front called?
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(cutting teeth) ; the next two on each side, the cus'pid, (eye

tooth) ; the next two, bi-cus'pids, (small grinders) ; the next

two, molars, (grinders). The last one on each side of the

jaw, is called a wisdom tooth, because it does not apjDear until

a person is about twenty years old.

122. Each tooth is divided into two parts; namely, crown

and root. The crown is that part which protrudes from the

jaw-bone and gum. The root, or " fang," is placed in the

sockets of the jaw.

Fig. 30. Fig. 31.

5 4-

Fig. 80. A side view of tlio body and enamel of a front tootlj.

Pig. 81. A side view of a molar tooth. 1, The enamel. 2, The body of the tooth.

8, The cavity in the crown of the tooth. 4, A nerve that spreads In the pulp of the

tooth, a, An artery that ramifies in the pulp of the tooth.

123. The»crown8 of the teeth are covered with a very hayd

substance, called en-am'd. The root consists of bony matter-

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE TEETH.

124. The use of the tooth is twofold. Ist. By a cutting

and grinding movomont, they divide the masses of food into

The next? The next two f Those next the biouspids? The last that

appear In tho Jaw ? 122. How is oaoh tooth dividnd ? Which part of the

tooth is tho crown ? Which tho root? 123. With what aro the crowns

of the teeth ooTored ? Of what doen tho root ooniiigt? DoNcribo fig. 31.

124-120. Qiv thtphyiiology ofthv (nth. 12-1. Wliut is one uso of the teeth?
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smaller pieces, so that they are more easily and readily

changed in the stomach.

125. 2d. The teeth aid ns in speaking with distinctness

certain letters and words. An individual who has lost his front

teeth cannot pronounce distinctly (certain letters, called dental.

126. The teeth also give heauty to the lower part of the

face. When they are removed, the lips and cheeks sink in,

as is frequently seen in old age. Consequently, those simple

observances that tend to the preservation of the teeth, are of

practical interest to all persons.

HYGIENE OF THE TEETH.

127. To x>Ti'eseroe the teeth, they must he kept clean. After

eating food, they should be cleaned with a brush and water,

or rubbed with a piece of soft flannel, to prevent the tartar

collecting, and to remove the pieces of food that may have

lodged between them.

128. Tooth-picks may be useful in removing any particles

inaccessible to the brush. They may be made of bone, ivory,

or the common goose-quill. Metallic tooth-picks should not

be iised, as they injure the enamel.

129. The whole mouth should be washed with pure, tepid

water, at night, as well as in the morning, after which the

teeth should be brushed upward and downward, both on the

posterior and anterior surfaces. It may be beneficial to use

refined soap once or twice every week, to remove any cor-

roding substance that may exist around the teeth, care being

taken to thoroughly rinse the mouth after its use.

125. Give another use of tho»e organs. 126. Do they oontribnte to the

symmetry of the lower part of the face ? 127-132. Give the hygiene of the

teeth. 127. By what means can the teeth be preserved? 128. What is said

of the use of tooth-picks ? 129. How often should the teeth be brushed ?
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130. Food or drink shoidd not he taken into the mouth

when very hot or very cold. Sudden changes of temperature

will crack the enamel, and, finally, produce decayed teeth.

Observation. On this account, smoking is pernicious, be-

cause the teeth are subjected to an alternate inhalation of

both cold and warm air.

131. Care shoidd he taken, in childhood, that'the tempo-

rary teeth he removed as soon as they hecome loose, in order

that the second set of teeth may present a regular and beau-

tiful appearance. If a permanent tooth makes its appearance

before the first is removed, or has become loose, the milk-

tooth, although not loose, should be removed Avithout delay.

132. If the teeth are crowded and irregular, in conse-

quence of the jaw being narrow and short, or when they

press so hard upon each other as to injure the enamel, remove

one or more, to prevent their looking unsightly and irregular,

and in a few months, the remaining teeth, with a little care,

will fill the spaces.

Observations. Ist. It is not always necessary to have

teeth extracted when they ache. The nerve may be dis-

eased, and the tooth still be sound.

2d. When it is necessary to have decayed teeth filled, it

is better for the health of the person and durability of the

teeth, to have them filled with gold foil.

130. What is the oanse of dooayod teeth ? Why is smoking injurious

to the teeth? 131. What remarks respoottng the temporary teeth?

132. Give other remarks in regard to the temporary tooth. Give obser-

vation Ist. Observation 2d.
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CHAPTER X.

DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

133. The food, whether animal or vegetable, has no re-

semblance to the bones, muscles, and other parts of the body-

to which it gives sustenance. It must undergo certain

essential alterations before it can become a part of the differ-

ent structures of the body. The first change is effected by

the action of the DigeMive Ch'gans.

ANATOMY OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Fig. 32.

Fig. 32. A view of tlie f;alivar3' ylanis in tlieir proper situations. 1, The parotid

gland. 2, Its duct. 3, Tlie submaxillary j,iand. 4, Its duct. 5, Tiie sublingual

;land, brought to view by the removal of a section of the lower jaw.

133. Has animal or vegetable food any roscrablanco to the different

parts of the body to which it gives sustenance ? By what organs is the

first change in the food effected? Describe Sg. 32.
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134. The DIGESTIVE organs are the Mouth, Teeth, Sal'i-

va-ry Glands, Pha'rynx, (E-soph'a-gus, (gullet,) Stomach,

In-tes'tines, (bowels,) Lac'tc-als, (milk or chyle vessels,)

Tho-rac'ic Duct, Liver, and the Pan'cre-as, (sweetbread.)

135. The MOUTH is an irregular cavity, which contains the

teeth and the organs of taste.

136. The SALIVARY glands* are six in number ; thi-ee on

each side of the jaw. They are called the 2)a-rot'id, the sub-

ma'xil-la-ry, and the suh-lin'gual. (Fig. 32.)

137. The PHARYNX is a muscular, membranous sac, that

leads to the oesophagus.

Fig. 33.

5

Fig. 33. A aide view of the (mo, onopho^fus, and trachea. 1, 2, The trachea

(wind-plpo) and larynv 3, The oDnophagtiB. 4, 4, 4, The muBclcH of the iip|>cr |)or-

tlon of the (OHophaKUx, foriiiinK Ihu pharynx. 5, Tl»o iuuhcIum of Iho check. 0, The

miucU) that Rurroundu the mouth. 7, Tho uiuhcIo that fomiK the floor of t)iu inuuth.

* B(fe paragraph 234.

184—147. Oivt the anatomy of ike ditjettiv* organ*. 184. Name the

digeiitiro organi. 135. Deioribo tho mouth. 130. Deioribe tho Halivnry

giandi. 137. What ix tho pharynx? What does flg. 33 roproaont?
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138. The OESOPHAGUS is a large, membranous tube, through

which the food and drink pass into the stomach.

139. The STOMACH* is in the left side of the body, below

the lungs and heart. It is composed of three coats, or mem-

branes, which are thin and yielding. The external is called

the se'rous ; the middle, mus'cu-lar ; the inner, mu'cous.

Illustration. The three coats of the stomach (anatomi-

cally) resemble tripe, which is a preparation of the largest

stomach of the cow or ox. The outer coat is smooth and

higlily polished. The middle coat is composed of minute

threads, which are arranged in two layers. The fibres of

these layers cross each other. The inner coat is soft, and

presents many folds, usually called " the honey-comb."

Fig. 34.

FMg. 34. The inner surface of the stomach atul duodenum. 1, The lower portion
of the oesophagas. 2, The opening tliroujfh which the food is passed into the
itomach. 3, The stomach. 9, The opening through which the food passes out of

the stomach into the duodenum, or upper portion of the small intestine. 10, 11,
14, The duodenum. 12, 13, Ducts through which bile and pancreatic fluid pass
into it. a, &, c, The three coats of the stomach.

• For situation of the Ktomacl), &c., «fe fig. 53.

1.38. What is the oesopha;?us ? 139. Where is the stomach situated?
How many coats has it ? Name thorn. What article prepared for food
does the stomach resemble in structure ? E.xplain lig. 34.

4
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140. The INTESTINES, or alimentary canal, are divided into

two parts, the small and large. The small intestine is about

twenty-five feet in length. The upper and most important

division is called the Du-o-de'num. The large intestine is

about five feet in length. The largest division is called the

Go'lon.

141. The DUODENUM (called by nurses the second stomach,)

is the most essential part of the small intestine. It is about

twelve inches in length, and commences at the lower orifico

of the stomach.

Fig. 35.

Fig. S6, 1, 1, The duoileiniin. 2, 2, Tlio Kmnll intcfitlne. 8, The connection of

Um inuUl and l»rgc intevtinufi. 4, A. 0, 7, 8, 0, 10, The largo tntostine. 6, 7, 8, 0,

Th« ooion.

140. How ftre th« inUitlnM divided f What it the length of the amall

Inteitinn? What i* its iKr^oRt diviitton nalind? What is the length of

the largo intottinoY What \n \l* l/ir;{oiit division called T 141. De-

•eribe the duodenum. Explnin lig. 'iS.
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142. The LACTEALS are minute vessels, which open upon

the mucous surface of the small intestine. From the intes-

tine they pass through small glands, (mes-en-te/ic,) to the

thoracic duct.

Fig. 36.

Fig. 3C. A portion of tlie small intestine, lacteal vessels, mesenteric glands, and
thoracic duct. 1, The intestine. 2, 3, 4, Mesenteric glands, through wliich the
lacteals pass to the thoracic duct. 5, 6, The th >racic duct. 7, The point in the
neck where it turns down to enter the vein at 8. 9. 10, The aorta. 11, 12, Ves-
sels of the neck. 13, 14, 15, The large veins that convey the blood and chyle to
the heart. 17, 17, The spinal column. 18, The diaphragm (midriff.)

142. What are lacteals ? Through what do they pass as they proceed
to the thoracic duct? Describe fig. 36.
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143. The THORACIC duct commences behind the liver, and

ascends in front of the spinal column. At the lower part of

the neck, it turns downward and forward, and pours its

contents into the vein beliind the coUar bone. (8, fig. 36.)

This duct is equal in diameter to a goose-quUl.

144. The LIVER is in the right side of the body, below the

right lung. On the under side of this organ is a small sac,

which contains a yellow, bitter fluid, called bile, (gall.)

Observation. The bile dobs not flow into the healthy

stomach, but into the duodenum. With many persons, the

imagination is hillous, not the stomach.

145. The PANCREAS is a long, flattened organ, situated

behind and below the stomach. From it there flows a fluid

into the duodenum, called jt)a«-cre-a^7c juice.

Observation. A good idea of the liver, pancreas, and

intestines can be obtained by examining these parts of a pig.

In this animal, the sacs or pouches of the large intestine are

well defined.

146. The SPLEEN, (milt,) so called because the ancients

supposed it to be the seat of melancholy, is an oblong, flat-

tened organ, situated in the left side, in contact with the

stomach and pancreas. Its use is not well determined.

147. The OMENTUM (caul) is composed of adipose matter,

(fat,) deposited between layers of serous membrane. It is

attached to the stomach, and lies on the anterior surface of

the intestines. In some persons of gross habits, this deposit

is very great.

143. Deioribe tho courae of the thoraoio duct. What is Its siie?

144. Desoribo tho Hvcr. What is found upon itd under Burfaoo ? Give
ob««rration. 145. Describe tho jianoroas. How may an idea of the

llrer b« obtained? 148. Doscribo tho spleen. Is its uso woll known?
147. Deioribe tho omentum.
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CHAPTER XI.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

148. Substances received into the stomach as food, must

necessarily undergo many changes before they are fitted to

form part of the animal body. The solid portions are

reduced to a fluid state, and those parts that will nourish

the body are separated from the waste material.

149. The first change in the food is made in the mouth,

by the teeth, and the sa-li'va (spittle^ from the salivary

glands. The teeth divide, while the saliva moistens and

softens the food, so that, when carried into the pharynx, it

is passed, with «ase, through the oesophagus into the stomach.

150. In swallowing, the food is pressed by the contrac-

tion of the muscles 5, 6, 7, (fig. 33,) into the pharynx, from

which it is carried into the oesophagus, by the contraction of

the muscles 4, 4, 4. As soon as the food is received into

this tube, its muscular coat contracts upon it successively

from above downward, and the alimentary ball is pressed

onward into the stomach.

Observation. The process of swallowing, or deglutition,

is easily observed, when a person passes either liquid or solid

food into the stomach.

151. The next change in the food is in the stomach. The

coats of the stomach contract, and the food is moved around,

while, at the same time, a peculiar fluid is supplied by the

148—159. Give the use of the digestive organs. 148. What is neces-

sary before food can nourish the body ? 149. Describe the first ohango

in the food. 150. Give the process by which the food is passed into

the stomach. How may the process of swallowing bo observed ?

151. Where is the second change in the food effected ? How is it done ?
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stomach, called gastric juice, which mixes with the food, and

reduces it to a soft, pulpy mass, called chyme.

152. This pulpy, grayish substance is passed into the

duodenum, and, by the action of the bile and pancreatic

juice, it is changed into two parts—a milk-like substance,

called chyle ; and resid'u-um, or waste matter.

153. The chyle and residuum pass from the duodenum

into the remaining portion of the small intestine, and are

moved along by a worm-like action of its parts.

154. As these two substances are moved along the intes-

tine, the chyle is sucked up by the lacteal vessels,* that pass

through the small intestine, and the residuum is carried into

the large intestine, and excreted from the system.

155. To recapitulate: In the adaptation of the food to

the wants of the body, it is subjected to five different

changes. 1st. It is changed in the mouth, by the action of

the teeth and saliva. This is called mastication.

156. 2d. By the action of the stomach and gastric juice,

it is changed into a pulpy, homogeneous mass. This is

called chymijication.

167. 3d. In the duodenum, the bile and pancreatic juice

change the chyme into chyle. This is caUed chylifieation.

158. 4th. By the action of the lacteal vessels and thoracic

duct, the chyle is poured into a vein behind the collar-bone,

and passes through the heart to the lungs; here, by the

action of the air, it becomes hlood. (See Chap. XX.)

169. 6th. The separation and oxcrotion of the residuum.

* The chylo i'r changed by tho loctealsand mcsunturic glands, but

the nature of this change is not, as yet, well defined or understood.

162. What booomes of th'iR pulpy subttanoo ? What ohango \» ofTeoted

in the duodenum 7 153. Whore do tho ohylo and rotiduum then pass?

154. What booomes of the ohylo 7 Of tho residuum? 155. Rooapiiu-

late the flre ohangea in the digoitiro process.

Note.—Let tho pupil roviow tho anatomy and j)hyMi()logy of tho digos-

tire organs, from tigs. 30 and 'AT, or from ontlino anatomical ])lale 5.
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Fig. 37.

55

I'is. 37. An ideal view of the organs of ili;,'ostlon, opened nearly the whole

leiiifth. 1, The upper jaw. 2, The lower jaw. 3, The tongue. 4, 'ITie roof of

the mouth. 5, The oesophagus. 0, The trachua. 7, The parotid gland. 8, The

iublingual gland. 9, The stomach. 10, 10, The liver. 11, The gall-cyst, or sac.

12, The duet that conveys the bile to the duodenum, (13, 13.) 14, The pancreas.

16, 15, 15, 15, The small intestine. 10, The opening of the small intestine into the

large intestine. 17, 18, 19, 20, The large intestine. 21, The spleen. 22, The

upperJpart of the spinal column.
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CHAPTER XII.

HYGIENE OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

160. The perfection of the digestive process, as well as the

health of the body, requires the observance of certain condi-

tions. These will be considered under four heads. 1st. The

quantity of food that should be taken. 2d. Its quality.

3d. The manner in which it should bo taken. 4th. The

condition of the system when food is- taken.

161. The QUANTITY of food necessary for the system varies.

Although many things may aid us in determining the quan-

tity of food proper for an individual, yet there is no certain

guide in all cases. Age, occupation, habits, tamperament,

temperature, health, and disease, all exert an influence.

162. The child and yoidh require fond to promote the

growth of the bones, muscles, and the different parts of the

body. The more rapid the growth of the child, tlie greater

the demand for food. This accounts for the keen appetite

and vigorous digestion in childhood.

163. Food id ncccissary to repair the wade which attends

the functioiis of the different oryann. The waste is greatest

when we exercise most. For this reason, when we increase

our exercise or labor, the quantity of lood may be increased;

while, on the other hand, when we change from an active em-

ISO—186. Oiv« the hygUne of the digettive organ*. 160. What does

thtt perfection of the digoHtive prooesn require ? 101. Can the quantity

of food proper for an individual be dotortninod in all oases? What
exert an influonoe on the quantity noooviiary for the body? 1S2. At

what age is the appetite koon and tlio digontion vigorous? Why?
168. Oire another demand for food. When is the waste greatest?

When should the amount of food bo lomionod?
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ployment to one less active in character, the food should be

diminished in nearly the same degree that the exercise is

lessened.

164. When the girl leaves the active household employ-

ments for the shop of the dress-maker,—when the hoy leaves

the farm for the school-room,—the amount of food should

be diminished as soon as the sedentary employment is com-

menced ; for, under such circumstances, the appetite will not

guide correctly.

Observation, It is a common observation, that in acade-

mies and colleges, the older students from the country, who

have been accustomed to hard manual labor, suffer more fre-

quently from defective digestion and impaired health than the

younger and feebler students from the larger towns or cities.

164. The food aids in supporting the icarmth of the body.

This is the reason why the appetite for food is keener in the

winter than in the summer. It foUows, then, that the sys-

tem requires more food in cold than in hot weather.

Observations. 1st. Well-clothed children require less food

in cold weather than those thinly dressed. 2d. Flocks and

herds that are sheltered in winter, will eat one-third less than if

exposed to the inclemency of the weather ; hence it is true

economy to keep the inferior animals warm, as well as children.

166. In all instances^ the quantity of food should liave

reference to the present condition of the digestive organs.

If they are weakened or diseased, so that but a small quantity

of food can be properly digested or changed, that amount

only should be taken. Food does not invigorate the system,

except it is changed, as has been described in Chap. XI.

167. The QUALITY of the food best adapted to the wants of

1B4. When will not the appetite guide correctly ? What observation

respecting those students that have been accustomed to hard manual
labor ? 165. Why is tbo appetite for food keener in the winter than in

the summer? Give observation 1st. Observation 2d. 166. Why
should the present condition of the digestive organs be regarded in

reference to the quantity of food ? 167. On what does the quality of

food adapted to the wants of the system depend ?
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the system depends upon the season, climate, age, &c., of a

person. Like the quantity necessary for an individual, there

can be no fixed law.

168. The kind offood wliich is eaten should be adapted to

the distensible character of the stomach and alimentary canal.

Hence the food should contain nutritious and innutritions

matter—nutritious, to promote the growth and repair the

waste of the system ; and innutritions, to distend both the

stomach and alimentary canal. Consequently, hot flour

bread, rich pies, and jellies, are not so good articles for food,

as the unbolted wheat bread, ripe fruits, and berries.

169. The injltience of season and climate should be consid-

ered in selectingfood. Food of a highly stimulating character

may be used aljaost with impitnity, during the cold weather of

a cold climate, but in the warm season, and in a warm climate,

it would be very injurious. Aniiual food, being more stimu-

lating than vegetable, can be eaten in the winter; but vegetable

food should be used more freely in the spring and summer.

Observation. By abstaining from meats and stimulating

drinks in wann weather, and living on nutritious, unstimu-

lating food, the *' season " or bowel complaints may be, in a

great degree, prevented.

170. The age ofpefrsons modifies the influence offood on

the system. The organs of a child are more sensitive and

excitable than those of a person advanced in years. There-

fore a vegetabhj diet would be most appropriate for a child,

whilt stimulating animal food might ])e coiulucive to the

health of an aged person.

171. The MANNKii in wliich food .should he. tjiki'u is of

much practical importance ; upon it the health of the diges-

tive organs depends.

108. What kliduld all nubntnnoet utod for food contain ? Why T

189. Should tho xoanoii of tho year Influonoo ua in Helnoting food T

Oira obierration. 170. What kind of food ir ndnjitod tu tlic orf^iins uf
tho child V Why? What kind to n pornon ndvunoed in life ? Why?
171. What it laid of the uinnnur of Inking food ?
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172. Food should he taken at regular periods. The interval

between meals should be regulated by the kind of food, the

age, health, exercise, and habits of the individual. Children re-

quire food more frequently than adults; yet, strict regularity and

punctualityshouldbe observed in regard to their times of eating.

173. Food should not betaken too frequently. If food is

taken before the stomach has regained its tone and energy by

repose, or before the digestion of the preceding meal has

been completed, not only will the action of the stomach be

imperfect, but the food partially digested becomes mixed with

that last taken, inducing irritation or disease. In general,

an adult should allow six hours to intervene between meals.

174. Food should be well masticated, or chewed. All solid

food should be reduced to a state of comparative fineness, by

the teeth, before it is swallowed ; the gastric fluid of the

stomach will then blend with it more readily, and act more

vigorously in reducing it to chyme.

175. Mastication should he moderate, not rapid ; for the

salivary glands are excited to action in chewing, and some

time must elapse before they can secrete saliva in sufficient

quantities to moisten the food.

176. Food should, he masticated and swalloiced without

drink. As the salivary glands supply fluid to moisten the

dry food, the use of tea, coffee, water, or any other fluid, is

not demanded by nature's laws while taking a meal.

Observation. Were it customary not to place drinks on

the table until the solid food is eaten, the evil arising from

drinking too much at meals would be obviated.

177. The CONDITION of the system should be regarded

when food is taken.

172. How should food be taken? How should the intervals between

meals be regulated ? What should be observed in giving food to chil-

dren ? 173. What is the eflfect if food is taken too frequently ? 174. Why
should food bo well masticated? 175. Why should we not eat rapidly?

176. Why do we not require drink while chewing our food? 177. Should
the condition of the system bo regarded when food is taken ?
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178. Food should not he taken immediately after severe ex-

ertion, either ofthehodyormind; for all organs in action require

and receive more blood and nervous fluid, than when at rest.

Observation. The practice of students and accountants

going immediately from severe mental labor to their meals, is

a pernicious one, and a fruitful cause of indigestion and mental

debility. The custom of farmers and mechanics hurrying

from their toil to the dinner-table, " to save time,"—which, to

say the least, is poor economy,—does much to cause dyspepsia

among these classes in community.

179. Severe mental or 2>hysical labor should not he &ntered

upon immediately after eating. The amount of blood and

nervous fluid supplied to the stomach and alimentary canal

during the digestion of food is increased, and a deficiency con-

sequently exists in other organs. If the blood is diverted from

the stomach to the limbs or brain by active exertion, it will not

only cause disease of the digestive organs, but chyle wiU not

be formed, to nourish the system.

1 80. Pure air is necessary to give a keen appetite and vigor-

ous digestion. The digestive organs not only need the stimulus

of blood, but they absolutely need the influence of pure

blood, which cannot exist in the system, except when we

breathe pure air.

Illustration. A manufacturer stated before a committee of

the British parliament, that he removed an arrangement for

ventilating his mill, because he noticed that his men ate much

more after his mill was ventilated than previous to admitting

fresh air into the rooms. The apology for removing the ven-

tilators was, that he could not afford to have them breathe

pure air.

178. Wb7 should not food be taken after severe exertion ? What { one

oauio of indigestion among students and accountants 7 What is said of

farmers and mechanics hurrying from their toil to the dinnor-table ?

170. Why should not severe oxortiun be made immodiatoly after eating ?

180. What oflTeot has pure air un digestion 7 Give illuvtratiun.
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181. Persons should abstain from eating, at least three

hours before retiring for sleep. It is no unusual occurrence

for those persons who have eaten heartily immediately before

retiring for sleep, to have unpleasant dreams, or to be aroused

from their unquiet slumber by colic pains.

Illustration. A healthy farmer, who was in the habit of

eating one-foixrth of a mince pie immediately before going to

bed, became annoyed with unpleasant dreams, and, among the

varied images of his fancy, he saw that of his deceased father.

Becoming alarmed, he consulted a physician, who, after a

patient hearing of the case, gravely advised him to eat h/ilf of a

mince pie, assuring him that he would then see his grandfather.

182. When the general system and digestive organs are

enfeebled, mild, unstimulating food, in small quantities, should

be given. In the instance of a shipwrecked and famished

mariner, or a patient recovering from disease, but a small

quantity of nourishment should be given at a time.

183. Water and most fluids are removed from the stomach

in a very few minutes, by the action of the veins. In instances

of great feebleness, the body can be strengthened sooner by

liquid than by solid food.

184. When travelling in coaches or cars, the stomach is not

in a state to digest large quantities of food. When food is

taken, it should be of the mildest character, and small in

quantity.

185. To prevent disease, it is as necessary that the alimen-

tary canal be evacuated regularly, as that we take food into

the stomach at regular periods.

186. Sitting, standing, and walking erect, aid in keeping

the digestive organs healthy.

181. What is tho effect of eating immediately before retiring for sleep ?

How is thii illustrated in the case of a healthy farmer ? 182. How »hould

food be given when both the digestive organs and general system are en-

feebled ? 183. Which are introduced into the system soonest, fluids or

solid food ? 184. What is said in regard to food while we are travelling ?

186. What position of the body aids digestion ?
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE CIRCULATORY ORGANS.

187. The blood is distributed to every part of the system.

There is no part so minute, that it does not receive this circu-

lating fluid. This distribution is effected by the agency of

the Heart, Ar'te-ries, Veins, and Cap'il-la-ries.

ANATOMY OF THE CIRCULATORY ORGANS.

188. The HEART is situated in the chest, between thelungs.

(Fig. 53.) It is a double organ, or has two sides, called right

and left^ which are separated by a muscular sep'tum, or par-

tion.

189. Each side of the heart has two cavities. The upper

cavity is called the au'ri-cle, (deaf ear.) The lower cavity is

caUed the ven'tri-cle. These cavities are separated from each

other by folds of membrane, called valves. (Fig. 38.)

1 90. Between the auricle and ventricle of the right side of

the heart, there are three valves, called tri-cus'pid. Between

the auricle and ventricle of the left side of the heart, there

are two valves, called mitral.

Observation. To obtain a clear idea of the heart and its

valves, it is recommended to examine this part of an ox or

cali'. In order that each ventricle be opened without muti-

187. What is «sid ofthe diitribntlon of the blood ? How is it effected ?

188—106. Oivt the anatomy of the circulutory or<jan», 188. Desoribe the

heart. 180. How many cavities has it ? What is the uppor cavity called ?

What is the lower cavity onllod ? How arc those cuvitiuH soparntod 7 100.

How many valves betwoon tho right auriolo and ventricle, ond what are

they called 7 How iiiniiy valves between tho loftauriolo and ventricle, and

what are they called 7 How can an idea of the honrt bo obtninod 7
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lating the parts that compose^ its internal structure, cut on

each side of the septum parallel to it. This may be easily

found between the ventricles, as they differ in thickness.

191. The ARTERIES are the vessels that carry the blood from

the heart. The right ventricle of the heart gives rise to the

pul'mo-na-ry artery ; the left ventricle to a large artery, called

the a-orta. At the commencement of both of these vessels

are valves, and, from their shape, they are called sem-i-lu'nar.

Fig 38.

Flgr. S8. 1, The descending rein. 2, The ascending vein. 3, The right auricle.

4, The opening between the right auricle and the right ventricle. 5, The right

Tentricle. 6, The tncuspid valves. 7, The pulmonary artery. 8, 8, The branches

of the pulmonary artery that pass to the right and left lung. 9, The semilunar

ralves of the pulmonary artery. 10, The division between the two ventricles of

the heart. 11, 11, The pulmonary veins. 13, The left auricle. 13, The opening

between the left auricle and ventricle. 14, The left ventricle. 16, The mitral

valves, 16, 16, The aorta. 17, The semilunar valves of the aorta.

Observation. The parts of the circulatory organs most liable

to disease are the valves of the heart, particularly the mitral.

191. What are arteries? Where does the pulmonary artery take its

rise ? The aorta ? What valves at the commencement of these vessels ?

Describe fipf. 38. What parts of the circulatory organs arc most liable
to disease ?
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When these memhranous folds become ossified or ruptured

the blood regurgitates, and causes great distress in breathing.

192. The PULMONARY ARTERY commcnces in front of the

aorta. It ascends obliquely to the under surface of the arch

of the aorta, where it divides into two branches, one of which

passes to the right, the other to the left lung. This artery

conveys the dark-colored or " venous" blood to the lungs, and,

with its corresponding veins, establishes the pulmonic circu-

lation.

Fig. 39.

Fig. 89. t, The windpipe, h, Ttie heart, a, The aurta. y, The pulmunarj

tftory. 1, The bnnch of the pulrauitxry artury that dlvide.s in the loft hiiiK. I.

The l)r«nuh that divide* in the riKht \\xng.

The dlvUloiii of thl/i artery c^ntlnnoto divide and lubdlvlde, until they buconi*

no lartrer than hairii In »ize. ThoHo minute vo«aelii pua over the alr-oollK, rupre-

MOtod by anuUl dark poInU around the nuurgln of the lunge.

192. Dennrlbe the pulmonary arlory. What li the funoUon of thli

artery 7 Kxplftin fig. HK. What ii aaiJ of the dlviiionH of the pulmonary

artery ?
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193. The ACUTA proceeds from the left ventrical of the

heart and contains the pure or " arterial " blood. This vessel

gives off branches, v/hich divide and subdivide as they advance

until they are distributed to every part of the body. This

artery, with its corresponding veins, establishes the systemic

•irculation.

Fig. 40.

la I'.iiU ii:. 1 rni,( a, 'ibe (imiiicnifniuU of the aorta.

103, LeBoribe the aorta. Whnt is repiosented by fig. 40 ?
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194. The VEINS are the vessels which return the blood to

the auricles of the heart, after it has been, circulated by the

arteries through the lungs and other parts of the body. At

certain intervals, they arc furnished with valves, which i.llow

the blood to flow toward the heart only. In general, they

are nearer the surface of the body than the arteries.

195. The CAPILLARIES constitute a microscopic net-v,ork,

and are so distributed through every part of the body as to

render it impossible to introduce the smallest needle beneath

the skin without wounding several of these fine vessels.

The)' establish the communication between the termination

of the arteries and the beginning of the veins.

19G. The relation of the capillaries to the arteries and

veins, is illustrated by figs. 41 and 42.

Fig. 41. Fig. 42.

Hg. <1. All ideal view o( a portion o( tiie pulmonic circulation. 1, 1, A branch

o( the arteiy that carries the impure blood to the lungs. 3, S, Capillary vessels

2, 2, A vein through which the red blood is returned to the left side of the heart.

Fig. 42. An ideal view of a portion of the Hystcniic circulation. 1, 1, A branch

of the ftorto. Thin t«rminato« in the capillaries 3, 3. 2, 2, A vein through which

the Impure blood U carried to the right side of tlie heart.

194. Whntnro volnii? Witli whnt nro they fiirni.shod ? 195. Whatdo

the capilliirlcB con«titnto V ^VIl,lt do Hwy (•-tiil.li^h ? Whnt docs lig. 41

reprtfcnt? Fig. 42.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE CIRCITLATORY ORGANS.

197. The walls of all the cavities of the lieartare composed

of muscular fibres, whicli are endowed with the property of con-

tracting and relaxing, like other parts of the muscular system.

Tlie contraction and relaxation of the juuscxilar fibres of tlie

heart increase and diminish tlie size uf its cavities.

198." The two auricles dilate at the same instant, and also

contract at the same instant. The two ventricles contract,

while the auricles dilate. Thus the blood is forced from tlie

heart to every pj^rt of the body, and received again on its return.

199. The course of the blood tlirough the heart, arterie^

and veins, may be easily comprehended by attention to fig. 43,

which gives an ideal view of the circulation of the blood.

200. The heart aids in forcing tha blood through the arte-

ries, to the different parts of the body. Every time the heart

contracts, there is a "pulse" or "pulsation," in the arteries.

Experiment. Apply the fingers upon the artery at the "vvrist,

at two different points, about two inches apart; if the pressure

be moderately made, the "pulse" will be felt at both points.

Let the upper point be pressed firmly, and there will be no

pidsation at the lower point ; but make strong pressure upon
the lower point only, and the pulsation will continue at the

upper point
;
proving that the blood fiows from the heart, in

the arteries, to different parts of the system.

197—203. Give the physiology of the circulatory organs, 197. What do
tbe contraction and relaxation of the muscular walls of the heart pro-

duce ? 198. What is said of the contraction and dilatation of the auri-

cles ? Of the ventricles? 200. What causes the " pulse," or " pulsa-

tion," in the arteries? How is it proved that the blood flows from the

heart in the arteries ?
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201. The frequency of the pulse varies according to the

age, sex, and degree of health. In adults, it is usually from

seventy to seventy-five " beats " in a minute.

202. There is no pulsation in the veins, and the return of

the "blood to the heart through them can be shown by the

foUomng experiments.

Experiments. 1st. Press firmly on one of the veins upon

the back of the hand, carrying the pressure toward the

fingers ; for a moment the vein will disappear. On removing

the pressure of the finger, it will reappear, from the blood

rushing in from below.

2d. If a tape be tied around the arm above the elbow, the

veins below wUl become larger and more prominent, and also

a greater number wUl be brought in view. At this time,

apply the finger at the wrist, and the pulsation of the arteries

^ill continues, showing that the blood is constantly flowing

from the heart, through the arteries, into the veins ; and the

increased size of the veins sliows that the pressure of the

tape prevents its flowing back to the heart.

203. From the right ventricle of the heart, (2, fig. 43,) the

dark, impure blood is forced into the pulmonary artery, (3 ;)

and its branches (4, 5) carry the blood to the left and right

lung. In the capUlary vessels (6, 6) of the lungs, the blood

becomes pure, or of a red color, and is returned to the left auri-

cle of the heart, (9,) by the veins, (7, 8.) From the loft auri-

cle the pure blood passes into the loft ventricle, (10.) By a

forcible contraction of tho left ventricle of tho heart, tlie blood

is thrown into the aurta, (11.) Its branches (12, 13, 13) carry

the ])ure blood to every oigan, or part of tho body. Tlio

divisions and subdivisions of tho aorta terminate in capillary

vessels, represented by 14, 14. In these hair-like vossel.s

the blood becomes dark-colored, and is returned to ih^^ right

auricle of tho heart, (1,) by the ve\ia ea\-n d('-sc.en\it'.vii (If))

and vc^rui c,<Cva a»-rjm\tftiH, (16.) Tho tricu»i)id valves (1 7) pre-

vent tho retlow of tho })l()od from tluj right ventricle to the right

201. What rarlei tho frcquonoy of tho puliio ? 202. li thoro pulia-
tion In tho voinii ? How in it provml, by ox|)oririiont Int, that tho blood
ii returned to the heart by tho voiua 7 liy oxporiinoul 2(i 7
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auricle. The semilunar valves (18) prevent the blood passing

from the pulmonary artery to the right ventricle. The mitral

valves (19) prevent the flow of blood from the left ventricle to

the left auricle. The semilunar valves (20) prevent the reflow

of blood from the aorta to the left ventricle.

Fig. 43.

Note. From fig. 43, give the course of the blood, through the heart,

arteries, and veins, or from anatomical outline plates 6 and 7.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

HYGIENE OF THE CIRCULATORY ORGANS.

204. The dotldng should he loosely worn. To have good

health, the blood must circulate freely. Consequently, no

article of apparel should he worn so as to prevent a free flow

of blood through every organ of the body.

205. Strings, bands, or belts, however narrow, should not

be worn so tightly as to cause an indentation of the skin of

the trunk, or extremities. •

Observations. 1st, Inelastic bands, worn upon the lower

extremities, are a frequent cause of enlarged veins and painful

limbs. 2d. The fulness and the crimson tint of the face,

giddiness, Itiinting, and many derangements in the functions

of difi'erent organs, are produced by pressure upon the blood-

vessels of the trunk.

206. The skhi should he kept dean, and every part of an

equal temperatuy. Tliose conditi'i'"-: f'lvmir free and vigor-

ous circulation.

Observation. .When intending to ride in a cold day, wash

the face, hands, and feet, in cold water, and rub them smartly

with a coarse towel. Thi.s is far bettor than to take spirits

into tlic stomach, to keep the extnjinitics warm.

207. MiiHi-iitar exrrc!f<c !." iin/iorfant in luiiintaining a

201— -J M . (Jirr ihr l,,J:/ir,„ „/ l/,r rirrul,,!'.,-,/ ;r<J,i,l-,. 20-1. Why MlOUld
thoolothinjf bo looMcly worn ? 20;). WliatiK oaiil of baiulsi-r boltn V What
istho offoct of woariii;; iiicliiMi.! \u^\\^A upon tho lowor oxtromitios ?

What ia II fro(|uont oauHo ofKi'MiriPM. faintno.sH. and tloningotnontoftho
funntioni) of many or^i.nn? 20(1. rn what condition should tho nkin ^o
kcf.l 7 Oivo obtorvation, 207. Wliat i<t th« ..'floot of rnusculnr oxoroiao
upon the oiroulation of blood ?
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healthy circulation. The muscles, when used, force the

blood more rapidly to and from the heart.

Illustration. The coach-driver and teamster throw their

arms around their bodies to warm them, when cold; because

the muscles that are called into action in swinging tlie arms,

force a greater quantity of blood into the chilled parts, and

more heat is produced.

208. Idle men and women, who complain of cold feet, and

take " warming bitters " to quicken the blood, would find

themselves warmer and more invigorated by calling the

muscles into action in the mechanic's shop, or the kitchen, or

in some active employment.

Ohservation. In cold weather, when travelling in cars,

the feet will not become chilled so readily when standing as

when sitting. Again, the feet will be Avarmer by allowing

them to swing, instead of being supported the whole time,

because the muscles, called into action in swinging them,

increase the circulation of the blood..

209. The quality und quantity of the blood modify the

action of the heart and blood-vessels. If this fluid is aljun-

dant and pure, the circulatory vessels act with more energy

than wh(m it is deficient in quantity and defective in quality.

Illustrations. 1st. In an athletic man, whose heart beats

forcibly, and whose pulse is strong, if a considerable quantity

of blood is drawn from a vein, as in bleeding, the heart will

beat freely, and the pulse will become weak.

2d. When the blood is made impure by inhaling vitiated

air, the action of the heart and arteries is diminished, which

produces an effect similar to that which takes place when
bio )d is drawn from a vein.

210. When large blood-vessels are wounded or cut, the

Give illustration. 208. What is better for cold feet and hands than
"warming bitters"? Give observation. 209. What effect have the
quantity and quality of the blood upon the circulatory vessels? Give
illustration 1st. Illustration 2d. 210. What is necessary when large
blood-vessels are wounded or cut?
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flow of blood must be immediately stopped, or the person

will soon die. If a large artery is wounded, the blood will be

thrown out in jets, or jerks, every time the pulse be<ats. The

flow of blood can be stopped until a surgeon arrives, either by

compressing the vessel between the wound and the heart, or by

compressing the end of the divided artery in the wound.

Fig. 44. Fig. 45.

Fig. U. The track of the large artery of the arm. 1 , The colhr-bono. 0, 10, The

largo art«r>' uf the ami.

Fig. 45. U, The manner of comprcstiing the artery near the collar-bone. A, The

manner of crfkiprciwing the largo artery of the ami, with the fingers. C, The man-

ner of compros.tlng the dlvliloil oxtromity of an artery In the wound, with a finger.

21 1 . After making coniprossion with the fingers, as described

and illuHtnited, take a i)ieco of clotli or handkerchief, twist it

comerwiHc, and tic a hard knot midway between the two ends.

Wh»t it ibown by ftg. 44? By tig. 46? 211. What is to bo done

after oompretiing tho wound, m before deiorlbed ?
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This knot should be placed over the artery, between thewound

and the heart, and the ends carried around the lirnb and loose-

ly tied. A stick, five or six inches long, should be placed under

the handkerchief, which should be twisted until the knot has

made sufficient compression on the artery to allow the removal

of the fingers without a return of bleeding. Continue the

compression until a surgeon can be called.

Fig. 49. Fig. 47.

Fig. 46. The method of applying the knotted liandkerchief to make compression

«iB this artery. A, B, The track of the large artery of the arm.

Fig. 47. A, C, The track of the large artery of the thigh. B, The method of

applying the knotted handkerchief to compress this artery.

Observation. When an artery of the arm is cut, elevating

the wounded limb above the head will tend to arrest the flow

of blood. In a wound of a lower limb, raise the foot, so that

it shall be higher than the hip, until the bleeding ceases.

Illustration. On one occasion, the distinguished Dr. Nathan

Smith was called to a person Avho had divided one of the large

arteries below the knee. After trying in vain to find the bleed-

ing vessel, so as to secure it, he caused the foot to be elevated

What is shown by figs. 46, 47 ? Give observation. Kelato a simple

operation by Dr. Nathan Smith.
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higher than the hip. At the first instant, the blood was forced

from the wound abouttwelve inches ; in aminute, itwas dimin-

ished to three or four ; and, in a short time, the bleeding

ceased. This Dr. S. called his " great" operation ; and it was

truly great in simplicity and scitnce.

212. In "flesh wounds," when no large blood-vessel is

divided, wash the part with cold water, and, when bleeding

has ceased, draw the wound together, and retain it with narrow

strips of adhesive plaster. These should bo put on smoothly,

and a sufficient number applied to cover the wound. In most

instances of domestic practice, the strips of adhesive plaster

are too wide. They should not exceed in Avidth one-fourth

of an inch. Then apply a loose bandage, and avoid all

" healing salves," ointments, and washes.

Fig. 48.

Fig. 48. The manner In which strips of adhesive plaster arc applied to wounds.

213. The union of the divided parts is effected by the action

of the divided blood-vessels, and not by salves and ointments

The only ol)j(!ut of tlie dressing is to keep the parts together,

and i)rotoct tli(i wound from air and impurities. Nature, in all

cases of wounds, performs her own cure. Such simple inci-

sions do not generally require a second dressing, and should

not be opened till the parts are healed. In removing the

dressing from a wound, l)oth ends of the strips of plaster

should bo raised and drawn toward the incision. Tlio lia-

bility of 111" woiiivl "• ""-ning iathiisdiminisht'tl.

212. H"w hlidiild •• tioii wiiiiiKiN" bo droHsed ? 213, Hiiwixthu union

of tho divided fi.-irtN offontftd ? What ithould be avoided ? IIow should

Uipii of ploitcr bo removed from n wound?
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214. The proper position of the limbs favors the union of

wounds. If the wound he upon the front part of the leg,

between the knee and anlvle, extending the knee and bending

the ahkle will aid its closing. If the wound be upon the back

part of the leg, by extending the foot and bending the knee,

the gaping of the wound will be diminished. When wounds

occur upon the trunk, let the position of the person be regarded.

Fig. 49.

Fig 49. a, a, Wounds . part of the arm and fore-arm. h, b, Wounds
on the front part of the arm and foruarm. By bending the elbow and wrist, the
wounds at a, a, are opened, while the wounds at h, b, are closed. Were the arm
extended at tlie elbow and wrist, the wounds at a, a, would be closed, and those
at b, b, would be opened.

215. In wounds made by pointed instruments, as a nail, or

in lacerated wounds, as those made by forcing a blunt instru-

ment, as a hook, into the soft parts, there will be no direct

and immediate union. In these cases, apply a soothing poul-

tice, as one made of linseed meal, and also keep the limb

still. It is judicious to consult a physician immediately, in

punctured or lacerated wounds, because they often induce the

most dangerous diseases.

214. Does the proper position ot'tiie limbs favor the union of wounds ?

216. How should punctured and lacerated wounds be dressed ?
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CHAPTEK XVI.

ABSORPTION.

216. Absorption is the process by which the nutrient por-

tion of the food is removed from the alimentary canal to he

conveyed into tlie circulatory vessels. It is likewise the process

by which the particles of matter that have become injurious or

useless, are removed from the mass of fluids and solids of

which the body is composed. These renovating and remov-

ing processes are perfonuod by two sets of vessels.

I

ANATOMY OF TPIE LYMPHATIC VESSELS.

217. The vessels that act exclusively for the growth and

renovation of tlie system, are found only in the alimentary

canal. Tliey are called Lacfe-aU.'-'

218. The vessels whose sole function is to remove particles

of matter already deposited, are called lym-pha'tics. The

radicals, or commencement of the veins, in many, and it may

be in all parts of the body, perforin the oflicc of absorption.

V\f. 60. A reproumtation of the lymphatic vessels oiid glands. 1, 2, S, 4, 6, 6, The

lymphatic vcitselH and kI^o'I" "' the lower limbx. 7. liymithatlc glands. 8, The

commencement of the thurncic duct. 0, Tlio lyniphntics of the kidneys. 10, Of

the itUjniach. 11, Of tlie liver. 12, 12, The lungs. 13, 14, ir>, The lymphatics and

glands of the arm. 10, 17, 18, Of the face and neck. 10, 20, Large veins. 21, The

thoracic duct. 20, The lyni|>haticM of tl^u heart.

• 8e« pftrngraph 142.

216. What i* absorption ? 217. What aro thoao Tosselt called that aot

oxcliiiiivoly for Iho growth iinrl renovation of the body ? 218—221. Givt

thf iinniiimy iif tlir li/iii/iliniic vrimrlii. 218. Nnmo thoao voihoIb that re-

move the ntorna alrondy dopoiiitod. What other ToiieU perform the

office of abaoq)tion ? >Vhnt dooi flg. 50 roproicnt?
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Fig. 50.
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» 219. The LYMPHATIC VESSELS are very minute at their

commencement ; so much so, that they cannot be seen with-

out the aid of a magnifying glass. As they proceed, they

unite and form larger trunks, that open into the veins.

220. Lymphatic vessels are found in every part of the

body, except the brain, yet, it is supposed they exist in this

organ. The knotted appearance of these vessels is owing to

the arrangement of their internal coats, to form valves.

221. In certain parts of the body, as the neck, these ves-

sels pass through small, soft bodies, called lymphatic glands,

which are to these vessels what the mesenteric glands are to

the lacteals.

Observation. Sometimes, when we are afflicted with a

cold, these glands in the neck enlarge; they are usually

called " kernels."

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE LYMPHATIC VESSELS.

222. Though the lacteals and lymphatics reseiable each

other in their structure and termination, yet they differ as to

the nature of the fluids which tliey convey, as well as the

nature of their functions. The lacteals open into the small

intestine, and possess the power of rejecting lUl substances in

the passing food but the chyle.

223. The lymphatics, on the contrary, not only imbibe, or

suck up, all the various constituents of the body, both fluid

and solid, when their vitality has ceased, but they absorb for-

eign and extraneous substanceswhen {(resented to tlieir mouths.

Ohservatioiiii. Ist. When little or no food is taken into tlie

stomach, life is supported by the lymphatic vessels imbibing

219. Deioribo the lymphatic v«aioIa. 220. Where are they found ?

To what l« the knotted iipponranoe of thoio vosaoli owing? 221

—

224.

Oiv* tk« u$e of thf lymphnlic. r/liindf, 221. What nro lymphatic Klmids ?

(live obnnrretion. 222. What is laid of the laotoaiK and lympliutiov ?

Giro the function of the former. 22:i. Giro the uio of the iyinphatioi.

How in life MOpportod when iittio or nu food is enton ?
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the fat, and re-conveying it into the circulatory vessels. It is

the removal of this substance which causes the emaciation of

the face and limbs of a person recovering from a fever. In

consumption, the extreme attenuation of the limbs is caused

by the absorption, not only of the fat, but also of the muscles

and more solid parts of the body.

2d. Animals which live in a half torpid state during the

winter, derive their nourishment from the|[sarae source. In

other words, we may say the starving animal lives for a time

upon itself, eating up, by internal absorption, such parts of

the body as can be spared, under \irgent necessity, to feed

these organs, and continue those functions that are absolutely

essential to life.

224. The most important absorbing surfaces are the

stomach, intestines, lungs, and skin. Through the lungs,

absorption is not only very great, but extremely rapid.

Illustration. In inhaling sulphuric ether, or Ictheon, it is

introduced into the vessels of the lungs in the form of vapor,

and through them it is rapidly conveyed to the brain, and

thus influences the nervous system.

HYGIENE OF THE LYMPHATIC VESSELS.

225. By the action of the lymphatics, substances of an

injurious, as well as of a beneficial character may be con-

veyed into the system. These vessels, under certain condi-

tions, are more active in their office than at other periods ; and

it is of practical utility to know what influences their action.

226. The function of these vessels is increased by moisture,

What causes the extreme attenuation of the Hmbs in consumption ? How

do those animals derive their nourishmont that live in a half torpid state

during winter ? 224. What are the most important absorbing surfaces ?

How is lethoon introduced into tho system ? 225—229. Give the hygiene

of the lymphatic vessels. 225. What is said respecting the action of the

lymphatic vessels ? 226. What influences tho function of these vessels ?
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and lessened by an inactive state of the lacteals. Observa-

tion shows that the ill-fed, and those persons that live in

marshy districts, contract contagious diseases more readily

than those individuals who are well fed, and breathe a dry

and pure air.

227. The skin and the ajyparel of nurses and icatcliers

should he clean, and asfree ofpersjnration asj^ossible. The air

of the sick-room should also be dry. The observation of these

conditions tends to prevent the absorption of the poisonous

matter of contagious diseases, as small-pox, measles, &c.

Observation. When we have been visiting, or attending

on a sick person, it is judicious to change the apparel worn

in the sick-room, and also give the skin a thorough bathing.

The outside garments, also, should be aired, as poisonous

matter may have penetrated the meshes of the cloth.

228. The stomach shauld be supx>lied with food of a 7iu-

trient and digestible character, in ^yroper quantities, and at

stated pei'iods. The chyle formed from the food stimulates

the lacteals to activity, which activity'' is attended with an

inactive state of tlie lymphatics of the skin and lungs. Thus

due attention should be given to the food of the attendants

on the sick, and the children of the family.

Observation. Many individuals, to prevent contracting

disease that may be communicated from one person to ano-

ther, use tobacco, cither chewed or smoked ; and sometimes

alcohol, with decoctions of bitter herbs. These substances

do not diminish, but tend to increa.se the activity of the

lymphatics. Thus they make use of the means by wliicli

the poisonous matter formed in the system of the diseased

pereon, may bo more readily convoyed into their own.

What doet abiorptton thow ? 227. Why ahould tha skin and apparel

ofnunos and watohen bo an froo of perspiration an possiblo ? Whut' sug-

guation wbon wo havo boon visitirijr or attonding on tbe sioic ? 2L'8. Why
ahould tho itoinaoh bo Hiippliod with fuoil of n nutrient and dij^ostiblo

•harantor 7 What is said of the uhc of alooliol or tobaooo, in j-rovontiug

tbo introduction of tho poiaonoua luattor of contngioui divoaacs?
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229. Absorption by the skin is most vigorous wJien the ex-

ternal layer is removed by vesication, or blistering. Then,

external applications, as ointments, are brouglit in immediate

contact with the orifices, or mouths, of the lymphatics of the

skin, and by them rapidly imbibed and circulated through the

system. The same results follow, if tlie skin is only punctured.

Observation. 1st. In case of an accidental wound, it is

best immediately to bathe the part thorouglily in pure water,

and to avoid all irritating ajjplications. In some instances,

it would be well to apply lunar caustic immediately.

2d. "When shrouding dead bodies, or removing the skin

from animals that have died of disease, it would be well to

lubricate the hands Avith olive-oil or lard. This aftbrds pro-

tection to the minute portions of the skm from which the

external layer may be removed.

3d. In all cases where there is an ulcer, or sore, the part

should be covered with something impervious to fluids, as

court-plaster, before exposing the system to any animal,

vegetable, or mineral poison.

229. When is absorption by the skin most vigorous ? Give observation

1st. Observation 2d. Observation .3d.
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CHAPTER XVII.

SECRETION.

230. In the human body are found many fluids and solids

of dissimilar appearance and character. These are produced

by the action of organs called Se'cre-io-ry. Some of these

organs are of simple structure, while others are very compli-

cated in their arrngement.

ANATOMY OF THE SECRETORY ORGANS.

231. The 8ECBET0RT ORGANS are of three kinds, namely,

the Ex-hd'lents, FoTli-cles, and the Glands.

232. The exhalents are supposed to be terminations of the

arteries, or capillaries. They are of two kinds, external and

internal. The latter terminate on the surface within the

body, and the former upon the outside.

Fig. 51.

Fljf. 61. A itccretorj' folllclo. An artory is neon, wliich supplies the material for

lU MoreUon. PoUiolett arc alvo supplied with veins and organic nerveH.

233. The kolliclks are small ba^'s, or sacs, in the deeper

layer of the skin and mucous imnnbrano. The pores seen on

the skin are the outlets of these bodies.

280. How arc the fluidii and Holids of the bodjprcdaoedf 281^284.

Give the anatomy of ihr »ecrrtori/ onjan*. 231. Name the leeretorj or-

gani. 232. Dexoribo the oxhaleuta. What does tig. 51 roproaent?

263.. Doflno folllolei.
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234. The glands are tlie chief agents of secretion in the

body. They are formed of minute arteries, veins, and tubes,

wound together. These organs vary in size from a mustard-

seed to that of the liver, which weigiis from two to four

pounds. Every gland, however minute, has a small duct for

collecting and carrying oif the seoret(id fluid.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SECRETORY ORGANS.

235. Secretion is one of the most obscure and mysterious

functions of the body. It has the same meaning (physiologi-

cally) as separation. I^ot only is the proceas by which sub-

stances are separated from the blood, called secretion, but the

same term is also applied to substances thus separated.

Fig 62.

Pig. 52. a, a, A secretory t'land. 6, h, Minute ducts that are spread Uirough

the glands. These coalesce to form the main duct, c.

236. All the fluids of the body are derived from the blood,

and this element, when distributed to the different glands and

follicles, is similar in composition and character; but the fluids

secreted by them, vary in appearance in a remarkable degi-ee.

The office of the glands is princi])ally to form different secre-

234. What is said of the glands ? Explain fig. 52. 236—237. Give

the physiology of the xecrctory organs. 235. \Vhat is secretion? 236.

From what are all the fluids of the body derived ? What is the princi-

pal office of the glands ?
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tions. Thus the salivary glands secrete the insipid saliva; the

liver, the yellow, ropy bile ; and the kidneys, the acrid urine.

237. When any substance which is not demanded for nu-

trition, or does not give nourishment to the system, is taken

up by the lymphatic vessels and conveyed into the blood, it

is discharged by secretions.

Illustration. A few years since, a poor inebriate was carried

to a London hospital in a state of intoxication. He lived but a

few hours. On examining his brain, nearly half a gill of fluid,

strongly impregnated with gin, was found in the cavities of

this organ. This was secreted from the vessels of the brain.

HYGIENE OF THE SECRETORY ORGANS.

238. Unless the secretions are rtgularly maintained, dis-

ease will he the ultimate result. Let the secretions from the

skin be suppressed, and fever or some internal inflama-

tion will follow. If the bile is impeded, digestion will be

impaired. If any other secretion is suppressed, it will cause

a derangement of the various internal organs.

Ohservation. Ardent spirits derange the secretions, and

change the structure of the brain. This is one reason why

inebriates do not live to advanced age.

239. The quantity of blood influences the ciMracter of the

secretions. If it is lessened to any great extent, the secretions

will be lessened, as well as changed in character.

Illustration. When a person has lost a considerable quantity

of blood, there is a sensation of thirst in the throat, attended

with a cold, pale, dry skin. When reaction comes on, the

237. What beoomes of iboRe substanoea whioh aro taken up by tho

IjrmphotioM, and do not noiirinh tho body? How is this illuHtnitod ?

238—241. Givr. Ihn hyifione of ihe Hf.crelury onjonit. 2.'iH. Whnt is tho

•ffaot on tb« nyiitcni if the Rourotiuna aro not rogulurly inainlainod ?

What ia tho reaion that inubriiitoa do not liro to an advanood a^o?

239. What afTect on tho >moroti'>na whon tho quantity of blood ia loa-

•aoed ? How ia thia iiluatrated ?
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perspiration is cold, attended with nausea, and sometimes

vomiting.

240. The amount of action modifies the condition of the

secretory organs. When a secretory organ is excessively

stimidated, its vigor and energy are reduced. The subse-

quent debility may be so great as to suppress or destroy its

functional power.

Illustrations. 1st. In those sectionsof thecountrywhere flax

is spun on a " foot-wheel," the spinners sometimes moisten the

thread Avith saliva. This seems to operate economically for a

time; but debility of the salivary organs soon follows, and they

are incapable of supplying saliva sufficient to moisten the food,

producing, in a short time, disease of the digestive organs.

2d. The habit of continual spitting, which attends the

chewing of tobacco and gums, induces debility, not only of

the salivary glands, but of the system generally.

241. The secretions are much influenced by mental emo-

tions. If we smell savory food, there will be an increased flow

of saliva ; if we hear the intelligence of the death of a cher-

ished friend, the tear'will quickly course down the cheek.

Observation. Such is the nice sympathy which exists be-

tween different parts of the body, that in the evenings of the

warm season, a chiU upon the impressible skin that suppresses

the perspiration, is frequently followed by a diarrhoea, dysen-

tary, or cholera morbus. These can be prevented by avoid-

ing the chill. An efficient means of relief, is, immediately

to restore the skin to its proper action.

240. What is the effect if a secrotory organ is exeessively stimulated ?

How is this effect illustrated by the use of the salivary glands ? 241 . Does

the state of the mind influence the secretions ? What is said of the sym-

pathy between different parts of the body ?
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

NUTRITION.

242. The Blood is the nutritive fluid of animals. It is

composed of two parts—a watery fluid, called serum, and a

solid portion, called co-ag'u-lum, (clot.)

Observation. That portion of the serum which remains fluid

after congulation by heat has taken place, is called se-ros'i-ty.

It is more abundant in the blood of old, than in that of young

animals; and it forms the "red gravy" in roasted meats.

243. The blood is not necessarily red. It may be white, as

in the flsh ; transparent, as in the insect ; or yellowish, as in

the reptile. There is no animal in which the blood is red in

all parts of the body. The ligaments and tendons, in man,

are not supplied with red, but with white blood.

244. Nutrition is the vital act by which the different

parts of the body renew the materials of which they are com-

posed. Digestion, circulation, absoiption, and respiration,

are but separate links in the chain of nutrition, which would

be destroyed by the absence of any one of them.

245. The nutritire process is a kind of secretion, by which

particles of matter are separated from the blood, and conveyed

with wonderful accuracy to the appropriate textures, or parts

of the body.

246. The function of the nutrient vessels antagonize those

ofabsorption ; while one system is constructing, with beautiful

242. What is the nutritive fluid of aniinals ? Of what is it composed 7

What forniH the rod gravy in roaotod moat? 243. What is Raid of the

color of tbo blood ? 244—248. WhatrrmurkH renprrtinr) nulvitinnf 244.

What ii nutrition ? 245. What in aaid of tho nutritive procosa ? 246.

What can yon aay of tho function of tho nutrient veisols 7
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precision, the animal frame, the other is diligently employed

in pulling down this complicated structure. But amid this

simultaneous renovation and decay, the form and beauty of

the organs are preserved.

Observation. This ever-changing state of the body is

shown by giving animals colored matter, mixed with their

food, which in a short time tinges their bones with the same

color as the matter introduced. Let it be withdrawn, and in

a few days the bones will assume their former color—evi-

dently from the effects of absorption. The changeful state

of the body is further shown, bj' the losses to which it is

subjected ; by the necessity of aliment ; by the emaciation

which follows abstinence from food.

247. The renewal of every part of the body is not per-

fected merely by the passage of the l)lood through the arteries

of the systemic circulation, but by the smallest capillary

vessels, called the nutrient arteries.

248. " As the blood goes the round of the circulation, the

nutrient capillary vessels select and secrete those parts which

aro similar to the nature of the structure, and the other por-

tions pass on ; so that every part takes up and converts to its-

own use the very principles wliich it requires for its growth

;

or, in other words, as the vital current approaches each organ,

the particles appropriate to it feel its attractive force,—obey

it,—quit the stream,—mingle with the substance of its tex-

ture,—and are changed into its own true and proper nature.''

Illustration. When a bone is broken, or a nerve wounded,

minute vessels shoot out from tlie living parts, and immedi-

ately commence their operations, by depositing bony matter,

where it is required to unite fractured bones, and nervous

substance to heal the wounded nerve.

Give a proof of the ever-changing state of the body. Give other
instances illustrative of the changeful state of the body. 247. By what
vessels is the renewal of every part of the body perfected ? 248. What
is said of the office of the nutrient capillary vessels ? When a bone ia

fractured, by what process is it healed ?
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Fig. 53.

Fig. 68. A front view of the orgaiu within the chest and abdomen. 1, 1, 1, 1, The

muaoles of the chest. 2, 2, 2. 2. The rlbfi. 3, 3, 3, Tlic upiMsr, middle, and lower

lobes of the richt lun;;. 4, 4, The lobcM of the left lunt;. 6, The right vuntriule of

the heart. 0. The loft ventricle. 7. The rig:ht auricle of the heart. 8, llio left

auricle. 0, The pulmonary arttry. 10, The aorta. 11, The vona cava dcwcndans.

12, Tlic trachea. 18, Th'j u-HophaKUH. 14, 14, 14, 14, The pleura. Ifi, 15, 16, The

diaphrairm. 10, 10, The right and left l»l>o of the liver. 17, The gall-cyHt. 18, The

Ht^miach, 20, Tlie Hpleen. II), lf>, 'Hie diUMlonom. 20, The ancciuliniLr colon.

21, The tranMveme colon. 25, The doHcciiding colon. 22, 22, 22, 22, The Hmall

inteNtinex, 23, 2:<, The abdominal wallK turned down. 24, The thuraciu duct,

opening into the left Nuhclavian vein, (27.)
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.

249. The nutrient portion of the food is poured into the

vein at the lower part of the neck, and is carried to the right

cavities of the heart. The fluid in these cavities consists of

the chyle mixed with the venous blood. Neither of these

two elements is fitted to promote the growth or repair the

waste of the body. They must be subjected to a process, by

which the first can be converted into blood, and the second

freed of its impurities, (carbonic acid and water.) This is

efiected by the ResjAratory Organs.

ANATOMY OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.

250. The organs op respiration are the Lungs, (lights
;)

the Tra'che-a, (wind-pipe ;) the Bronch'i-a, (subdivisions of

the trachea ;) and the Air Ves'i-cles, (air-cells at the extremi-

ties of the bronchia.) The Di'a-phragm, (midriff;) ribs, and

several muscles, also aid in the respiratory process.

251. The LUNGS are conical organs, one on each side of the

chest, embracing the heart, and separated from each other by a

membranous partition. The color of the lungs is a pinkish gray,

mottled, and variously marked with black. They are com-

posed of air-cells, and tubes, beside many small blood-vessels.

252. Each lung is surrounded by a membrane, called the

249. What fluids are conveyed into the right cavities of the heart ?

What is necessary before they can bo adapted to the wants of the body ?

By what organs are these changes eflfeotod ? 250—256. Give the ana-
tomy of the reajnratory or<jftnii. 250. Name the respiratory organs.
What organs also aid in the respiratory process? 251. Describe the
lungs. 252. Describe the pleura.
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pleu'ra, which not only surrounds these organs, but is reflect-

ed upon the walls of the chest. The lungs, however, are on

the outside of the pleura, in the same way as the head is on

the outside of a cap doubled upon itself.

Observation. When this membrane, that covers the lungs,

and also lines the chest, is inflamed, the disease is called

" pleurisy."

253. The trachea is situated in the front part of the neck,

and extends from the mouth to the lungs. It is composed of

cartilaginous rings, which are very elastic.

254. The bronchia are the divisions of the trachea at its

lower extremity, behind the upper part of the heart. One

branch passes to the right lung, and the other to the left.

These branches, upon entering the lung, divide into an almost

infinity of smaller branches.

Illustration. The trachea may be compared to the trunk

of a tree ; the bronchia to two large branches ; the subdivi-

sions of the bronchia to the branchlets and twigs ; the air-

cells to the buds seen on the twigs in the spring.

255. The air-cells are very small sacs, or bladders, at

the end of the minute divisions of the bronchia. Their walls

, are extremely thin, the interior of which, as well as the

trachea and bronchia, are lined by mucous membrane. These

cells are variable in size, and are most numerous in the mid-

dle and lower part of the lungs.

Observation. When tlie mucous membrane of a few of

the larger branches of the wind-pipe is slightly inflamed, it is

called a " cold ;" when the inflammation is greater, and ex-

tends to the lesser air-tubes, it is called bronchitis. Coughing

is a violent expulsory effort, by which air is suddenly forced

through the bronchia and trachea to remove ofl'ending matter.

. What is tho diseaae called when thin inombrnno is inflamed? 253. De-
•oribe tho trachea. 264. What nro tho bronchia? To what may tha

trachoa and branohei bo compared? 255. Dosoribo tho air-collx. AVhoro

aro thuy tho moat numerous ? Mention some disoasod of tho mouibrano

that linos the bronchia.
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Observation. The structure of tlie traches and lungs, may-

be illustrated by taking these parts of a calf or sheep, and

inflating the bronchial tubes by forcing air into the wind-pipe

with a pipe or quill. The internal structure may then bo

seen by opening the dittereut parts.

Fig. 54.

Fig. 54. A representation of tlie larynx, traches, bronchie, and air-cells. 1, 1, 1, An
outline of the right lung. 2, 2, 2, An outline of the left lung. 3, The larynx.

4, The trachea. 5, The right bronchial tube. 6, The left bronchial tube. 7, 7, 7

8, 8, 8, Bronchial tube of right and left lung. 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, Air-cells.

256. The diaphragm is a flexible, circular partition, that sep-

arates the respiratory from the digestive organs, and the chest

How can the structure of tho trachea and lungs be illustrated ? 256.

Describe tlie diaphragm.
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from the abdomen. Its margin is attached to the spinal col-

umn, the sternum, and cartillages of the lower ribs. In a

state of repose, its centre rises into the chest in the form of

an arch. "When air is forcibly expelled from the lungs, its

upper point reaches as high as the fourth rib. It is depressed

as low as tlie seventh rib, when air is drawn into the lungs.

Pig. 56. A section o( the clicst when tlio lungs aro inflated. 1, The iliaphragni.

2, The miuKulM* walln o( the abUomon.

Fig. M. A Hfctlon of the chest when thu lungs arc contracted. 1, The diaphragm,

in common expiration. 2, 2, Tliu niu.scularwallN of the atHlotnen. 3, The position

of the dlaphni^jrn in forced uxjiiration.

Theta engravlngH Rhow the diapliraffni to bo more convox, and tho walls of the

MonMn more flattened, when tho lungH are cnllapmd, than when thoy are inflated.

What ia iti form when not in action 7 How high does its central

portion riao in foroud expiration V lluw low does it dosoend when air is

dr»wn into the Innga ? What do figa. 66 and 66 illuatrato ?
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CHAPTER XX.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE RESPIKATOBY

ORGANS.

257. Respiration^ or breathing, is that process by which

air is drawn into the kings and expelled from them. The

principal object in breathing, in animals, is to free the dark

blood of one of the principal substances that compose the old

and useless particles of the body.

258. When air is drawn into the lungs, the muscular

margin of the diaphragm contracts, which depresses its cen-

tral portion ; tlie chest is then enlarged at the expense of the

abdomen. At the same time that the diaphragm is depressed,

the ribs are thrust forward and upward by means of muscles

placed between and on them. Thus the chest is enlarged in

every direction.

259. The lungs follow the variations of capacity in the

chest, expanding their air-cells when the latter is enlarged,

and contracting when the chest is diminished. Thus, when

the chest is expanded, the lungs follow, and consequently a

vacuum is produced in theu* air-cells. The air then rushes

through the mouth and nose into the trachea and its branches,

and fills the racuum as fast as it is made. This mechanical

process constitutes inspiration.

260. After the expansion of the chest, the nniscles that ele-

vated the ribs relax, together with the diaphragm. The elas-

ticity of the cartilages of the ribs depresses them, and the

257—266. Give the UHC of the respiratory organs. 257. What is respi-

ration? What is the principal object in breathing? 258. Describe

how the chest is enlarged in respiration. 259. Do the lungs follow the

variations of capacity in the chest? What constitutes inspiration?

260. How is the air expelled from the lungs ?
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cavity of the chest is diminished, attended by the expulsion

of a portion of the air from the lungs. At the same time,

the muscles that form the front walls of the abdominal

cavity, contract and press the alimentary canal, stomach, and

liver, upward against the diaphragm ; this, being relaxed,

yields to the pressure, rises upward, and presses upon the

lungs, which retreat before it, andAnother portion of air is

expelled from these organs. This process is called expiration.

Fig. 57.

Flf. 67. A front view of the chest and abdomen in reapiratinn. 1, 1, Tlie pofiition

o( the wailM of the chest in insiiiration. 2, 2, 2, Th« poHition of the diapiiragin in

iniipiratlon. 'A, 3, The position of the wnllK of the cho«t In uxplrntiun. 4, 4, 4, The
poaition of ttic diaphraKUi in expiration. r>, r>, Tlio lumltiun of tlio wiiIIh of the ab-

domen in inHpiratlon. 0, 0, The ixiititlon of the walls of the al>donien in cx])iration.

2G1. TliUH it is obvious tliat the enlargement of the chest,

or inspiration, is produced in two ways— Ist. By the dopres-

Whftt doM thU ooDititDU T Explain fig, 67.

ii the choit onlargod ? Name thorn.

2flt, Tn how many ways
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sioii of the central, arched portion of the diaphragm. 2d. By
the elevation of the ribs. On the contrary, the contraction

of the chest, or expiration, is produced by the depression of

the ribs, and elevation of the central part of the diaphragm.

These movements are successive during life, and constitute

respiration.

Experiynent. Place the ear upon the chest of a person,

and a murmuring sound will be heard, somewhat like the

soft sighings of the wind through forest trees. This sound

is caused by the air rushing in and out of the lungs, and is

peculiarly distinct in the child.

262. As before mentioned, the dark, impure blood, that

passes from the heart to the lungs, is unfit to sustain the vital

action of the various organs of the body. Its impurities must

be removed. When this is done, the blood loses its blackish

red color, and becomes of a bright scarlet red.

263. The dark color of the blood is owing to the presence

of carbonic gas. This is formed in the blood-vessels by the

union of carbon (the principal element of the dead, waste

atoms) and oxygen.

264. There is also, mixed with the dark blood, hydrogen,

which, when united with oxygen, forms water. Both carbon

and hydrogen are supplied to the blood through the food.

They are carried out of the system not only by the lungs,

but by the skin and other organs.

Observation. The presence of carbonic acid and watery

vapor in the expired air, can be proved by the following

experiments. 1st. Breathe into lime-water, and in a few

minutes it will become of a milk-white color. This is owing

to the carbonic acid of the breath uniting with the lime,

forming the carbonate of lime.

How is it contracted ? What do these successive movements consti-

tute ? Give an experiment. 262. What change must be made in the

blood before it can sustain life ? 263. To what is the dark color of the

blood owing? Where is this gas formed ? 264. AVhat element beside

carbon is found in the blood? What does it form when united with oxygen?
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2d. Breathe upon a cold, dry mirror, for a few minutes,

and it "will be covered with moisture. This is condensed

vapor from the lungs. In warm weather, this watery vapor

is invisible in the expired air ; but, in a cold, dry morning in

winter, the successive jets of vapor issuing from the mouth

and nose are sufficiently obvious.

265. Atmospheric air, or that which fills the air-cells of the

lungs, is composed of two gases, ox'y-gen and ni'tro-gen. Oxy-

gen has the property of supporting life, while nitrogen alone

would destroy it. But combined with the former gas, it serves

to neutralize the otherwise irritating action of the oxygen.

Fig. 58.

Fig. 58. A bronchial tubu dividcil into tlirec branches. 2, 2, 2, Air-cells

3, Branches of the i)ulnionary artery, that spread over the air-cells. Tliroiigh the

pulmonary artery, the dark, impure blood is carried to the air-cells of the lungs

4, Branches of the pulmonary vein, that commence at the minute termination if the

pulmonary artcrj-. Through the pulmonary vein, the red blood is returned to the

heart.

266. We will now pass to the change which the air effects

when it conies in contact with the blood in the lungs. As the

impure blood is passing in the minute vessels over the air-ceUs,

the oxygen passes through the extreme thin coats of the air-

cells and blood-vessels, and unites with the blood. At the same

time, the carbonic acid and watery vapor leave the blood, and

pass through the coats 'of the blood-vessels and air-cells, and

mix with the air in the cells. These are expollod from the air-

How «ro theae elemenU lupplied to tho bluod ? Uow may tlio pre-

eooa of onrbonlo add in tbo uxplrod air bo proved? Tho prosunoe of

waterjr vapor 7 206. Of what Ih tho iiir composod ? What property

haa oxygaD ? Ha» nitro)(on 7 'IM. Kxplain how tho blood Ih ohangod

by tbo action of tho air?
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caila every time we breathe. This interchange ol' gases pro-

duces the change in the color of the hlood.

Experiment. To sliow that gases may l;e interchanged

through membranes, fill a bladder with dark blood drawn

from any animal. Tie the bladder closely, and suspend it

in the air. In a few hours, the blood next the membrane

wUl have become of a bright red color. This is owing to

the oxygen from the air passing through tlie bladder, and

uniting with the blood, while tlie carbonic acid has escaped

through the membrane.

Fig. 59.

Pig. 59. Au ideal view of the pulmonary circulation. 1, 1, The ri^ht lung.

2, 2, The left lung. 3, The trachea. 4, The rigljt bronchial tube. '., The loft

bronchial tube. 6, 6, 0, 6, air-cells. 7, Tlie right auricle. 8, The right ventricle.

9, The tricuspid valve.s. 10, The pulmonary artery. 11, The branch to the right

lung. 12, The bninch to the left lung. 13, The light i>ulmonarj' vein. 14, The
lef* pulmonary vein. 15, The left auricle. 16, The left ventricle. 17, Tlie mitral

valves.

Jfote.—Let a review of the anatomy and physiology of the respiratory
©rgans be given from figs. 53, 59, or from outline anatomical plates 5 and 7.
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CHAPTER XXI.

HYGIENE OF THE RESPIEATOKY ORGANS.

267. For man to enjoy the highest degree of health, it is

necessary that the impure " venous " blood be properly

changed. As this is effected in the lungs by the action of

the air, it follows that this element, when breathed, should

be pure, or contain twenty-one per cent, of oxygen to about

seventy-nine per cent, of nitrogen.

268. The quality or purity of the air is ajfected by every

rcsjjiration. The quantity of nitrogen is nearly the same in

the expired, as in the inspired air. But the quantity of

oxygen is diminished, and that of carbonic acid is increased.

Tlius, every time wo force air from the lungs, it becomes

unfit to be breathed again.

Experiment. Sink a glass jar that has a stop-cock, or one

with a glass stopper, into a pail of water, until tlie air is expelled

from the jar. Fill the lungs with air, and retain it in the chest

a short time, and then breathe into the jar, and instantly close

the stop-cock. Close the opening of tin; jar that is under the

water with a piece of pajjcr laid on a plate of sufficient size to

cover the opening, invert the jar, and sink into it alighted can-

dle. The flamewillbo extinguished as quickly asifput in water.*

* Ab a BtibBtitnto for a jar with a Btop-cock, take a pioco of lead

pipe bont in the form of aHiplion, nnd insert it in the mouth of a

rcvciHcd jiir. This oxperimunt is au concluHivo whether the ftir is

inhulcd once only, or breathed many timcN.

267—2H5. (live thr hyijiene itf tlir. rmpirutory unjarn. 2tJ7. What is

noceimnry that man may onjoy tho highest dogroo ofhoalth? What
proportion of oxygon and nitrognn Hhould llio initpirod air contain?

20H. What la tho dilToronoo botwccn inspired and u.xpirod air? XIow

can thii difforoDoe bo obown ?
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Remove the carbonic acid by inverting the jar, and place a

lighted candle in it, and the flame will be as clear as when

out of the jar.

Observation. It is familiarly known that a taper will not

burn Avhere carbonic acid exists in any considerable quantity,

or when there is a marked deficiency of oxygen. From this

originated the judicious practice of sinking a lighted candle

into a well or pit before descending into it. If the flame is

extinguished, respiration cannot there be maintained, and life

woiild be sacrificed shoidd a person venture in until the

noxious air is removed.

269. Air, in which lamps will not hum with brilliancy, is

unfitted for respiration. In crowded rooms, which are not

ventilated, the air is vitiated, not only by a decrease of oxy-

gen and an increase of carbonic acid, but by the waste,

injurious atoms thrown out from the lungs and skin of the

audience. The bui-ning lamps, under such circumstances,

emit but a feeble light. Let the oxygen gas be more and

more expended, and the lamps will burn more and more

feebly, until nearly extinguished.

Illustrations. Ist. The effects of breathing the same air

again and again,, are well illustrated by an incident that

occurred in one of our halls of learning. A large audience

had assembled in an ill-ventilated room, to listen to a lecture
;

soon the lamps burned so dimly that the speaker and audience

were nearly enveloped in darkness. The oppression, dizzi-

ness, and faintness, experienced by many of the audience,

induced them to leave ; and in a few minutes after, the lamps

were observed to rekindle, owing to the exchange of pure air

on opening the door, which supplied to them oxygen.

2d. The "Black Hole of Calcutta" received its name from

the fact, that one hundred and forty-six Englishmen were shut

Why should a lighted candle bo sunk in a well or pit before a person
descends into it? 269. How is the air of crowded, unventilated rooms
vitiated? What effect has such air upon the burning lamps? Give an
incident that illustrates the effects of impure air upon burning lamps.
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up in a room eighteen feet square, with only two small win-

dows on the same side to admit aii". On opening this

dungeon, ten hours after their imprisonment, only twenty-

three were aUve. The others had died from breathing impure

air, that contained animal matter from their own bodies.

270. Churches, concert-halls, and sahool-rooins should be

well ventilated. If they are not, the persons assembled in

them wiU be restless, and complain of langour, and perhaps

headache. These unpleasant sensations are caused by a want

of pure air, to give an adequate supply of oxygen to the lung's.

Observation. In aU school-rooms, where there is not an

adequate ventilation, it is advisable to have a recess of five

or ten minutes each hour. During this time, let the pupils

breathe fresh air, and open the doors and windows, so that

the air of tlie room shall be completely changed.

271. While occupying a room, wc are insens-ible to the

gradual vitiation of the air. This is the residt of the dimin-

ished sensibility of the nervous system, and gradual adapta-

tion of the oi^'ans to blood of a less stimiUating diameter.

272. In the construction of every inhabited room, there

should he adequate means of ventilation, us well as icarmiyuj.

No room is well ventilated, unless as much pure air is brought

into it, as the occupants vitiate at oveiy respimtion. This

ean bo effected by niakuig an aperture in the ceiling of the

room, or by constructing a ventilating flue m the chimney.

This should be in contact with the flues for the escape of

smoke, but separatotl from them by a thin brick partition.

273. Provision should also Ix; made, by which pure air

may be constantly coming into the room, as the crevices of the

Of the effeota of breathing irapuro air. 270. Why nhould ohurohoH

and Mhool-rooins bo well vontilnlnd ? What suggestion ivhon a Nchool-

room ! not well vontilatod? 271. Why arc wo inscnsiblo of the vitia-

tion of the air of the room in whioli wo iiro floated? 272. What Ih very

importtint in the <;onittructiou of every inhabited room? How ean ii

room be welt vontiliiled ? 273. Should proviKiou bo made tu have pure

air introduoed into n room ?
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doors and windows are not sufficient. There should be an

aperture at or near the floor, to connect Avith the outer walls

of the building or external air.

274. The sick-room, particularly, should be so arranged

that the impure air may escape, and pure air be constantly

coming into the room. Curtains around the bed, and the

sheet over the face, are injurious. The effect is similar to

that produced by sleeping in a small, unventilated room.

275. The change that is effected in the blood while passing

through the lungs, not only depends upon the purity of the air,

but the amount inspired. The quantity varies according to tha

size of the chest, and the movement of the ribs and diaphragm.

Fig. 60. Fig. 61.

Fig. 60. The .skeleton of a deformed chest.

Pig. CI. The skeleton of a well-formed chest.

276. The size of the chest and lungs can he diminished by

moderate and continued 'pressure. This is most easily done

in infancy, when the cartilages and ribs arc very pliant
;
yet

it can be effected at more advanced periods of life.

Observations. 1st. The Chinese, by compressing the feet

of female children, prevent their growth ; so that the foot of a

274. What rooms particularly should be well ventilated ? Why are

curtains around a bed injurious ? 275. What varies the amount of air

received into the lungs ? 276. How can the size of the chest be dimin-
ished ? What does fig. 60 represent? Fig. 61 ? Give observation 1st.
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Chinese belle is not larger than tlie'foot of an Amoiiean girl

of five years.

2d. The American women compresa their cheda, to prevent

their growth ; so that the chest of an American hdle is not

larger than the chest of a Chinese^giil of live years. Which
country, in this respect, exhibits tlie greater intelligence ?

3d. The chest can be deformed by making the linings of

the waists of the dresses tight, as well as by corsets. Tight

vests, upon the same principle, are also injurious.

Fig. 62. Fig. 63.

Fig. 62. A oorreot outline of tlie Venus de Medici, the heau ideal of female aym-

nMtrjr.

Fig. OS. An outline of n well-coneted modern l>cauty. Ono liius nn artiflciul

Inaeot waliit ; the other, a natural waist. *^ Ono ha.s nIojiIm),' nhoiiIdon>, while the

nhouldcnt of the other are comiianitlvcly.olcvatod, H<|viaro, and'iini;:ular. The pro-

portion of the conoted funmlo below tliu walHt, Is'uIno a departure from Die hyninio-

try of nature.

277. In (liildren, who have never worn close ganinint.s, tlie

r,irrntnf«!r(uic,»! of the (ihoHt is gcMienilly alxtut (mju«1 to that of

Give (iltnarvallon 2(1. How |niiiy the ohont bn dcrornic<l aH ^iven by
obtervntion Sd 7 277. What l« tho vizo of ihu iAh'-m oI h ciiil'l ilmi Iuim

•IwAjf wore looio clothing T
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the body at tlie hips ; and similar proportions woidd exist

through life, if there were no inii)ropei pressure of the cloth-

ing. Those persons that have large, full chests, particularly

at the lower part, are not so liable to diseases of the lungs,

as those who liave narrow, contracted chests.

278. A contracted chest, caused either by injudicious dress-

ing, or by any other means, can be enlarged, although the

person is thirty years of age, by permitting the muscles that

elevate the ribsand diaphragm to perform theirproper function.

Observation. Scholars, and persons who sit much of the

time, should frequently, during tlie day, breathe full and

deep, so that the smallest air-cells may be fully filled with

air. While exercising the lungs, the shoulders should be

thrown back and the head held erect.

279. When the luhgs are properly filled with air, the

chest is enlarged in every direction. If any article of apparel

is worn so tight as to prevent the full expansion of the chest

and abdomen, the lungs, in consequence, do not receive air

sufficient to purify the blood. The penalty for tlius violating

a law of our being, is disease and suffering.

Observation. Many individuals do not realize the small

amount of pressure that will prevent the enlargement of the

chest. This can be shown by drawing a tape tightly around

the lower part of the chest of a vigorous adult, and confining

it with the thumb and finger. Then endeavor fully to inflate

the lungs, and the movement of the ribs will be much restricted.

280. The /position in standincj and sitting influences the

nwoement of the ribs and diai^hragm. When the shoulders are

thrown back, and when a person stands or sits erect, the dia-

What persons are most free from diseases of the lungs ? 278. Can
narrow, contracted chests be enlarged ? How ? What practice is

recommended to scholars and sedentary persons ? 279. What is the

effect if the apparel is worn so tight as to prevent the full expansion of

the chest ? How can the amount of pressure necessary to prevent the

enlargement of the chest be shown ? 280. Show the effect of position

on the movement of the ribs and diaphragm.
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phragm and ribs have more freedom of motion, and the abdo-

minal muscles act more efficiently ; thus the lungs have

broader range of movement, than when the shoulders inclino

forward, and the body is stooping.

281. Tlie state of the mind exercises a great influence upon

respiration. If we are depressed by grief, or feel anxious

about friends or property, the diaphragm and muscles that

elevate the ribs will not contract with the same energy as

when the mind is influenced by joy, mirth, and other enliven-

ing emotions. Consequently, our breathing is not {is frequent

and full in the former as in the latter condition.

282. 7h recover persons apparently drowned, it is neces-

sary to press the chest, suddenly and forcibly, dowiiward and

backward, and irtstantly discontinue the pressure. Repeat

this without inU'rmission, until a pair of 'beUows can be

procured. When the beUows are obtained, introduce the

nozzle well upon the base of the tongue, and surround the

mouth and nose with a towel or handkercluef, to close them.

Let another person press upon the projecting part of the neck,

called " Adam's apple," while air is introduced into the lungs

through the bellows. Then press upon the chest, to force

th(! air from the lungs, to imitate natund breathing.

283. Continue the use of the bellows, and forcing the air

out of the chest, for an hour at least, unless signs of natural

Imwitliing come on. Wrap the body in warm, dry blankets,

and place it near the fire, to preserve the natural warmth, a«

well OK to im)»art artificial heat. Every thing, however, i«

secondary to lilling tlie lungs with air. Avoid all friction

until breathing is restored. Send for medical aid immediately.

284. /;/ camw of ap)Hirmt death from hamjinrf or stran-

(fltiitj, the knot should he. unti<id or cut iiniiiediat(^ly ;
then use

artificial respiration, or brejithing, as directed in apparent death

281. Dmi the Ntato of the mind inllnenae our breathing ? 282. How

•hould p«rionii »ppiirontly drowned bo treated ? 284. IIuw should ap-

parent death from itrangUng bo managed ?
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from drowning. In asphyxia from electricity, (lightning,)

artificial respiration should be resorted to.

Observation. It is a common impression, in many sections

of the country, that the law will not allow the removal of

the cord from the neck of a body found suspended, unless

the eoroner be present. It is therefore proper to say, that

no such delay is necessary, and that no time should be lost

in attempting to resuscitate the strangled person.

285. When life is apparently suspended, from breathing

carbonic acid gas, the person should be carried into the open

air. The head and slioulders should be slightly elevated, the

face and chest should be sponged or sprinkled with cold water,

or cold vinegar and water. Apply friction to the skin, with a

coarse cloth or flesh-brush, and resort to artificial respiration.

Observation. 1st. Many persons have died from breathing

carbonic acid that was formed by burning charcoal in an

open jian or portable furnace, for the purpose of warming

their sleeping-rooms.

2d. In resuscitating persons apparently dead from the

already mentioned causes, if a pair of bellows cannot be pro-

cured immediately, let their lungs be inflated by air expelled

from the lungs of some person present. To have the expired

air as pure as possible, the person should quickly inflate his

lungs, and instantly expel the air into those of the asphyxi-

ated person. Place the patient in pure air, admit attendanta

onlij^ into the apartment, and send for a physidan without

delay.

What treatment should bo adopted in asphyxia from lightning ?

What is said of the impression, common in some sections of the country

when a body is found suspended? 285. What should be done whea
carbonic acid has been inhaled ? What sad results fraquently follow

the burning of charcoal in a close room ? Give the 2d observation.
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CHAPTER XXII.

ANIMAL HEAT.

286. The true sources of animal heat are still imperfectly

known. "We see certain phenomena, but the causes are hid-

den from our view. Its regular production, to a certain

degree, is essential both to animal and vegetable life.

287. The temperature of the human body is about ninety-

eight degrees, whether we examine it in the Icelander in his

snowy hut, or the Negro under an equatorial sun.

288. To enable man to maintain an equilibrium of temper-

ature under such extremes of heat and cold, naturally sug-

gests two inquiries. 1st. By what organs is animal heat

generated ? 2nd. By wliat means is its uniformity maintained ?

289. In combustion, or burning of wood, coal, oil, &c.,

the oxygen of the atmosphere unites with the carbon and

hydrogen of these substances, and carbonic acid and watery

vapor are produced. Tliis process is attended with tlie

disengagement of heat.

290. The quantity of heat disengaged in combustion is

always in proportion to the amount of carbon and hydrogen

consumed ; thus a piece of wood weighing one jjound, in

burning slowly, would give out the same quantity of heat as

a pound of shavings of the same wood, in burning rapidly.

Upon the priiKtiple of combustion, tl\o production of animal

heat may be understood.

280—290. What %» *aid rupecting animal heat t 266. ! the truo

lonrcM) of animal hoat known? 287. What Ih tlio tomporaturo of the

hnroan body ? 288. What in((iiirio« iiro nattirully Kiiggontod V 28'.). What
takeii plaou in tho ooinbuNtinn, or l)urnlni; of wood, oil, Ac. ? 2U0. Upon

what doei the quantity of hoat diiiongagod in comljuHtion do|iond ? ilow

it tbU liluatrated Y
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291. As before mentioned, the food contains carbon and

hydrogen. These exist in the chyle. The old and waste

atoms of the body, likewise, contain the same elements. It

is now supposed that the oxygen of the inspired air enters

the capillary vessels of the lungs, and mingles with the

blood, with which it is carried to the heart, and from thence

to the nutrient capillary vessels of every part of the system.

292. In the capillary vessels, the oxygen of the arterial

blood unites with the carbon and hydrogen of the waste atoms,

(which are conveyed into the blood by the lymphatics,) and

carbonic acid and water are formed.

293. This change of state among the particles of bodies

is attended with the disengagement of heat. The carbonic

acid and water are returned to the lungs in the blood, and car-

ried out of the body by the expired air. The inference is, that

heat is generated in every part of the body.

294. Our next inquiry is, by what means is the uniformity

of temperature in the body maintained 1 It has been ascer-

tained that the principal agent in keeping the body at a uni-

form temperature, is the immense evaporation that takes place

from the skin and lungs.

295. When cold air comes in contact with these mem-

branes, heat is given off to restore the equilibrium. The

quantity depends somewhat on the rapidity of the change of

air. And this is greatest when we are in a current of dry

air, or a brisk wind is blowing upon iis.

296. The skin, in an ordinary state, is constantly giving out

a watery fluid, which is converted into vapor and carried offby

the surrounding air. To efiect this, heat is taken from the

system, and the conversion of the perspiration into vapor

291. From what source are the carbon and hydrogen in the body derived?

The oxygen ? 292, Show how heat may bo produced in every part of the

body ? 294. What is the principal agent by which a uniform tempera-

ture of the body is maintained ? 295. What is the effect when cold air

comes in contact with these membranes ? When is the greatest amount
of heat given off? 296. How is the surplus heat of the body removed ?
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conveys a large proportion of the surplus heat from the body

;

and in consequence, the temperature is maintained at ninety-

eight degrees.

Observation. 1st. In all ages and climes, it has been,

observed, that the increased temperature of the skin and

system in fevers, is abated as soon as free perspiration is

restored.

2d. In damp, close weather, as during the sultry days of

August, we feel a disagreeable sensation of heat, because the

saturation of the air by moisture prevents the escape of heat

through the lungs and skin.

HYGIENE OF ANIMAL HEAT.

297. The amount of heat generated in the human system

depends upon the quantity and qiiality of the food, age,

exercise, the amount and character of the inspired air, con-

dition of the brain, skin, and general system.

298. Animal heat is modified by the proportion of carlxni

ichich the food contaim, and by the quantity conmmcd. As

the kind of fuel that contains the greatest amount of combus-

tible material gives off the most heat when burned, so those

articles of food that contain the gi-eatest quantity of carbon

produce the most heat when converted into blood.

299. Aye is another influence that modifies the generation

of animal heat. The vital forces of the child being feeble,

less heat is generated in its system than in that of an adult.

Hence the young child, and the enfeebled, aged person, need

more clothing than tlie vigorous individual of middle age.

Whntbai been ob«erved in nil oges nnd cliineH? Why do we feel a

dlingrcoAhle ncnuation of bent In the ciiltry dayn of AiiguBt? 297—304

(Hvr ihr hiji/iriir ofnnimiil hmi. 297. On whftt doos tho nniount of ho»t

gonoriitcd in tho huniiin nyi-toin depend 7 208. Whnt oloniont of the

food influonoeii tho gouerntion of heat? 299, Doeii nge modify tho

generation of bent 7 Whnt pernonn^need tiio mont clothing ?
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300. Exercise is an injiuenoe that modifies the generation

of animal heat. Wliatever increases the flow of blood in

the system, increases also the de])Osition of new atonLS of

matter, and the removal of the waste particles. This change

among the particles of matter is attended with an elevation

of temperature. For this reason, a person in action is

warmer than in a state of repose.

301. The amount and character of the air which is hreathed

rtiodify the heat of the system. In the generation of heat in

a stove, air, or oxygen, is as essential as the wood or coal. It

is equally so in the production of animal heat. The oxygen

of the inspired air should he in proportion to the carbon and

hydrogen to be consumed. This requires capacious lungs,

together with free movements of the ribs and diaphragm.

302. The condition of the brain and nervous system affects

th^, generation of animal heat. If the mind is aroused from

fear, the breathing becomes slow, and a chilliness pervades

the body, particularly the extremities ; while, on the other

hand, joyous and agreeable emotions quicken the circulation

of the blood, and this increases the generation of heat.

303. During sleep, when the brain is partially inactive,

less heat is generated than when aAvake. This is one reason

why an individual who sleeps in the same clothing that was

adequate to prevent chiUs while awake, contracts a cold,

unless he throws over him an additional covering.

304. The system sniffers less when the change of tempera-

ture is gradual. I'he change in the production of heat, as

weU as in the evaporation of fluids from the system, is gra-

dual, when not influenced by foreign causes. By this means,

the body is enabled to endure tropical heat and polar c^ld.

300. What eflfect has exercise on animal heat ? 301. To what should

the oxygen of the inspired air bo proportional ? 302. Mention the

effects of some of the emotions on animal heat. 303. AVhy do we need

more clothing when asleep than when awake? 304. How is the body

enabled to endure tropical heat and polar cold?
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CHAPTEE XXIII.

THE VOICE.

305. The beautiful mechanism of the vocal instrument;

which produces every variety of sound, from a harsh, unme-

lodious tone, to a soft, sweet, flute-like sound, can never be

imitated by art. It has been compared, by many physiolo-

gists, to a wind, reed, and stringed instrument. This inimit-

able, yet simple instrument, is the Lar'ynx.

ANATOMY OF THE VOCAL ORGANS.

306. The larynx (Adam's apple) is a kind of cartilagi-

nous tube, which, taken as a whole, has the geneml form of

a hollow reversed cone, with its base upward toward the

tongiTC, in the shajje of an expanded triangle. >

307. It is composed of several pieces of cartilage, that

not only connect with each other, but with tlie tongue,

lower jaw, and trachea.

308. There are stretched across the cavity foimed by

these cartilages, four folds of membrane, two on each side,

called vocal cords.

309. The space between the cords on each side is called

the (jlot'tisy or chink of the glottis. The cavity between the

upper and lower vocal cords is called the vcntrich! of the

larynx.

806—810. CHve the anaUmy of the voeal organ*. 306. What ii said

of the strnoturo of the rooal inntruroont? What itiKtriimonta hare

phyBlologiits compared it with 7 What in tho vocal itiHtruincnt cnllcd?

^Oi. Dotoribo tho larynx. 307. Of what in it compoaod ? 308. Do-

oribe tho vooal corda. 300. What is the upaoe botwoon those cv>rdi

called 7
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310. Behind the base of the tongue, is a piece of cartilage,

resembhng a leaf of parsley, .called the cp-Ujldtis. The duty

of this sentinel is to keep the food and drink from passing

into the air-passage, or trachea.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE VOCAL ORGANS.

311. In the formation of the voice, each part already

described performs an important office. The cartilages give

form and stability to the larynx, and by the action of muscles

attached to them, the width of the glottis is varied.

Fig. 62. Fig.

Fig. 02. A side view of the cartillagea of the larynx. 1, TIio bone at the root
of the tongue. 3, 4, 5, «, Cartillagcs of the larynx. 7, The trachea.

Fig. 63. A section of the larynx. 1, 1, The upper vocal cords. 2, 2, The lower
vocal cords. 3, 3, T^e glottis. 4, 4, The ventricles of the larynx.

312. "When air is forcibly driven from the lungs through
the glottis, it causes a vibration, or trembling of the vocal

cords. This produces sound ; and it is varied by the tongue,

the teoth and the lips.

310. Where is the epiglottis situated ? 211, 313, Give the function of
the vocal orgam. 311. Of what use are the cartillages of the larynx?
What does fig. 62 represent ? Fig. 63 ? 312. How is sound produced ?
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313. The size of the larynx, the capacity and liealth of

the lungs, the condition of the throat and nasal i)assages, tlie

•levation and depression of the chin and tongue, and the

state of the mind, influence the modulations of the sound.

HYGIENE OF THE VOCAL ORGANS.

814. Common observation shows that the voice can be

ehanged and modified by the habits ; sailors, smiths, and

others, who are engaged in noisy occupation, exert their

Tocal organs more strongly than those of more quiet jmrsuits.

This not only affects the structure of the vocal organs, but

raries the intonations of the voice.

315. The voice, is stromj in proijortion to the development

of the larynx, and the cajjacity of the ehest. Hinging and

reading aloud, improve and strengthen the vocal organs, and

give a healthy expansion to the chest. The enunciation of

the elementary sounds of the English language, aids in de-

veloping the vocal organs, as well as preventing disease of the

throat and lungs, {larynyitin and bro/ichitix.)

SI 6. The action also affectti the modulation of the voice

When an individual stands or sits with the head and trunk,

erect, the movements of the whole respiratory apparatus are

most free and effective. Sound, in consequence, is more clear

and distinct.

Experiment, itcud with the head buwed forward and tlie

chin depressed : then read with the lioad erect and the chin ele-

Tat<Ml, and the dilferdnce in the movement of the vocal organs,

together with the ditfereuce in the voice, will be manifest.

318. What influonooB tbo raodulatton of sound? 314—321. Civ

tk« kygUne itf the voonl onjunt. MA. What duos ubnorvation show in

r«f«rnnoe to the roioe? 315. lluw may the voioo bo strongthouod ?

310, What effuot has the aroot attitude upon tho modulations of the

roiee T State the txperiinont.
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Fig. 64. rig. 65.

113

Pig. 64. An improper position, but one] not mnfrequently seen in gome of our

common schools, and in some of our public speakers.

Fig. 65. The proper position for reading, speaking, and singing,

317. The muscles of the neck should not he compressed.

If the muscles of the neck and larynx are compressed by a

high cravat, or other close dressing, not only will tlie free

and forcible use of these parts be impeded, but the tones, in-

stead of being clear and varied, will be feeble and ineftective.

Ohscrvations. 1st. The loss of voice Avhich is prevalent

among public speakers, may be ascribed in part to the in-

What is represented by fig. 64 ? By fig. 65 ? 317. Why should not

the muscles of the nock bo compressed ? What is a common cause of

loss cf voice ?

8
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judicious dressing of the neck, and improper position when

standing.

2d. When individuals have been addressing an audience

in a warm room, or engaged in singing, they should avoid

all impressions of a cold atmosphere, unless adequately pro-

tected by an extra garment.

318. The opening of the jaxes, and condition of the nasal

passages and throat, modify the voice. The enunciation of

words is rendered more or less distinct, in proportion as the

jaws are separated in speaking, and the throat and nasal

passages are free from obstruction.

219. Repetition is essential to distinct articulation of

words. In teaching a child to articulate a letter or word,

in the first instance, make an effort to induce a proper state

of the vocal organs by which the particular sound is pro-

dxiced. Repeat the letter or Avord again and again, until it

can be uttered with accuracy.

Observation. The di-awling method of talking to young

children, as Will as \ising words that are not found in any

written language, (called haby talk,) is decidedly wrong. A
ehild will pronounce and understand the application of a

correct word as (juickly as an incorrect one.

320. When foreign bodies, such as cherry-stones, buttons,

<^c., got into the throat, they cause excessive irritation, and

sometimes death. It is not necessary to tiscertain whicli

passage the foreign body is in, for the immediate treatment

ought in either case to be the same.

321. Homo person should ])laco one hi'.nd on the front of

the clicst of the suiroror, and, with the othr-r, give two or

throe smart blows upon the back, allowing a few seconds to

intervene between ilw.m.

OiT* 2(1 obsorrntion. 318. Does tho oonditinn of tho throat nnd
naaal pniragpR modify the roiooT 319. Ii ropotition oitxential to i\s-

linAt articulittiuii ? W lint method is 8UggOHto<I in tfliu<hin)j; a child to

articulato lottom or wordu? (JIto observation. .'fiO. What nhould bo
(ioie whon foreign bodiei got into tho throat ?
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CHAPTER XXIT.

THE SKIN.

J22. The skin is a membranous covering, enveloping the

bonea and other parts of tlie system. In youth, and in females

particularly, it is smooth, soft, and elastic. In middle age,

and in males, it is firm, and rough to the touch. In old age,

in persons who are emaciated, and about the flexions of the

joints, it is thrown into folds.

ANATOMY OF THE SKIN.

32S. The skin of the human body is composed of two

lajers of membrane, namely, the ou'ti-de, and the cu'tis ve'ra,

or true skin.

324. The outicle, or that part of the skin which is seen

by the eye, is, at first, a fluid thrown out by the blood-ves-

sels over the internal layer of this membrane.

325. While layers of this fluid are continually forming on

the upper surface of the true skin, the external layers of the

fluid become dry, and rasemble small scales.

Illustration^^. The cuticle is tliat part of tlie skin which

is raised by a blister. Sometimes from disease, as erysipelas,

or fever, it comes off from the surface of the body in pieces

of considerable size.

322. 'What is the skin? Mention its different appearances in its dif-

ferent conditions in the human frame ? 323—336. Give the anatomy of
lAe tkin. 323. IIow many layers of membrane has the akin ? What
are they called ? 324. How is the cuticle first formed? 325. What is

the appearance of the external layers ? Give illustration.
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326. The arrangement of the cuticle, in different parts of

the human body, is worthy of notice. Where feeling is most

acute, the cuticle is delicate and thin. "Where there is mo-

tion, as over the joints, it is lax and moveable. Where it is

in constant use, it becomes harder and thicker.

Illustration. The soles of the feet and the palms of the

hands afford good examples of the cuticle thickened by use.

327. Tliis part of the skin has no blood-vessels or nerves
;

consequently, a needle may Tje passed under it, to some ex-

tent, and cause no pain, nor will any blood oose from it.

Fig. 66.

Fig. '
, , *, <, Th»

net-work of nervcH. fi, U, The true Hkin. 6, 0, ti, Three nerves that divide %*

form the net-work, (4, 4.)

328, The cuticle, when clean, looks like a thin shaving of

soft, clear horn ; but when filled with dust and other foul

matUtr, it becomoK dark-colored.

ObHervatiim. The hair and nails, also tho hoofs of animals,

326. Bfflntion tbe arrangsment of the oat1ol« in different part* of the

body. What parts of tho body afford cxamplet of the euticio thickened

bynie? 327. llaa the outiolo bloud-rosaeli or nerrei T 328. What >

the general appearanoe of tbe outiolo ? Giro obierration.
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aie appendages of tlie skin. They are ao connected with the

cuticle, that by scalding they come off with the tissue.

329. In tlie inner and newly-formed layers of the cuticle,

there exists a peculiar kind of paint. This colored layer, in

the N^egro, is black ; in tlie Indian, copper-colored ; in the

European, it is very light, differing, however, in different

persons.

330. The cutis vera, or true skin, is so called, because

it is the most essential of the two layers of the skin. It

contains several sets of vessels, namely. Arteries, Veins, and

Lymphatics. Beside these vessels, there are found both Oil

and Perspiratory (sweat) Glands, and Nerves.

331. The ARTERIES and veins form a net-work upon the

surface of the true skin ; hence, cut any part of this layer of

the skin, and it will bleed. By the arteries the skm is nourished.

Observation. When this layer of the skin is destroyed by

•uts or bums, it is never formed again, and produces scars

which do not disappear.

332. The nerves, like the blood-vessels, are very numer-

ous, for no part of the skin can be pricked or cut without

giving pain. The minute extremities of these nerves, toge-

ther with the capillary vessels, form small, conical promi-

nences, called 2^a-^;iiT/<c. (Fig. 68.)

Observation. These prominences can be seen in the jjalm

of the hand and sole of the foot. In the ends of the fingers

they are curiously arranged; some in concentric ovals; others

pursue a seqientino course.

333. The lamphatics are those small vessels which open
upon the inner layers of the cuticle. Those vessels are called

329. What is found in the inner and newly-formed layers of the cuti-

cle ? What color is it in the Negro ? Indian? Eurojjoan? 330. Why
is the cutis vera so called ? What does it contain ? What vessels
exist in this layer beside the last mentioned? 331. What do the arte-
ries and veins form upon the true skin ? By what vessel is the skin
supplied with blood ? What is formed when the true skin is destroyed
by cuts or burns ? 332. What is said of the nerves of the true skin ?

How are the papill89 formed ? Where may they be seen ? 333. What
are the lymphatics of the skin ?
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into action when ointments are rubbed on the skin ; and als*

in vaccination, to prevent the small-pox.

334. The perspiratory apparatus consists of minute tubes,

which pass inward through the cuticle, and terminate in the

deeper meshes of the true skin. In their course, each littl«

tube forms a beautiful spiral coil ; and, on arriving at its

destination, coils upon itself in such a way as to constitute an

oval-shaped, or globular ball, called the perspiratory gland.

335. The oil-glands are small bodies imbedded in the

true skin. They coruiect with the surface of tlie skin br

small tubes, which traverse the cuticle. In some parts thes«

glands are wanting ; in others, where their office is most need-

ful, they are abundant; as on the nose, the head, and th© gjws.

Fig. 67.11 3 4

Fig. C7. 1, 2, S, Oil-glands and tubw from difforcnt parts of the body. A, A, A.

OUndi. B, B, B, The ducU* of thoHo ((land.^. 4, An oil-ffland, and tube (nm tfas

aealp. The glands (A) form a chiNter around the tube of the hair, (C.) TbeM
dueta open into the Khonth of the hair, (B.) Tlic flgiiroH, from 1 to 4, arc magvi-

fled thirty-eight dlamcten.

Observation. When there is an unnatunil accumulation of

oil in the tubes, it produces the " worm," or " grub."

334. Of what doe* th« poriptrntory apparntuR cnnnist ? •'^'S.'i. Describe

the oil-gUndi. What ii iiaid of thoir dislribution ? Kzplnin flg. ST.

What do«i ao unnatural aooumniatlon of tbU oily natter prodoevT
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CHAPTER XXV.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SKIN.

336. The skin invests the whole of the external surface of

the body, follo'^^'ing all its prominencies and curves, and gives

protection to all the organs it encloses, while each of its several

parts has a distinct use.

337. The cuticle is insensible, and serves as a sheath of

protection to the highly sensitive skin (cutis vera) situated

beneath it. The latter feels ; but the former blunts the im-

pression which occasions feeling.

338. The cuticle, also, prevenis disease, by impeding the

evaporation of the fluids of the true skin, and the absorption of

the poisonous vapors, which necessarily attend various employ-

ments. It, however, affords protection to the system only when

unbroken, and then to the greatest degree, when covered with

a proper amount of oily secretion from the oil-glands.

339. The nerves of the skin are the organs of the sense of

touch and feeling. Through them we receive many impressions

that increase our pleasuj:es ; as, the grateful sensations imparted

by the cooling breeze in a warm day. In consequence of their

sensitiveness, we are individually protected, by being warned

of the nearness of destructive agents.

340. A large proportion of the waste of the body passeu

through the outlets of the skin ; some portions in the fona

of oU, others in the form of watery vapor and carbonic acid.

336—346. Oivethephyaiologyoftheakin. 336. What is said of the skin?

337. Mention a function of the cuticle. 338. Give another use of the

cuticle. 339. Of what use are the nerves of the skin ? 340. Through

what membranes does a large proportion of the waste atoms of th«

body pass ?
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341. The oily fluid with which the skin is bedewed, is sepa-

parated from the blood by means of the oil-glands. This

secretion is spread over those parts of the skin most exposed

to the changes of temperature and moisture. The action of

these glands renders the skin soft, and it is also one source by

which the blood is purified.

342.- The perspiratory glands separate from the blood the

perspiration, or sweat. There are more than two thousand of

these glands, with ducts, in every square inch of skin, and more

than five million of them in this natural covering of the body.

Fig. 68, 1,1, The lines or ridgcH of tho cuticle, out perpendicularly. 2, 2, 2,

S, 2, The furrows or wrinklCH of the Hanic. 3, Tho cuticle. 4, 4, The colored
Uyer of the cuticle. 6, .1, Tho cutid vera, (i, (I, 6, 0, 0, Tho papillio, each of which
MMwen to the linen on the cxtonml Hurfaco of tho skin. 7, 7, Small furrows
between each coupio of tho i)aj.illn;. i», o, Cull.i flllod with fat. 10, 10, 10, Tho
odlpoM layer, with nunioroUH fut vchIcIon. V>, Two ImlpN. l:i, A perspiratory

gland, with lU spiral duct. 14, Anotlicr ))ersi)lnit<>ry ^flniid, with a duct less spiral.

16, 16, Oll-Klands with ductx opening Into tho sheath of the hair, (12.)

341. What it the utt of the oil-glanda ? 342. What it the use of the

penplratory glands 7 How many of those glands with duots upon ererjr

square inoh of skin ?
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343. In health, these glands are in constant action, and the

akin is moist. When'this moisture cannot be seen, it is called

insensible perspiration. When it can be seen in drops, it is

called sensible perspiration.

Experiment. Put the hand into a cold, dry, glass jar, or

any glass vessel, and wind around the wrist and mouth of

the jar a handkerchief. In a few minutes, the inside of the

jar win be covered with moisture from the hand.

344. The function of these glands is very necessary to

health. During twenty-four hours, from twenty to thirty

ounces of waste, useless matter passes out of the body by

these ducts, or through the pores of the skin.

345. If perspiration is suppressed by disorder of the skin

or cold, the whole of this injurious matter is circulated

through the system by the blood, disturbing the action of the

lungs, stomach, and other organs.

346. Many cases of chronic coughs, headache, dyspepsia,

and diarrhoja, originate in this way. If any one organ of

the system has been weakened, this organ is more susceptible

of disease than others. In persons whose lungs are weak or

diseased, a chill will immediately cause an irritation and

often inflammation of these organs. If an individual is pre-

disposed to stiffness of the joints and rheumatic pains, a chill

afifect these diseased parts.

343. When is perspiration called insensible ? When sensible ? 344.

How many ounces of waste matter pass through the skin in twenty-four

hours ? 345. What is the efifoct if perspiration is " checked " ? 346.

What is the result if any organ of the body is weakened or diseased ?

Note.—Let the anatomy and physiology of the skin be reviewed from

fig. 68, or from anotomical outline plate 9.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

HYGIENE OF THE SKIK.

347. The sensibility of the skin, and the activity of th«

oil and perspiratory glands, are modified by the condition of

the cuticle, the temperature of the skin and body, the piiritj

and warmth of the air, and the character of the light to

which the body is exposed.

348. To maintain a healthy action of every part of this

membrane, attention to clothing, bathing, light, and air, is

of great practical importance.

349. Clothing, in itself, does not bestow heat, but is chiefly

useful in preventing the escape of heat from the body, and in

defending it from the temperature of the atmostphere. In

selecting and applying clothing to our persons, the following

suggestions should be observed.

350. The materialfor chthiiuj slwxild he a bad conductor of

heat ; that is, it should have little tendency to conduct, or re-

move lieat from the body. Tliis de})ends on the property pos-

sessed by the material in retaining atmospliericairinitsmeshes.

351. Moisture renders clothing a good conductor of heat.

Thtis all articles of apparel should not only be non-conductors

of heat, but should not posst-ss the property of absorbing and

retaining moisture.

347—373, Give tht hygxenv of the »kin. 347. What influences modify

the action of tbo oil and perspiratory glands ? 348. To what must attoo -

tloD b« giren to maintain a healthy action uf the skin ? .'H9. Doejt

Olotbing bestow heat? What Is iU use ? 350. Mention a property that

the material for clothing should punxess ? 361. What property in the

MlectUn of clothing should wo avoid T
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352. Woollen cloth retains more air in its meshes than any

other article except furs, andit absorbs but very little moisture.

Consequently, it is an excellent article for clothing.

353. Cotton contains less air in its meshes than woollen, but

much more than linen. In texture, it is smoother than wool,

and less liable to initatc the skin. This fabric absorbs

moisture in a small degree. In all respects, it is weU adapted

for garments worn next the skin.

354. The clothing should be of a porous character. Th«

skin is not only an important agent in separating from the

blood those impurities that otherwise would oppress the system

and occasion death, but it exercises great influence in respi-

ration. Consequently, the apparel should be made of a ma-

terial that wiU permit the air to pass through its meshes.

355. Ths clothing should be not only porous, but fitted

loosely. The garments should retain a layer of air between

them and the body. Every one is practically aware that a

loose dress is much warmer than one which fits closely ; that

a loose glove, boot or shoe, afford greater warmth than those

of smaller dimensions.

356. More clothing is necessary ichen a vital organ is

diseased. When vital organs, as the lungs, heart, &c., are

diseased, lest heat is generated in the body. For this reason,

in consumption, dyspep.sia, and even headache, the skin is pale

and the extremities cold.

357. More clothing is required in the evening than during

the day. In the evening we have less vital energy, and, there-

fore, less heat is generated in the system, than in the early part

of the day ; beside, the atmosphere is damp, the skin has

become moist from perspiration, and heat, in consequence, is

rapidly removed from the body. For this reason, when re-

353. Give the properties of woollen cloth. 353. What are the quali-

ties of cotton as an article of dress ? 354. Why should the material for

clothing be porous ? 355. Why should garments be fitted loosely ?

356. Why do we need more clothing when the lungs or brain is diseased '

357. Why do we needmore clothing in the evening than during the day ?
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tnniing from crowded assemblies, we should be provided with

an extra garmejit.

358. Aperson of active habits requires less clothing than

one of sedentary employments ; for exercise increases the cir-

culation of the blood, which is always attended with the disen-

gagement of a greater quantity of heat ; consequently, an

increase of warmth is felt tliroughout the system.

,359. An excessive, as well as an insufficient, amount of

clothing is alike injurious. The custom of wearing an undue

amount on some parts of the body, and leaving exposed the

arms and upper part of the chest, cannot be too highly

censured.

360. The clothing should be kept clean. No article of ap-

parel is entirely free from absorption ; even wool and cotton

possess it in a small degree. They take up a portion of the

perspired fluids, and thus the fibres of the cloth become covered

with the waste matter contained in the ])erspiration. A neglect

of a frequent change of apparel, is one cause of disease with

many persons, particularly the poorer classes in the community.

361. The clothing in which we sleep, as well as beds and

^ed-clothes, shmild. be aired every day. If this is not done,

the moist bedding will cause a chill, and the perspired matter

may be carried into tlio system of the next occupant. Many
diseases are thus contracted.

362. When the clothing has become wet, it is best to change

it immediately. The skin should then bo rubbed witlia dry,

crash towel, until reaction, indicated by redness, is produced.

If the ganuents are not changed, the pei-son should exercise

moderately, 80 that sufficioiit lioat may continue to be generated

in tlie systcfm to dry the (;h)thing and skin without a chill.

368. Why dooit tho aotivs laborer require leas clothing than a person

of odontary nn)))loynient 7 360. Is too rauob as well as too little

clothing injuriocm? .';00. Wliy nhoiild tho clothing be kept clean?

What arinait front nogloot of a froqunnt change of apparel ? 361. Why
should beds and bod-olothos that are uxod bo aired every day ? 362.

What is necessary when the clothing has boconie wot?
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363. Changes of dress, from thick to thin, should always be

made in the morning, for then the vital powers are in full

play. Sudden changes in wearing apparel, as well as in food

and general habits, are attended with hazard ; and this is

proportionate to the weakness or exhaustion of the body when

the change is made.

364. Bathing is necessary, in order that the perspirable

matter may pass freely through the " pores " of the skin.

The whole body should be bathed frequently, as perspiration

is not confined to the face and hands.

366. Cold water—or water at about seventy degrees in

summer, and eighty degrees in winter—is more strengtliening

to the system than water that is warmer.

366. No person should bathe wlien the body is fatigued,

either by mental or physical labor, or immediately after a

meal. The best time for bathing, particularly for sick per-

sons, is about two hours after breakfast. Persons in health
'

may bathe in the morning, or in the evening.

367. The sponge bath is, perhaps, the simplest and best

method of bathing. In this but a small portion of the surface

of the skin is exposed to the air, and the brisk rubbing that

immediately follows the wet sponge, prevents a chill of the

skin. No colds would be contracted in bathing, if persons

would wipe dry, and use friction with a coarse towel or flesh-

brush, until redness or warmth of the skin is produced.

368. The air is an agent of importance in the functions of

the skin. It imparts to this membrane oxygen, and receives

from it carbonic acid. It also removes from it a large portion

of the perspiration and the more fluid portions of the oily mat-

ter. In order that the air may accomplish these ends, it is

363. When should changes in dross from thick tojthin be made? Why?
364. What is said of the necessity of bathing ? 365. What temperature

of water is best for the system ? 366. When should persons not bathe ?

When is the best time for bathing ? 367. What^mcthod is the simplest

for bathing? How aro colds prevented whenlbathing ? 368. What ii

said of the influence of the air on the functions of the skin ?
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necessary that it come in contact with the body. This is one

of the many reasons why we should wear loose and porous

•lothing.

369. Light exercises a salutary influence upon the skin.

Thus we see, that those individuals who labor in low, damp,

dark rooms, are pale and sickly. The light, permeating the

skin, not oidy exercises a salutary influence upon this mem-

brane, but upon the blood, and, through this fluid, upon the

whole system.

370. This established fact shows how important it is that

school-houses, mechanics' shops, kitchens, and sitting-rooms,

be not only well ventilated, but favorably situated to receive

light. For the same reasons, the kitchen and the sitting-

room, which are the apartments most used by ladies, should

be selected from the most pleasant and well-lighted rooms in

the house.

371. When any portion of the skin has been frozen, apply

ice, snow, or cold water. The fire and a warm room should

be aroided. If the frozen parts blister, treat them as you

would burns.

372. In sc^ds and burns, when there is no blister, or if one

is formed, and the external skin is not broken, apply oold water

as long as the smarting pain continues. After the pain has

subsided, covec the blistered jmrt with a patch of cotton or

linen cloth, on which is sjjread lard and bees-wax.

373. If the external skin is removed, apply lime-water

mixed with " sweet oil," fresh cream, or lard and bees-wax.

When th(! dressings are applied, they sliould not be removed

until tlioy >)ecome dry and hard.

.360. Shew tho offoat of light uii tho Akiu ? SfO. What ii said of tho

Mieotion of thoio roomx thnt aro the iiioHt uood? 371. What Hhould be

applied when the skin is frocen 7 What nhould bo avoided ? 372. In

oealdt or biirnii, whnt in occesiary if a bliitor is funned ? 372. What
ij neceaxarjr if the external ikin ii remnved? How often should the

4rMtiDi;i bo removed ?
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE NERYOUS SYSTEM.

574. In the preceding chapters, the structure and use of

the bones and muscles have been explained, the process by

which the food is converted into chyle and mixed with the

blood, together witli the manner by which this fluid is con-

veyed to every part of the body, has been described.

375. It has also been shown, that lymphatic absorption

commences as soon as nutrition is completed, and conveys

the useless, worn-out particles of the different parts back into

the circulating fluid ; while the respiratory organs and secre-

tory glands perform the work of preparing the waste atoms

to be conveyed from the body. These functions must suc-

ceed each other in proper order; and such is the mutual

dependence of these processes, tliat a medium of communica-

tion \s necessary from one organ to another. This is effected

by me^ns of the Nervous Systavi.

ANATOMY OF THF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

376. The nervous system is composed of the Brain,

Cranial Nerves, Spinal Cord, Spinal Nerves, and the Sym-

pathetic Nerves.

377. The brain is a pulpy organ within the skuU-bones.

The upper and front portion is caUed the Cer^e-hrum. The

lower portion, situated at the back part of the skuU, is called

the Ger-erhel'lum.

374. What has been described in the preceding chapters? 375. What
ha« aL^o been shown? 376—388. Qive the anatomy of the nervout system.

37C. Of what is the nerrous system composed ? 377. Describe the brain.
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378. The cerebrum, or larger portion of the brain, i»

composed of a whitish substance, with an irregular border of

gray matter around its edges.

379. The cerebellum is also composed of white and giiiy

matter, but the latter constitutes the largest portion. The white

matter is so arranged, that when cut vertically, the appearance

of the trunk and branches of a tree (afbor-vi'tce) is presented.

Fig. 69.

' T\g. 89. «, a, The nwilp turned down, b, b, b, The ctit odicos of the bones of th<»

kull. c, T)io cxtomal nicnibrano <>f the brani xuMiwndcd by a hook, d. The lu(t

aide of the brain, KhowinK itH cotivolutlonH.

380. The bruin ia surrounded by three niembninos. Tlia

oxtemnl membrane is thick and firm ; the middle mr>inbrano

JH thin, and looks somewhat like a spidor'H web ;
the inner

ineinljnuie consists of a net-work of blood-vesselH.

378. Doiiorlb« tbo cerebrum. 370. Deiorlbe tbooorobollum. .'180. Wbat

li said of tbe mombranei of tho bruin 7 What dooi fig. GO ropreiont T
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381. On removing the upper part of the skull-bones and

membranes, the brain presents an undulating, folded appear-

ance. These ridges are called eon-vo-lu'tions.

382. The SPINAL CORD is composed of a whitish substance,

similar to that of the brain. It is covered with a sheath, or

membrane, and extends from the brain through the whole

length of the spinal co num. The upper portion, within the

skull-bones, is called the me-dul'la flh-lo!i-(/i('fa.

Fiff. 70.

Fig. 70. A section of the brain and .-iijiual cord, showing the relation of the cra-

nial Berve.s to these organs. 1, Tlie cerebrum, 2, Tlie cerebellum, witli its arbor-

vita3 represented. 3, The medulla oblongata. 4, The spinal cord. 0, The first

pair, or nerve of smell. 7, The second pair, or nerve of sight. 9, 10, 12, The
third, fourth, and sixth pair of nerves. These pass to the muscles of the eye.

11, The fifth pair, or nerve of taste, and also the sensitive nerve of the teeth.

13, The seventh pair. This passes to the muscles of the face. 14, The eighth pair,

or nerve of hearing. 15, 10, 18, 10, The ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth pairs.

These pass to the tongue, larynx, and neck. 20, Two spinal nerves.

381. What is the appearanjo of the brain when the skull-bones and
membranes are remove'd ? What are they called? 382. Describe the

spinal cord. What is the medulla oblongata ? Explain fig. 70.

9
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383. The nerves are small, white cords, that pass froia

the brain and spinal cord. Thej are distributed to every

part of the human system.

384. The cranial nerves, that connect with the base of

the brain, are arranged in twelve pairs. They are generally-

distributed to the parts about the face.

385. The spinal nerves, that connect with the spinal cord,

are arranged in thirty-one pairs, each arising by two roots
;

an anterior, or motor root ; and a posterior, or sensitive root.

Fijc. 71.

Pig. 71. A, The spinal cord, surrounded by its sheath (E, E.) IJ, A spinal nerve,

femied by the union of the motor root (C,) and the sensitive root (D.) At D, t-he

fang^lion, or knot, upon this root is seen.

386. Every nerve, however small, contains two distinct

fsords of nervous matter. One gives feeling, while the otlier

is used in the motion of the part to M'hioh they are distributed.

387. The hympathktic nerve consists of a series of

yan'gli-a, or knots, extending each side of the spinal column,

forming a chain its wliole length. It communiciitivs Avith

both the cranial and .sj)inal nerves, uiid likewise distributes

hranchorf to all the internal organs.

S8S. What are DtrrM? 884. What it aaid of tho cnminl norrot ?

38S. What ii laid rospoctln;; tho upinal norros? .'{RO. What dooR ororj

BcrrooonUin? Donoribo flg. 71. 387. DcMcribo tho Nyinpathotio norro.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

388. The brain is the organ of the mind. To the cere-

brum, or large brain, the faculties of thinking, memory, and

the mil, are ascribed. In the human body, this part of the

brain extends so far backward as to cover the whole of the

cerebellum. To the cerebellum, or little brain, is eiscribed

the seat of the animal, or luioer propensities.

389. The brain is the seat of sensation. It perceives the

impressions made on all parts of the body, through the

medium of the sensitive nerves. That the impressions of

ftxternal objects, made on these nerves, be communicated to

the brain, where sensation is perceived, it is necessary that

they be not diseased or injured.

390. There is a plain distinction between sensatiojis and

impressions; the latter are the changes produced in the

extremities of the nerve ; the former, the changes produced

in the brain and communicated to the mind.

391. What part of the brain receives the impressions, or

has the most intimate relation with the intellectual faculties,

is unknown. Some portions, however, are of greater import-

ance than others. Pieces of both the white and gray matter,

have been removed by injuries without impairing the intel-

lect or destroying life.

388—394. Give the functions of the brain. 388. What is said of the

brain? What is ascribed to the cerebrum ? To the cerebellum ? 389.

Where is sensation perceived? Through what medium are the impres-

sions of external objects conveyed to the brain ? 390. What is the dif-

ference between sensations and imprcs.sions ? 391. Is it known what

part of the brain has the mo.st intimate relation with the intellectual

faoultioB ?
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392. This organ, although it takes cognizance of every

sensation, is, of itself, but slightly sensible. It may be cut

or removed without pain, and the individual, at the same

time, retain his consciousness. - The medulla oblongata,

unlike the brain, is highly sensitive ; if slightly punctured,

convulsions follow ; if much injured, respiration, or breath-

ing, immediately ceases.

393. The brain is the seat of the icill. The contraction, or

movement of the muscles, is caused by an influence sent from

the brain by a^i act of the mind, or the wUl. The medium of

communication from this organ to the muscles, is the motor

nerves. If the brain is in a state of repose, the muscles are at

rest ; if, by an act of the will, the brain sends a portion of

nervous influence to a muscle, it immediately contracts, and

those parts to which the muscle is attached, move.

394. The sympathetic nerve, although it confers neither

sensibility nor power of movement, yet it gives vitality, or

life, to all the important parts of the system. Every portion

of the body is, to a certain extent, under its influence, as

filaments from this system of nerves accomj)any the blood-

vessels throughout their coui-se. This establishes a union, or

sympathy, witli the difi^erent organs of the body.

Illustration. When the brain is jarred by a blow, nausea

and vomiting follow. Again, when food is taken that irritates

the nerves ofthe stomach, itproduces headache, from the sympa-

thy ofthe brain withthestomach, through this system of nerves.

Fig. 72. A back view of the brain and Kpinnl cord. 1, The corobrum. 2, The

curcbelluot. 8. The uplniU cord. 4, Norvos of the face. 6, The brachial plexus,

or union of nervou. 6, 7, 8, 0, NcrvoH of the arm. 10, NcrvuK that |>aH.M \inder the

rib*. H, The lumbar ploxuN of ncrvt-s. 12, The Hftcral pluxuN of nerves. 13, 14,

1(, 16, Nerves ol the lower Ilmbe.

.192. Whiit i.t Bald of the donHibility of this organ? Of the modulln

oblongata? .'iO.'l. Doncribo huw the cnntruotion of a muBclo is ofTeoted.

.104. What Id Bald of the .Mympalhotic norvo ? Kx|>liiin (Ig. 72.

Soti.—Lot Ihe anatOTiy and phyiiiology of the nervous sy«tora bo

reviewed from flg. Tl, or anatomical outline pUto 8.
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Fig. 72.

133
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CHAPTER XXIX.

HYGIElsE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

395. As the different organs of the system are dependent

on the brain and spinal cord for efficiei;t functional action,

and as the mind and brain are closely connected during life,

the former acting in strict obedience to the laws which regu-

late the latter, it becomes an object of great importance in

education to discover what these laws are, and escape th«

numerous evils consequent on their violation.

396. For healthy and efficient action, the brain shoidd he,

primarily, sound ; as this organ is subject to the same general

laws as other parts of the body. If the brain of the child is

free from defects at birth, and ac(iuires no improper impres-

sions in infancy, it will not easily become diseased in after life.

397. The brain requires a due supply of pure blood. It

is estimated that one-tenth of all the blood sent from th«

heart goes to this organ. If the arterial blood be altogether

withdrawn, or a person breathes air that is filled with car-

bonic gas, the brain cea.scs its proper action, and sensibility

with consciousness becomes o.\tinct. The eftects of slight

differences in the quality of the blood upon the action of th«

brain, arc not so easily recognized.

Illustration. I^et a person remain, for a time, in a crowded,

ill-ventilated hall or church, and headache or faintnose in

generally ])roduced. This is caused by tlie action of impur*

blood upon the bmin.

896—408. (livr the hygitni. of the nervou* lyittn. 896. Why is it

important to know the Iiiwh which regtilato tho action of tho brain?
896. Whnt io nocoHsary thitt tho action oT tho bruin bo lioultiiy nnd
•ffioiont? 'A'il. Why dueH tho briiin roqiiiru a rluo nujiply of puM
blood 7 JIow is this iiluntratod ?
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Observation. If a school-teacher wishes to have his pupik,

on the day of examination, appear creditably, he will be care-

ful to have the room well ventilated. Ventilating churches

might prevent the inattention and sleepiness that are observed

during the afternoon service.

398. The brain should be called into action. This organ

,

like the muscles, should be used, and then allowed to rest, or

cease from vigorous thought. When the brain is properly

called into action by moderate study, it increases in size and

strength ; while, on the other hand, if it is not used, the action

of this organ is enfeebled, thereby diminishing the function of

all parts of the body.

399. The number of hours that the brain should be vigor-

ously used depends on its development, and the general

health of the b|)dy. The child with a large brain and an ac-

tive mind, sliould not be induced to pursue studies above the

capacity of children generally. On the other hand, children

of sluggish minds, particularly if they have good health,

should be incited to study.

400. Excessive and continued viental exertion is injurious

at any time of life ; but in infancy and early youth, when the

structure of the brain is still immature and delicate, permanent

injury is more ea'sily produced by incorrect treatment than

at any subsequent period.

Observation. It is no unusual occurrence, that on " exam-

ination day," the best scholars appear indifferently. This is

the result of nervous exhaustion, produced by extra mental

effort in preparing for the finid examination. Such pupils

should divert their minds from study, for a few days previ-

ous to examination. During this time, indulgem lightread-

ing and physical recreittion.

Give a practical observation. 398. AVhy should the brain be called into

action? Whatis the efiFeet if the brain is not used? 399. How long should

the brain be actively used ? AVhat is said respecting the child with a large

brain? Thosoof sluggish minds ? 400. When is excessive and continued

mental exertion particularly injurious ? Give observation.
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401. We sliould not enter u2)on continued mental exertion,

or arouse deep feeling, immediately after a full meal. Such

is the connectionbetween themind and tliebody, thateven in a

perfectly healthy person, unwelcome news, sudden anxiety, or

mental excitement, occurring soon after eating, Avill impede

digestion, and cause the stomach to loathe the masticated food.

402. We should engage in intenm study in the early part

of the day. Studies that require close application should be

pursued in the morning. The evening should be devoted to

entertaining conversation, music, and light reading. This will

fit the system of the student for quiet and refreshing sleep.

Observation. The idea of gathering wisdom by burning the

''midnight oil" is more poetical than profitable. The best

time to ase the brain is during the day.

403. Those whose employment is arduous, and the growing

ehild, need more slesp than the idler or the adult. As sleep is

the natural repose of aUorgans, it follows that the more all the

organa of the system are employed, the more lepose they

require. The organs of the cliild, beside sustaining their proper

functions, are busy in promoting its growth. This nutritive

process is attended with a certain degiee of exhaustion.

404. The condition of the brain is modified by changing

the action of the mind. If we think intensely of a subject,

the face will become flushed, and dizziness or pain of the

head will bo induced. Change our thoughts to something

of a more trifling character, and these pecidiar sensations will

cease.

406. 27ifl brain can exercise its full power upon only o}ie

ofyject at a time. If its energies aiv directed to two or more

operations, neither will rec(uvo tliat full ^lowor of exertion

that it would, if only one object had eitgaged the mind.

401. Why should we not arouse doop feoling iininodiately tfftor a full

meal? 402. Wbenshould woengagn inintcaso titudy 7 Givo observation.

403. What persons require tlio inoxtbluep 7 404. Show how lliu notion of

the mind modifies tho condition of tho brain? 405. Why ciwinol Iho bruin

•xeroise Us full powers on more than one object at a lime 7
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406. Regularity is of great importance in calling the brain

into action. Let us take our dinner at a regular hour for sev-

eral successive weeks, and we at last find our appetites indicat-

ing its approach with the greatest regiilarity. The same is

true of the nervous system ; call it into action at regular pe-

riods, and without previous thought, we enter upon that

mode of action when the time approaches. The formation

of " habits" are promoted by this principle.

. 407. Repetition is necessary to make a durable impression

on the mind. Repetition of mental action is as important as

repetition of muscular action. It is by this means that

thoughts are durably impressed upon the brain. This prin-

ciple has been too niuch neglected m the moral and intellec-

tual education of children.

408. In injuries of the brain the person is geneially insensi-

ble, the extremities are ])ale and cold, the pulse feeble, and the

breathing is less frequent and full. When these symptoms

exist, the patient should be placed in pure air. Friction, with

dry warmth, should be applied to the extremities, to restore

proper circulation in the blood-vessels. There shovdd be no

bleeding until the skin of the extremities becomes wai-m.

406. Should tho brain be called into action at regular periods ? 407.

Why is repetition of mental action necessary ? 408. What is the eflfeot

on the system when the brain is injured ? What is necessary to bo done
when such symptoms exist?
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CHAPTEE XXX.

SENSE OF TOUCH.

409. Sensation is an impression made xipon the mind

through the medium of tlie senses. There are five senses,

namely, Touch, Taste, Smell, Heariiig, and Vision.

410. Touch is the sense that enables us to tell whether a

body is rough or smooth, cold or hot, sharp or blunt. Thw
sense and feeling reside in the nerves of ihe skin.

411. The nerves that contribute to the sense of touch, pro-

ceed from the anterior half of the spinal cord. Where sensa-

tion is most acute, we find the greatest number of nervoue

filaments, and those of the largest size, as at the ends of the

fingers and lips.

Observation. The sense of touch varies in different persons,

and also in individuals of different ages. Thus the sensibili-

ties of the child are more acute than those of the adult.

412 This sense is modified by the condition of the brain

and nerves ; by the quantity andquality of the blood supplied

to the skin ; by thickness of the cuticle ; and by cultivation.

Observation. Blind persons, by whom the beauties of tl»

external world cannot be seen, cultivate this sense to such a

degree that they can distinguisli objects with great accuracy

;

and the nipidity with whicli they read l)ook8 ])repared for

their use, is a convincing proof of the niconess and extent to

which the cultivation of this sense can be carried.

409. Through wliat modinm are sensBtions roooirod ? Nameth* •na«i.

41(^—412. W/iut \$ iiaid of the nernie of fouch t 410. What ia tonoh ? 411.

Why U lonnation acuto at tho ends of the flngors and lipi? What U
aid reipeotlng the senae of touch in different periona ? 312, What
modifjr thia lenae ? What ia auid uf blind peraona?
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SENSE OF TASTE.

413. Taste is the sense by which we perceive the flavor «r

relish of a thing. The tongue is the principal organ of taste,

though the sides of the cheeks, and upper part of tlie throat,

share in this function.

414. The surface of the tongue is thickly studded with

papiUse, or points; these give this organ a velvety appearance.

To these points the (/iistci'to-ry, or nerve of taste, is distributed.

Fig. 73.

Fig. 73. The distribution of the fiftii pair of nerves. 1, The orbit for the cyt.

2, The upper jaw. 3, The tongue. 4, The lo^er jaw. 5, The fifth jtair of nerves.

6, The first branch of this nerve, that passes to the eye. '.), 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, Divi-

sions of this branch. 7, The second branch that passes to the teeth of the upper jaw.

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, Divisions of this branch. 8, The third branch that is distributed

to the tongue and teeth of the lower jaw. 23, The division of this branch, called

gustatory. 24, The division tliat is distributed to the teeth of the lower jaw.

413—419. What i» said reapectinr/ the Ken»e of taste? 413. Define taete.

What is the principal organ of taste ? 414. Where is the nerve of ta«t«

distributed ? Explain fig. 73.
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Observation. By applying strong acids, as vinegar, to

the tongue, with a hair-pencil, these points will become

curiously lengthened.

415. Substances, to be tasted, must be either naturally fluid,

or partially dissolved by the saliva. When fluids are taken into

the mouth, tlie papillas dilate and erect themselves, and the

particular sensation excited is carried to the brain by the nerve

of taste. Buut if dry, solid food is taken, it must be acted

upon by the saliva before the impression is perceived.

416. The use of taste is to guide men and animals in the se-

lection oftheir food, and to warn them against the introduction

ofinjurious articles into the stomach. This sense hasbeenmade

to vary more than any other by the refinements of social life.

417. The Indian's like or dislike to particular kinds of food,

generally extends to every person of the same tribe ; but among

civilized men, no two individuals can be found alike in all their

tastes.

418. This 8en.se is raodilied by habit, and not unfrequently

those articles which at first wore di.sgusting, become highly

agreeable, by persevering in the use of them ; as in learning

to chew tobacco, &c.

419. Ta.stc, as well as touch, may be improved in acuteuess.

Those peraons whose business leads them to judge of the quality

of an article })y their ta.ste, can discriminate shades of flavor

not perceivable by ordinary persons. I'^piourcs, and tasters of

wines and teas, afford example.s.

fJhtttirvafum. Many i)er8ons impair tlmir tustits by had habits,

a« chewing or smoking tobacco, and using stimulating drinks,

i\ic. These indulgences le.s.soii the sensibility of the nerve,

and ditstroy the natural relish for food.

IIow can thoKo pointH upon the toDgu« be leeoT 415. How mtiat lab-
Unoea be, in onlnr to ho tnittod f Show how tho tMto of abatonooi U
perceived hy tliu l>rain. 410. What in the une of taatef What in aaid

of the differonoo anions; poriKma an regnrds taxto ? 418. What oiTuot haH
habit on thia aenao? 41 U. What efTent hna oultiration ? Give illuatra-

tiT* oxanplea. How may the taato be impaired ?
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SENSE OF SMELL.

420. Smell is the sense tliat enables lis to discern the odor,

or scent, of a thing. Tli is sense is located in the air passages

of the nose. •

421. The air passages, or nostrils, are lined by mucous

membrane, which is continuous with the ekin externally, and

with the lining membrane of other cavities which communi-

cate with them. ')^o this nieiubranc the ol-facfo-nj, or nerve

of smell, is distributed.

422. To protect the delicate filaments of the ner\ e <j1" smell,

thus freely exposed to the aii and to the painful stimulus of

sharp, pungent odors, the membrane is kept constantly moist

by a fluid secreted by the glands, with which it is provided.

Fig. 74.

Kig. 74. A side view of the passages of the nostrils, and the distrihution of the

first pair of nerves. 4, The olfactory nerve. .I, The line and curifnis divisions i>f

this nerve on the membrane of the nose.

423. When
that is passinj

I membrane of the nose.

:in substances are presented to the nose, the air

ig through the nostrils l)rings the odoriferous parti-

420—427. What t« said tu reference to ainell f 420. What is smell ?

Where is this sense located? 421. Describe the air passages of the

nose. 422. How are the filaments of tho nerve of smell protected from
pungent odors ? What does fig. 74 represent ? 423. llow is the odorof
substances carried to the brain ?
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cles of matter in contact with the filaments of the nerve of

smell, that are spread upon the memhrane that lines the air

passages, and the impression is then carried to the brain.

424. This sense is closely connected with that of taste,

and aids man, as well as the inferior animals, in selecting

proper food. It also gives 'us pleasure by the inhalation of

agreeable odors.

425. The sense of smell, like taste and touch, may be im-

proved by cultivation. Thus the I^orth American Indians

can easily distinguish different tribes, and different persons of

the same tribe, by the odor of their bodies.

426. This sense is seen to be remarkably acute in the dog
;

he will trace his master's footsteps through thickly crowded

streets, and distinguish them from thousands of others ; he

will track the hair over the ground for miles, guided only by

the odor that it leaves in its flight.

427. Acutenoss of smell requires that the brain and nerve

of smell be healthy, and that the mem))rane that lines the

uose be thin and moist. Any influence that diminishes the

sensibility of the nervous filaments, thickens the membrane,

or renders it dry, impairs this sense.

Observation. Snuff, when introduced into the nose, not only

diminishes the sensibility of the nerve, but thickens the lining

membrane. This thickening of the membrane obstructs the

passage of air through the nostrils, and thus obliges " snuft'-

lakers " to open their mouths when they breathe.

424. What \k tho use of this senso? 425. What ia said of this seose

Among tho North Ainorican Indians? 420. In tho dog? 427. What
de«i aoateness of smalt require ? What will impair this sense ? What
•feet has snuff upon the nasal organ ?
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CHAPTER XXXI
SENSE OF VISION.

428. This sense contributes more to the enjoyment and

kappiness of man than any of the other senses. By it, we per-

eeire the form, color, size, and position of ohjects that surround

»*!. The beautiful organ of vision, or siglit, is the Eye.

429. The eye is shaped Uke a globe, and is placed in a

•arity in front of the skull. The sides of the globes are com-

posed of three coats, or membranes. The interior of the globe

is filled with certain substances called Hu'mors.

430. The coats are three in number : 1st. The Scle-rot'ic

and Com'e-a. 2d. The Oho'roid, I'ris, and Cil'ia-ry processes.

3d. The Ret'i-nu.

431. The HUMORS are also three in number : 1st. The

A'quo-ous, or wateijf. 2d. The Crys'tal-Une. 3d. The

Vit're-oiis, or glassy.

432. The sclerotic coat is firm , and its color white ; hence,

it is frequently called the "white of the eye." From its tough-

ness, it forms the principal support to this organ. This mem-
brane, with the cornea in front, encloses the eye.

433. The cornea is the transparent part of the eye in front,

which projects more than the rest of the globe. It is shaped

like the crystal of a watch, and, in health, gives the eye its

sparkling brilliancy.

428—449. Give the Hructure of the different parts of the eye. 429. Do-

dtsribo the eye. 430. Namo the coats of the eye. 431. Name the humors

• f the eye. 432, Describe the sclerotic coat. 433. Where is the cornea

situated ?
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434. The choroid coat is of a dark color upon its inner

surface. It contains a great number of blood-vessels, which

give nourishment to different parts of the eye.

435. The iris is situateda short distance behind the cornea.

It is the most delicate of all the muscles of the body. This

part gives the blue, gray, or black color to the eye.

436. In the centre of the iris is an opening called thejju'pil,*

which enlarges or contracts, according to the quantity of light

that falls upon the eye.

Fix. 75.

Fig. 76. A section of the eye, seen from witliln. 1, Tli« divided ed^'e of tht thre*

coats. 2, Tiie pupil. 3, The Iriit. 4, T>)e cilisry ^ocesscR. 5, Tlie scolloj^d

border of tiio retina.

437. On viewing tlie j)art of the eye near the pupil, small

lines, of a lighter color, will be seen passing to tin* outer part

of the iris ; these are called ciliary pi'OcessM. They are about

sixty in number.

43H. Tlie itBTiNA is tlio innermost coat of tlie eye. It i.s

* From ;>u pa, Latfn, a babo ; beoanio it roflonts the (iimiii'.^liud

image of the perion who looks u]ion it.

434. Deioribe tb« oboroid eoat. 48fi. Wbero ii tb« irii litnated ?

What if laid tf this coat ? 430. Where ii the pupil of the eye ? F.z-

plain fig. 76. 437. Dcacrlbo the ciliary procosson. 438. Giretbcitruo-

tare of tbe innennoit coat of tho eye.
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formed, in part, by an expansion of the optic nerve over the

bottom of the eye, where the sense of vision is first received.

439. The aqueous humor occupies the space between the

•omea and crystalline humor, both before and behind the iris.

440. The cRYSTALLmE humor (lens) lies behind the aque-

ous humor and pupil. Its form is different on the two sides.

When boiled, it may be separated into layers like those of

an onion.

Observations. 1st. The lens in the eye of a tish is round

like a globe, and when boiled, it may be separated into layers,

resembling the human eye.

Fig. 76.

Pig. 76. A section of the globe of the eye. 1, The sclerotic coat. 2, The coruea.

Thta connects with the sclerotic coat by a bevelled edge. 3, The choroid coat. 6, 6,

The iris. 7, The pupil. 8, The retina. 10, 11, 11, Chambers, or cavities of the

«ye that contain the aqueous humor. 12, The crystalline lens. 13, Tlie vitreous

humor, 15, The optic nerve. 14, 10, One of the arteries of the eye.

2d. When the crystalline lens, or the membrane which sur-

rounds it, is changed in structure, so as to prevent the rays of

light passing to the retina, the affection is called a cataract.

441. The VITREOUS humor is situated in the back part of

439. Where is the aqueous huiaor found ? 440. The crystalline hu-

mor ? How can tho structure of this Lena bo seen? Explain fig. 76.

441. Where is the vitreous humor situated ?

10
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the eye. It occupies more than two-thirds of the whole in-

terior of the globe of the eye.

Observation. The structure of this organ can be seen, by

first freezing the eye of a sheep, or an ox ; it then can be cut

in various directions, and each part separately examined.

442. The optic nerve, or nerve of vision, extends from

the brain to the back part of the eye, where it expands on a

portion of the choroid coat. On this expansion the image of

objects are first formed.

Fig. 77.

§9g.n.Th»tteond jmir otntrveii. 1,1, The (rlo))e of the oyc. Thooneonth*
left in perfect, btit the sclerotic coat hoHhecn rcniovoil fnim the one on thori|;ht,to

«how the retina. 2, The crosHliiK of the optic nerve. 3, 4, TJie brain. [>, 0, The

r/munencemeut of the spinal cord. 7, H, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1.3, The cranial ncrvcn.

443. The bykbuows and EYELiua protect the oyo from to*

Ktrong impreHHJonH of light, and ivlso prevent particles of dust

and perspiration from foiling into it.

How c»n th« dtructnre of tho ey« ho neen ? 442. What Ih naid of thn

ApU« narro ? What ii repronentorl hy fig. 77 T 44',i. What it the uhooT

tb« ayabrowf and eyclidi f
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444. The eyelashes are attached to the eyelids ; anil

•when the eye is closed, they interlace, and thus prevent par-

ticles of matter from injuring this delicate organ. They add

very greatly to the expression of the eye.

445. The eyelids not only protect the eye, by closing it in

front, from too brilliant rays of light and from dust, but dis-

tribute equally over the globe of the eye a watery' fluid se-

creted by glands, with which they are provided.

446. Beside this, there is another fluid, (tears,) secreted

by the lach'ry-mal, or tear-gland, above the eye. The tears

flow to the eye by several minute ducts. As this fluid passes

over the eye, the small atoms of dust are swept away, by the

process of '" winking, and with the tears pass into two ducts

at the inner corner of both eyelids.

Fig. 78

Fig. 78. 1, The tear-glaiid. 2, The ducts that pass from this gland to the eye.

3, 3, Ducts at the inner comer of the eyelids. 4, The duct that opens into the nose.

447. These small ducts usually convey the tearsaway as quick -

ly as they are formed ; but when the eye is irritated, or the mind

444. What is the use of the eyelashes ? 445. Give another use of

these protecting parts of the eye. 446. Whore are tears formed?

What is the use of tears? What does fig. 78 represent? 447. What U
the effect when the eye is irritated ?
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aflfected by various enxotions, they flow to the eye too rapidly to

be conveyed to the nose, and they then course down the cheek.

448. The orbit, or bony cavity, in which the globe of the

eye is placed, is lined with a thick cushion of fat, in order

that the eye may move in all directions, with perfect freedom

and without friction.

449. The eye is moved by six muscles, one extremity of

which is attached to the bones of the orbit ; the other ex-

tremity to the globe of the eye.

Fig. 79.

/, Thoo
79. A Wcw of tho oye and \tH iiiUHcloii. a, b, c, d, e, Five if these.rausolos
ptic nerve. Tlio bono in mcch above and below the eye. "

;. . ,

:t
"'.

Observation. If tho oxtomal musclo is too abort, the eye is

turned out, producing tlio "wall oye." If tho internal musclo

is contracted, tho oye is turned inward toward the noso. It

is then adled a " cross oyo."

• 448. How are tb« moT«m«nU of the oye faoilttated T 449. How innny

antolef more the eye ? What is tho effool if tho oxtomal miiHolo i

eontraoted ? The Iiitorniil rnuHcIo ?
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CHAPTER XXXII.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE ORGANS OF VISION.

450. As tlio eye is strictly an optical instrument, it is

necessary to know the laws that regulate the transmission of

light, before the use of the different parts of this organ .can

be understood.

451. It is a law of optics, that the rays of light, while

passing through the same medium, proceed in straight lines

;

but that they are turned out of their course when they pass

from one medium to another of different density. They are

then said to be refracted.

Fig. 80.

Fig. 80. The course of the rays of lij,'ht coining from an object and passing

through the eye. A, A pen, an inverted image of which is painted on the reUiut

of the eye, at B.

452. Another law is, that the rays of light, as they become

more distant from the luminous body, diverge, or extend farther

from each other. "We would also add, that the rays of light

from an object, in passing through the eye, cross each other.

Hence, the image of the object is inverted on the retina.

450—454. Give the phi/niolof/y of the orf/ann of vision. 450. What is

necessary before the use of the different parts of the eye can bo understood?

451. Give the first law in reference to light. What is represented by fig. 80?

452. The second law ? Why is the image of objects inverted on the retina?
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453. We will now pass to the use of the different parts of

the eye. The eyebrows, eyelids, and eyelashes, are protect-

ing organs to this delicate instrument ; while the coats give

form and protection to the more delicate parts within.

454. The transparent cornea and humors are mediums of

different density ; so that the direction of the rays of light

that leave the object at which we look, are refracted and form

upon the retina a small, but clear image of that object. The

impression of the image upon the retina, is then carried to

the brain by the optic nerve.

Observations. 1st. When the cornea and crystalline lens

become flattened, as in old age, the image is formed beyond

the retina. This defect is remedied by wearing convex glasses.

2d. When the cornea and crystalline lens are too convex,

an image of the object will be formed before the retina. This

defect of the eye is called r/cor-sightedness. To give such

persons longer vision, it is necessary to wear concave glasses.

HYGIENE OF THE ORGANS OF VISION.

455. The eye, like other organs of the f>ody, sfiould he used,

and then rested. If we look intently at an object, for a long

time, the eye becomes wearied, and the power of vision

diminished. On the contrary, if the eye is not called into

action, its functions are enfeebled.

456. Sudden transitions of light should he iwoided. Th(5

iris enlarges or contracts, as the light that falls upon the eye is

faint or strong ; but the change is not instantaneous. Hence the

463. What parts of the eye nro used to protect this delicate orfcan ?

To give it form 7 454. What in said of the use of the cornea and huinora ?

When do porHonn need convex gluHsoH ? When concave? 464—461. (Hm
ihr hyijirni- of the nrgnnn of Vinton. 466. How should the eyo ho uood ?

Whiit is the offout of using tho eye too long? Of not calling it into

action ? 460. What should be avoided in using tho oyo ?

Notf.—Review tho anatomy and physiology of Iho oyo from fig. 70,

or from anatomical outline plate 10.
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imperfect vision iu passing from a strong to a dim light, and

the overwhelming sensation experienced on going from a

dimly lighted room to one brilliantly lighted.

457. As far as possible, avoid all oblique jMsitions of the

eye, when viewing objects. If the eye is turned obliquely in

viewing objects, it may produce an unn'&tural contraction of

the muscle called into action. This contraction of the mus-

cle is called strabismus, or cross-eye.

458. Children should be trained to u^e the eye upon objects

at different distances. This is necessary, in order that the

vision may be correct when objects at various distances are

viewed, as the eye accommodates itself to receive impressions

from objects remote as well as near.

459. When particles of dust get upon the eye, the indi-

vidual should be placed before a strong light, the lids held

open, and the particles removed Avitli the corner of a fine

linen or silk handkerchief. Sometimes the substance is

concealed under the upper eyelid, and it may be then exposed

by turning back the lid in the following manner.

460. Take a knitting-needle, or small, slender piece of

stick, which is perfectly smooth, and place it over the upper

lid, in contact with and just under the edge of the orbit

;

then, holding it fiimly, seize the lashes with the fiiigers of

the disengaged hand, and gently turn the lid back over the

stick.

461. Too many trials ought not to be made, if unsuccess-

ful, as much inflammation may be induced ; but a surgeon

ought to be consulted as soon as possible. Eye-stones ought

never to be placed in the eye, as they often cause more irri-

tation than the evil which they ai-e intended to remedy.

467. What should bo avoided in viewing objects? 458. Why should

we view objects at different distances ? 459. What should bo done when
particles of dust get upon tho eye ? 460. How can particles of dust be

removed from the upper eyelid? 461. What should be avoided?
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

SENS'E OF HEARING.

462. The sense of hearing is next in importance to that of

vision. Through this sense we are enabled to perceive

sounds, that not only subserve to our comfort and pleasure,

but are instrumental to our intellectual enjoyments. The

organ of hearing, or the Ear, is one of the most complicated

in the human body,

ANATOMY OP THE ORGANS OF HEARING.

463. The ear is composed of three parts : 1st. The JUit-

ter'nal ear. 2d. The Tym'pan-^m, or middle ear. 3d. Tha

Lah'y-rinth, or internal ear.

464. The external ear presents many ridges and furrovrs,

arising from the folds of the cartilage that form it, A fun-

nel-shaped tube extends from the external to the middle ear,

Ohservation. Many animals have small muscles that move

the external ear, in order to catch sounds from every direc-

tion. The hare, rabbit, and horse, afford good examples.

46.'>. At the internal extremity of the tube, is a thin,

semi-transparent membrane, that separates the external from

the middle ear. It is called mo,m'hra-na fym'pan-i, or drum

of tlie ear. This and the l)itter wax found around the haira

in the tube, prevent insects from entering the head,

466. The middle ear is connected with the internal and

462, What ii said of tho aonno of hoaring ? 403—476. Give th* ana'

lomy of ihr organt of hrnrinr/. 4(\'.i. Nftino tho partu of tho oar. 464.

Deioribe the oxtornal ear. What in naid of tho otim of hormsx, rabbit*,

Ao. ? 465. Deioribe tho drum of tlic oar. 406. How i« tho middle ear

eonneoted with the internal cavity ?
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most important cavity, by four small bones, which are tho

most delicate and beautifully shaped bones in the body.

These are so arranged, as to form a chain from the drum of

the car to the labyrinth.

467. From the middle ear, a tube opens into the back

part of the throat, called Eu-sta'cid-an, which admits air into

this part of the ear. If this tube is closed by disease of the

throat, hearing is impaired.

Fig. 81.

Figf. 81. a, The external ear. e, The tube that leads to the middle ear. g, The
drum of the ear. e, h, The middle ear. c, /, ft, The internal ear. i, The tube

that leads to the throat, d, The auditory nerve.

468. The internal ear is very intricate, and the uses of

its various parts are not well known. It is called the labyrinth,

from its many windings. This part of the ear is composed of

a three-cornered cavity, called the ves'ti-hule, the cocU'le-a,

(fromitsresembling a snailshell,) audthe sem-i-cir'cu-lar canals.

467. What tube opens into the middle ear? What is its use ? Ex-
plain fig. 81. 468. De.scribe the internal ear.
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469. The internal ear is the only part that is absoluteiy

essential in hearing. Other parts, already described, may be

removed, and yet the person may hear.

Fig. 82.

Fig. 82. A view of the labyrinth laid open. Tliis fljjure is liighly inimniiic.:.

I

,

1, The coclilea. 2, 2, 3, S, Two channels, that wind two and a hall turns around

central point, (5.) 7, The central i>ortion of tlie labyrinth, called tlie vestibule.

II , 12, 18, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, The Homlcircular canals. The cochlea and semicircular

can&lH open into the vc8tibule.

470. The auditory norve, or nerve of lioaring, proceeds

from the brain, and expands upon the membrane that linos

the internal ear, similar to the expansion of an optic nerve.

409. What part of the ear is absolutely essential in hearing? What

does ig. 82 represent? 470. Donoribo tho auditory norvo.
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CHAPTEK XXXIV.

PHYSIOLOGY OP THE ORGANS OF HEARING.

471. Hearing is that function by which we obtain a

knowledge of the vibratory motions of bodies, which consti-

tute sounds. The precise function of all the different parts

of the ear are not known.

472. The function of the external ear, is to collect sounds

and reflect them into the tube that connects the external

with the middle car. The " membrana tympaui " receives

all the impressions of the air which enter the tube, and con-

veys them to the bones of the ear. It also serves to moderate

the intensity of sound.

473. The supposed office of the middle ear, is to carry the

vibrations made on the membrana tympani to the internal

ear. This is effected by the air which it contains, and by

the chain of small bones that are enclosed in this cavity.

474. But little is known of the functions of the internal

ear ; its parts are filled with a watery fluid in which the

filaments of the auditory nerve terminate.

475. The auditory nerve, like the optic, has but one func-

tion, that of special sensibility, or transmitting sound to the

brain. The nerves which furnish the ear with ordinary sen-

sibility, proceed from the fifth pair.

476. The transmission of sound through the different parts

471—476. Giveihevseof the organs of hearing. 471. What is hearing?

472. What is the function of the external ear ? Of the drum of the ear ?

473. What is the use of the middle ear ? 474. What is said of the

fanotions of the internal ear ? 475. Of the auditory nerve ?
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of the ear, will now be explained by the aid of fig. 83. Th«

vibrations of the air are collected by the external ear, and

conducted through the tube (1) to the membrana tympani (2.)

Fig. 83.

Fig. 83. A view of all the parts of the ear. 1, The tube that leads to the inter-

nal car. 2, The membrana tjTni)ani. 3, 4, 5, The bones of the ear. 7, The cen-

tral part of the labyrinth named the vestibule. 8, 0. 10, The semicircular canal*.

11,^12, The chajniels of the cochlea. 13, The auditory nerve. 14, The channel

from the middle car to the throat, (eustachian tube.) 16, The chorda tympani

nerve. 10, The styloid process 17, The seventh i)air of nerves, (faci<il.) 18, Th«

mastoid |iri>ccs8 of the t«mi>orul bone.

From the membrana tympani the vibrations pass along

the chain of bones, (3,4,5.) The bono (5) communicates

with the internal car, (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12, 12.)

From tlie internal oar the im])re88ion is carried to the brain

by the auditory nerve, (13.)

JVb(«.—L«t tb« paptl rerlew tb« anatomy and phyatology of th« tar

from flg. 83, or from anntomioat outline filnto 10.
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HYGIENE OF THE ORGANS OF HEARING.

477. Hearing, like the other senses, is capable of very great

improvement. By cultivation the blind are enabled to judge

with great accuracy the distance of bodies in motion. It is

also capable of improvement when all the other senses are

perfect. Thus the Indian will distinguish sounds that can-

not be heard by the white man.

478. If this sense is destroyed in early life, the person also

loses the power of articulating words. Hence a man born

deaf is always dumb.

479. Acute hearing requires perfection inthe structure and

functions of the different parts of the ear, and that portion of

the brain from which the auditory nerve proceeds.

480. The common causes of impaired hearing are a thick-

ening of the membrana tympani of the ear, an accumulation

of wax upon its interior surface, a closure of the eustachian

tube, disease of the brain, palsy of the auditory nerve, and

destruction of the middle and internal ear.

481. It is injurious to put the heads of pins into the ear,

as they frequently cause inflammation. The wax can be soft-

ened by dropping into the tube some oil, and in a few hours

remove it, by ejecting warm soap-suds into the ear.

Observation. When worms and insects find their way into

the tube of the external ear, they can usually be driven out,

by dropping in warm olive-oil.

477—481. Give the hygiene of the organa of hearing. All. Show how
the faculty of hoaring is capable of improvement. 478. What follows

the loss of hearing in early life ? 479. On what does acute hearing de-

pend ? 480. State some of the causes of impaired hearing. 481. What
•aution is given respecting the use of pins in the ear 7 How can insecti

bo removed from the car ?
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CHAPTEE XXXV.

MEANS OF PRESERVING THE HEALTH.

482. Our bodies are constituted according to certain laws,

and every person should learn these, in order to regulate his

actions and duties, so that the health may be unimpaired,

and the power of enjoyment, activity, and usefulness conti-

nue while life lasts.

483. It is a law of the muscles, that they should either be

used in some occupation, or called into action by some social

play and active sport. (See Chap. VIII.)

484. All admit that food is necessary to sustain life ; and

unless it be of a proper quality, taken in properquantities, and

at proper times, the functions of the digestive organs will be

deranged and disease produced. (See Chap. XII.)

485. Pure air is essential to the full enjoyment of health.

The close, impure air of heated rooms and crowded assemblies

may be breathed, and the eflect be so gradual as not to arrest

attention
;

yet it is a violation of the physical laws. (See

Chap. XXI.)

486. The body also requires sleep ; and if it is not taken at

the right time, or with regularity,we do not feel a full refresh-

ment from "tired nature's sweet restorer." Let youth bo taught

that "early to bed and early to rise" gives him health and its

attendant blessings. The brain, like other organs of tliobody,

should be called into action atpropertimos. (See Chap. XXIX.)

482. Why is it iDoumbent on avery perion to Icarn the lawa of health ?

488. aire a law of tho muaolei. 484. In preienring the health, why ia it

neeeaiarjr to give attention to the food which la eaten? 48.'>. Whatboiiido

food ia eaaential to tho full enjoyment of health? What \» tiaid of tho

impnre air of hoatod rooniN and crowded aaaembliea 7 480. What should

b« obaerred in regard to aleep f
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487. From the extent of the surface of the skin, and the

close proximity that exists between it and those organs

whose office is to remove the waste particles of matter from

the body, it is, therefore, very important in the preservation

of the health, that the functions of this membrane be pro-

perly maintained. (See Chap. XXVI.)

REMOVAL OF DISEASE.

488. It is seldom that a physician is called in the first

stages of disease. At this period, the treatment adopted

ghould be proper and judicious, or the sufferings of the

patient are increased, and life, to a greater or less degree, is

jeopardized. Hence the utility of knowing what should he

done, and what sliould not he don; in order that the health

may be rapidly regained.

489. In all instances of acute disease, it is proper to rest,

not only the body, but the mind. To effect this, the patient

should cease from physical exertion, and also withdraw his

thoughts from study and business operations. This should

be done, even if the person is but slightly indispoied.

490. Select a room for a sick person that is exposed to as

little external noise as possible, as impressions made on the

ear greatly influence the nervous system. Likewise select a

spacious, well-ventUated apartment, that has no superfluous

furniture. The practice of placing a sick person in a small,

ill-arranged sleeping-room, when a more spacious room can

be used, is poor economy, not to say unkind.

491. Care is necessary in regulating the light of a sick-room.

While a strong light woiild produce an increased action of the

vessels of the brain, on the contrary, a moderate light would be

487. Why should the functions of the skin be properly maintained ?

488. What is important in the first stages of disease ? 489. What is

proper in all instances of acute disease ? How can it be eflFeoted ?

490. What rooms should be selected for the sick ? Why ? 491. What
is said in referehce to the quantity of light admitted into a Biok-room ?
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an appropriate stimulus to this organ. It is seldom neces-

sary to exclude all light from the sick chamber.

492. A sick person, whether a child or an advdt, should

not be disturbed by visitors, even if their calls are short.

The excitement of meeting them is followed by a depression

of the nervous system. The more dangerous and apparently

nearer death the sick person is, the more rigorous ' should be

the observance of this suggestion.

493. I^OY should the sick-room be opened to privileged

classes ; for the excitement caused by a visit from relations

and the virtiious, will do as much injury to the sick, as that

produced by strangers and the vicious. The custom of visit-

ing and conversing with sick friends during the intervals of

daily labor, and particularly on Sundai/, is a great evil. 'No

person will thus intrude herself in the sick chamber, who

cares more for the welfare of the suffering friend than the

gratification of a sympathetic curiosity. Inquiries can be

made of the family respecting the sick, and complimentary or

necessary messages can be communicated through the nurse.

Illustration. While attending a Miss B., of N. H., sick of

fever, I pronounced her better, withdrew medicine, directed

a simple, low diet, and the exclusion of all visitors. In the

evening, I was sent for, to attend her. There was a violent

relapse into the disease, which continued to increase in

severity until the fourth day, when death terminated her

suCForings. I learned that, soon after I gave directions that

no visitors bo admitted into her room, several particular

friends were permitted to enter the chamber and talk with

the sick girl. Their conversation produced a severe head-

ache ; and, to u»o the language of the patuiut, ** it seemed an

if their talk would kill mo ;" and it did kill her.

494. No (ujlid food shoald bo taken in the first stages of dis-

493. What QlToct have calls on tho nick 7 40.'t. What is said of tho

ouitotn of culliti}{ utxl KoiivorMlti); with tho viok linriii;:; tho inlarvalu ul'

d<»iljr Ubor? Givo an iltiutration. \'i\. What iiiij{i;uHtiuiid rolulivo to

food lo th« flrat itagei of dUouo T '
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ease, even if the affection is slight. The thirst can be allayed

by drinking cold water, barley-water, and other preparations

of an unstiraulating character. It is wrong to tempt the ap-

petite of a person who is indisposed. The cessation of a de-

sire for food is the warning of Nature, that the system is in

such a state that it cannot be digested.

495. When a patient is recovering from illness, the food

should be simple, and in (juantities not so great as to oppress

the stomach. It should also be given with regularity. "Eat

little and often," with no regard to regularity, is a bad practice.

496. When a physician attends a sick person, he should

have the special management of the food, particularly after

the medicine has been withdrawn and the patient is conval-

escent. The prevailing idea that every person may safely

advise relative to food, or that the appetite of the convales-

cing person will guide correctly, is dangerous, and cannot be

too much censured.

Illustration. In 1832, I attended a Miss M., sick of fever.

After an illness of a fcAv days, the fever abated, and I directed

a simple, unstimulatingdiet. Business'called me from the town

two days. During my absence, an officious matron called

;

found her weak, but improving ; and told^her she needed food

to strengthen her ; and "it would now do Jier good." Accord-

ingly, a piece of beefsteak was prepared, and given to the

convalescent girl. She ate heartily, and the result was, a re-

lapse into a fever more violent than the first attack.

497. It is very important in disease that the skin be kept

clean. A free action of the vessels of this part of the body

exerts a great influence in removing disease from the internal

organs, as well as keeping them in health. If the thirty ounces

495. When the patient is oonvaloscent, how should the food be given?
What is said of the practice of eating " little and often" ? 496. Who
should have the special management of food when medicine is with-

drawn? What idea prevails in the community ? (Jive an illustration

of the evil ofifocts attending such an idea. 497. Does the skin exert a
great influence in removing disease from the internal organs, as well as

in keeping them in health ?

11
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of waste, hurtfulmatter, that passes through the "pores" of the

skin in twenty-four hours, is not removed hy frequent bath-

ing and dry rubbing, the action of these vessels is deranged,

which increases the disease of the internal organs.

Illustration. Mrs. M. E., of N., Mass., was afflicted with

disease of the lungs and cough. This was accompanied with

a dry, inactive condition of the skin. As medicine had no

salutary effect in relieving her cough, she was inducedby the

advice of the clergyman of the- parish to enter upOn a system-

atic course of bathing twice every day. Soon the skin became

soft, its proper functions were restored, the disease of the

lungs yielded, and the cough disappeared.

498, The sick-room should be kept very clean, and in per-

fect order. When a sick person sees everything neat and in

its proper place, a feeling of comfort is induced, which aids

in the recovery of the health ; while filth and disorder are

objects of annoyance, and tend to depress the nervous system.

499. Every sick person should breathe ^jwre air. The purer

the blood that courses through the body, tlie greater the energy

of the system to remove disease. The confined, vitiated air

of the sick-chamber not unfrequently prolongs disease ; and

in many instances, the affection is not only aggravated, but

even rendered fatal,*by its injurious influences.

nimtratiom. Ist. In 1833, I was called, in consultatiou

vrith another physician, to Mr. H., who was much debilitated

and dclirioufl. For several successive days ho had not slept.

Hifl room was kept very warm and close, for fear ho would

" take cold." The only change that I made in the treatment,

was to open the door and window at a distance from tlio Ixid. In

a short time tin* tlclirium censed, and \u\ fell into a i\\nvi .slum

ber. From this timo ho rapidly r(»covored, and I have ni>

doubt that the delirium waa the restilt of breathing impure air.

498. How sliould tho Blok-rooin bo kont? 499. Why should oTorjr

«iok ponton, partiouliiily, hroiitho iiiiio iiir? Aro not iliiidaaoH prolong-

ed, and ovon rondorcd fntiil, from iMi-iithinp; Mio impure vifintod air of

the «lok Phnmbitr? Oivo illuNlriittou l«e.
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2d. Formerly, every precaution was used to prevent persons

sick of the small-pox from breathing fresh air. When Mrs.

Ramsay had this disease in Charleston, S. C.,her friends, sup-

posing that life was extinct, caused her body to be removed

from the house to an open shed. The pure air revived the

vital spark, and she lived to be an ornament to her sex.

.500. Medicine is sometimes necessary to assist the natural

powers of the system to remove disease ; but it is only an as-

sistant. While emetics are occasionally useful in removing

food and other articles from the stomach, that woxdd cause

disease if suffered to remain, and cathartics are valuable, in

some instances, to relieve the alimentary canal of irritating-

residuum, yet the frequent administration of either will cause

serious disease.

501. Although medicine is useful in some instances, yet,

in a great proportion of the cases of disease, including foYers

and inflammation of all kinds, attention to the laws of health,

will tend to relieve the system from disease, more certainly

and speedily, and with less danger, than wlien medicines are

adminLstered

.

502. Thomas Jefferson, in writing to Dr. Wistar, of Phila-

delphia, said, "I would havethe physician learn the limit of his

art." I would say, Have those who are continually advising

"herb teas, pills, bitters," and other "cure-alls," for any com-

plaint, labelled with some popular name, learn the limits of

their duty, namely, attention to the laws of health. The rule

of every family, and each individual, should be, to touch not,

taste not, of medicine of any kind, (jxcopt when direcited by

a well-educated and honest physician, (sudd«n disea.se from

accidents excepted.)

(Jive illustration 2nd. 500. What is .said of tlio use of medicine ? 501.

What is said of its use in fevers and many other cases of disease ? 502.

What romarlc by Thomas Jefferson to Dr. Wistav ? What should be the

r«ile of every person in regard to talcing medicine ? What exception f
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CHAFTEK XXXVI.

DIRECTIONS FOR NURSES.

503. The nurse requires knowledge and practice to enabk

her to discharge aright her duty to the patient, as much as

the physician and surgeon do to perform what is incumbent

on them. Woman, from her constitution and habits, is tho

natural nurse of the sick ; and, in general, no small portion

of her time is spent in ministering at the couch of disease

and suffering.

504. As the young and vigorous, as well as the aged and

the infirm, are liable to bo laid upon the bed of sickness, by

an epidemic, or imprudent exposure, or by some accident, it

is therefore necessary that the girl, as well as the matron,

may know how she can render services in an efficient and

proper manner. No girl should consider her education com-

plete who is not acquainted with the principles of the dutie*

of a general nurse and a temporary watcher.

505. It is to be regretted, that, while we have medical

schools and colleges to educate physicians, there is no institu-

tion t<j educate nurses in their equally responsible station. In

the absence of such institutions, the defect can be remedied

to some extent, by teaching every girl hygiene or the laws of

health. To make such knowledge more available and com-

plete, attention is invited to the following sugg(^stionK rela-

tive to the practical duties of a nuret

.

606. BathinOa The nurse, before commencing to bath*

603. Dood tho namo roqnlnt knowlt-ilgo nnd pniotico in hor omploymont.

AM well an tho pliyBicinn .' i»01. Who in tho natuial nurso of the siok f

What, tlicu, i« onoiimbcnt '111 cvury k'""'' ''"•'' Slioulil tlioro bo sohoole

lo ccliiciito nurni'H, an woll an [ihyHioiniif' ntui Kurgooim ? ."iOO. Whiit

flbOuUI anrtrio iirnvido horxolf with boforo bathing a pationt?
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irlitj patient, should provide liersolf witli waicr, Lwu tuwcls, a

aponge, a piece of soft flauuel, and a slieet, and also notice

tlie temperature of the room.

507. When the patient is feeble, u«l'. u'.jyid or warjii water.

Cold water should only ho used when the system has vigor

enough to produce reaction upon the skin. This is shown

by the increased redness of the skin, and a feeling of warmth

»nd comfort. Before using the sponge to bathe, a sheet, or

fold of cloth, should be spread smoothly over the bed, and

iinder the patient, to prevent tlie bed-linen on v.'hich the

patient lies from becoming damp or wet.

508. Apply the wet sponge to one j)art of the body at a

time ; as the arm, for instance. By doing so, the liability

of contracting chills is diminished. Take a dry, soft towel,

wipe the bathed part, and follow this by vigorous rubbing

with a crash towel, or, what is better, a mitten made of this

material ; then use briskly a piece of soft flannel, to remove

all moisture that may exist on the skin, and particularly

between the lingers and the flexions of the joints. In this

manner bathe the entire body.

509. The sick should be thoroughly ])athcd, at least twice

in twenty-four hours. Particular attention should be given

to the parts between the fingers and toes, and about the

joints, as the accumulation of the waste matter is most abun-

dant on these parts. In bathing, these portions of the sys-

tem are \ery generally neglected. The best time for bathing,

is when the patient feels the most vigorous, and freest from

exhaustion. The practice of dabbing the face and hands

with a towel dipped in hot rum, camphor, and vinegar, does

not remove the impurities, but causes the skin soon to feel

dry, hard, and uncomfortable.

507. When should cold water be used ? 508. How should the bath-

ing then be performed, so that the patient may not contract a cold ?

509. IIow often should a sick person be bathed :' What is said of daub •

ing the face and hatids merely with a wet cloth ?
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510. Food. It is the duty of every woman to know how to

make the simplest preparations adapted to a low diet, in the

most wholesome and the most palatable way. Water-gruel,*

which iis the simplest of all preparations, is frequently so ill

made as to cause the patient to loathe it. Always prepare

the food for the sick in the neatest and most careful manner.

•511. When the physician enjoins abstinence from food,

the nurse should strictly obey the injunction. She should

be as particular to know the physician's directions about

diet, as in knowing how and when to give the prescribed

medicines, and obey them as implicitly.

512. When a patient is convalescing, the desire for food is

generally strong, and it often requires firmness and patience,

together with great care, on the part of the nurse, that the

food is prepared suitably, and given at proper times. The

physician should direct how frequently it should be taken.

513. Pure Air. It is the duty of the nurse to see that not

only the room is well ventilated in the morning, but that fresh

air is constantly coming in during the day. Great care must

be taken, however, that the patient does not feel the current.

514. Bed-linen, as well as that of the body, should be aired

every day, and oftener changed in sickness than in health.

All clothing, when changed, should be well dried, and warmed

by a fire previous to its being put on the patient or the bed.

615. Temperature. The warmth of the chamber should

be oarefolly watched by the nurse. The feehngs of the j)atient

* Directions for making the simple preparations for the sick are

foand in almost every cook-book.

610. Sbonid every woman know bow to make tho simple preparations

adapted to a low diotT 511. Should tho nurso Htrictly obey tho injiinc-

ttonsof thophyHifliun relative to food f lil2. What period of ii pornon's ill-

ness requircx tho moxtcaro in regard to food l( &Vi. (live another duty of

tho nurno. .114. Whiil direclionM rnspoctiiig tho bod-Iinon of tho patient .'

What iit necoKHiiry when there iHuohange of clothing ^ ^lA. AVhy shonid

there boa woll-adjuxti''! thiTitinini^tor in itvnry xink uhiinibi-r?
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or nurse are not to be relied on, as an index of the tempera-

ture of the room. There should be a well-adjusted thermo-

meter in every sick-room. This should be frequently con-

sulted by the nurse.

516. The temperature of the sick-chamber should be mod-

erate. If it is so cohl as to cause a chill, the disease will be

aggravated. If, on the other hand, it is too warm, the

patient is enfeebled and rendered more susceptible to cold on

leaving the sick-chamber. The Latin maxim, " In medio

tutissimus ibis" (in medium there is most safety,) should be

regarded in the rooms of the sick.

617. Quiet. The room of the patient should be kept free

of noise. The community should be guided by this rule,

that no more persons remain in the room of the sick, than

the welfare of the patient demands. It is the duty of the

physician to direct when visitors can be admitted or excluded

from the sick-room, and the nurse should see that these

directions are enforced.

518. The movements of the attendants should be gentle

and noiseless. Shutting doors violently, creaking hinges or

shoes, and all unnecessary noise, should be avoided. Most

persons refrain from loud talking in the sick-chamber, but

are not equally careful to abstain from whispering, which is

often more trying than a common tone.

519. The deportment and remarks of the nurse to the

patient should be calm and encouraging. The illness of a

friend, or persons who have recently died, should not be

alluded to in the sick-room. No doubts or fears of the

patient's recovery, either by a look or by a word, should be

communicated by tlie nurse, in the chamber of the sick.

516. What is said of the temperature of the sick-chamber. 517. Should

the sick-room bo kept quiet '! 518. What is said of noise in the sick-

chamber? Of whispering ? 519- What should be the deportment of

the nurse toward the patient ? Should doubts and fears of the patient's

reeovery be communicated in the sick-room f
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520. Wheu such information is necessary to be commu-

nicated, it is the duty of the physician to impart it to the

sick peison.

521. The nurse should not confine herself to the sick-room

more than six hours at a time. She should eat her food

regularly, sleep at regular periods, and take exercise daily in

the open air. To do this, let her quietly leave the room

when the patient is sleeping. A ^yatcher, or temporary nurse,

may supply her place. There is but little -danger of contract-

ing disease, if the nurse attends to the simple laws of health,

and remains not more than six hours at a time in the sick-

room.

DIRECTIONS FOR WATCHERS.

522. These necessary assistants, like the nurse, should have

knowledge and practice. They should ever be cheerful,

gentle, firm, and attentive, in the presence of the patient.

523. A simple, nutritious supper should be eaten before

entering the sick-room : and it is well, during the night, to

take some plain food.

524. When watching in cold weather, a person should be

warmly dressed, and furnished with an extra garment, as a

cloak or shawl, because the system becomes exhausted toward

morning, and loss heat is generated in the body.

525. Whatever inay be wanted during the night, should

be brought into the sick-chamber, oi the adjoining room,

before the family retires lor sleej), in order that the slumbers

of the patient be not disturl)ed by haste, or searching for

needed articles.

520. Whon nocoaitary tuiinpart 8U<:h intolligonco, on wbuin docH it do-

pond f 521. How long hIiuiiM a iiurso rouiain in tlio siok-chainbor at a

timo? 522 What qualifiuations aro nocoHsary in a watohor f 523. What

dirootionn in regard to tlio food of tho wntohor T 524. Whou watching

in cold weather, what preoautlon is nooesnary f 625. What suggestlou

to watchon f
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;>26. The sauie general directions should he observed by

watchers, a^ are given to the nurse ; nor should the watcher

deem it necessary to make herself acceptable to the patient

hj agreeable conversation.

527. It can hardly be expected that the farmer, who has

been laboring hard in the field, or the mechanic, who has

toiled during the day, is qualified to render all those little

attentions that a sick person requires. Hence, would it not

be more benevolent and economical to employ and pay
watchers, who are qualified by knowledge and training, to

perform this duty in a faithful manner, while the kmdness

and sympathy of friends may be practically manifested by

assisting to defray the expenses of these qualified and useful

a^istants ?

i2((. What should watchers obserre ? 527. What is said of employ-

iag those persons to watch who labor hard during the day ?
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POISONS A.ND THEIR ANTIDOTES.

528. Poisoning, either from accident or design, is of such frequenej

and danger, that it is of the greatest importance that every person

should know the proper mode of procedure in such cases, in order to

render immediate assistance when within his power.

529. Poisons are divided into two classes

—

mineral (which will iuolnde

the acids) and vegetable.

530. The first thing, usually to be done, when it is ascertained that a

poison has been swallowed, is to evacuate the stomach, unless vomit-

ing takes place spontaneously. Emetics of the sulphate of zinc, (white

vitriol,) or ipecacuanha, (ipecac,) or the wine of antimony, should be

given.

531. AVhen vomiting has commenced, it should be aided by large and

frequent draughts of the following drinks : flaxseed tea, gum-water,

slippery-elm tea, barley-water, sugar and water, or any thing of a

mucilaginous or diluent character.

MINERAL POISONS.

632. AmroNiA.—The water of ammonia, if taken in an over-dose, and

in an undiluted state, acts us a violent corrosive poison.

688. TIm best and moit effeotuAl antidote is vinegar. It thonld be ad-

6S8. la it useful to know the antldutoM <ir rumodluH (or (loiHon ? 020. Into how

many irlawim aru ]KilNonM dlvliM ? 030. Wlnil U iho flrxt thIiiK to l)u dono whuu it

la aioertahied that polMm Hm been Hwullowud? r>31. What Hhould bu token after

tba vomUtnt baa comBMneedt 088. What uffoot hiu< an ovur-doHo of ammonia?

MS. TheanttdotcT
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ministered in water, without delay. It neutralizes the ammonia, and

renders it inactive. Emetics should not bo given.

834. Antimony.—The wine of antimony and tartar emetic, if taken im

over-doses, cause distressing vomiting. In addition to the diluent, mn-

cilaginous drinks, give a tea-spoonful of the sirup of poppies, paregoric,

or twenty drops of laudanum, every twenty minutes, until five or six

doses have been taken, or the vomiting ceases.

535. The antidotes arc nut-ytdU and oak hark, which may be admin-

istered in infusion, or by steeping in water.

536. Arsenic.—When this has been taken, administer an emetic ef

ipecac, speedily, in mucilaginous teas, and use the Etomach-pnmp m
soon as possible.

537. The antidote is the hydrated peroxide of iron. It shoaldbe kept

constantly on hand at the apothecaries' shops. It may be given in &aj

quantity, without injurious results.

. 538. Copper.—The most common cause of poisoning from this metal,

is through the careless use of cooking utensils made of it, on which the

aeetate of copper (verdigris) has been allowed to form. "When this has

been taken, immediately induce vomiting, give mucilaginons drinks, or

the white of egg», dififused in water.

539. The antidote is the carbonate of »oda, which should be adminis-

tered without delay.

640. Lead.—The acetate (sugar) of lead is the preparation of this

metal which is liable to bo taken accidentally, in poisonous doses.

Induce immediate vomiting, by emetics and diluent drinks.

541. The antidote is diluted sulphuric acid. When this acid is not to

be obtained, either the sulphate of magnesia, (epsom salts,) or the #t4/-

phate of soda, (glauber's salts,) will answer every purpose.

542. Mebcurt.—The preparation of this mineral by which poisoning

Should an emetic be given for this poison ? 634. What effect has an over-dose of

the wine of antimony on tartar emetic? 635. What is the antidote? 536. What
should immediately be done wiicn arsenic is swallowed? 537. What is the anti-

dote? Can any quantity of this preparation of iron be given without injurious re-

sults ? 538. What should be given when verdigris has been taken into the stomach ?

530. What is the antidote ? 540. What should immediately be given when sugar

of )cad is taken ? 541. What is the antidote ?
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is commonly produced, is corrosive sublimate. The mode of treatment
to be pursued, when this poison has been swallowed, is as follows : The
whites of a dozen eggs should be beaten in two quarts of cold water, and
a tumbler-full given every two minutes, to induce vomiting. When the

whites of eggs are not to be obtained, soap and water should be mixed
with wheat flour, and given in copious draughts, and the stomach-pump
introduced as soon as possible. Emetics or irritating substances ought
not to be given.

543. NiTEE.

—

Saltpetre. This, in over- doses, produces violent poison-

ous symptoms. Vomiting should be immediately induced by large doses

of mucilaginous, diluent drinks ; but emetics, which irritate the stomach,
ought not to be given.

544. Zinc.—Poisoning is sometimes caused by the mljihate of xinc,

(white vitriol.) When this takes place, vomiting should bo induced,

and aided by large draughts of mucilaginous and diluent drinks. Use
the stomach-pump as soon as possible.

545. The antidote is the carbonate or super-carbonate of soda. %

546. Nitric, (aqua fortis,) mueiatic, (marine acid,) or sulphubic
(oil of vitriol) acids, may be taken by accident, and produce poisonous

effects. \

547. The antidote is calcined magnena, which should be freely admin-
istered, to neutralize the acid and induce vomiting. When magnesia
cannot bo obtained, the carbonate of potash (sali\5ratus) may bo given.

Chalk, powdered and given in solution, or strong soap suds, will answer
a good purpose, when the other articles are not at hand. It is of very

groat importance that something bo given speedily to neutralize the

acid. One of the substances before named should be taken freely, in

diluent and mucilaginous drinks ; as gum-water, milk, flaxseed or

slippery-elm tea. Emetics ought to bo avoided.

548. Oxalic Acin.—This acid resembles the wulphuto of magnesia,

(epsom salts,) which renders it liable to be taken, by mistake, in poison-

ous doses. Many accidents have occurred from this cirourastaace.

Tbey oan owily bo distinguished by tasting a small quantity. Epiom

642. Ulvo tliu troatuiunt wlioiicorruHlvoNU>)litii)itu litui boon Hwullowud? M\\. What
•ffect hM an uvor-duM of Kalt|)otn» Y What Iruatmont Hhould bu a(lut)to(t ? C44. Wtmt
In tbo treatmrnit and antidote fur whito vltrol ? M7. What Ih ttie aiitiduto for nqun

fortU Mid oil of vitriol? Should ouiutlut bo avoided ? My. Ilow can oxnilo auld hv

«ll«tlniful«had from u|Moni Halt* T
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naltt, when applied to the tongue, have a very bitter taste, while oxalie

acid is intensely sour.

549. The antidote is ma</nc»ia, between which and the acid a chemicai

action takes place, producing the oxalate of magnesia, which is inert.

When magnesia is not at hand, chalk, lime, or carhonntc of potash,

(salceratus,) will answer as a substitute.

550. Give the antidote in some of the mucilaginous drinks before

named. No time ought to be lost, but the stomach-pump should be

introduced as soon as the surgeon can be obtained.

551. Ley—The ley obtained by the leaching of ashes may be taken by a

child accidentally. The antidote is vinegar, or oil of any kind. The

vinegar neutralizes the alkali by uniting with it, forming the acetate of

potash. The oil unites with the alkali, and forms soap, which is less

caustic than the ley. Give, at the same time, large draughts of Tnuci-

laginous drinks, as flaxseed tea, &c.

VEGETABLE POISONS.

552. The vegetable poisons are quite as numerous, and many of then

equally as violent, as any in the mineral kingdom. Wo shall describe

the most common, and which, therefore, are not liable to be taken.

553. Opium.—This is the article most frequently resorted to by those

wishing to commit suicide, and, being used as a common medicine, is

easily obtained. From this cause, also, mistakes are very liable to be

made, and accidents result from it. Two of its preparations, laudanum

and 2>ctref/oric, are frequently mistaken for each other; the former being

given when the latter is intended.

554. Morphia, in solution, or morphine, as it is more commonly called

by the public, is a preparation of the drug under consideration, with

which many cases of poisoning are produced. It is the active narcotic

principle of the opium ; and one grain is equal to six of this drug in its

usual form.

565. When an over-dose of opium, or any of its preparations, has been

54U. What is the antidote for an over-dose of oxalic acid ? When magnesia can-

not be obtained, what will answer as a substitute ? 551. What is the antidote when

ley is swallowed ? 552. Arc vegetable poisons jis numerous and as violent in their

effects as mineral ? 553. What is said of opium and its preparations ? 556, 556. What
treatment should bo adopted when an over-dose of opium or any of its preparation*

is taken ?
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•wallowed, the stomach should be evacuated as speedily as possible.

To eflFeot this, as much tartar emetic as can be held on a ton cent piece,

or as much ipecacuanha as can be held on a twenty-five cent piece,

ahould be dissolved in a tumbler of warm water, and one half given at

once, and the remainder in twenty minutes, if the first has not, in the

mean time, operated. In the interval, copious draughts of warm water,

or warm sugar and water, should be drank.

556. The use of the stomaoh-pump, in these cases, is of the greatest

importance, and should be resorted to without delay. After most of the

poison has been evacuated from the stomach, a strong infusion of coffee

ought to be given ; or some one of the vegetable acids, such as vinegar

or lemon-juice, should be administered.

557. The patient should bo kept in motion, and salutary effects will

often bo produced by dashing a bucket of cold water on the head.

Artificial respiration ought to be established, and kept up for some time.

If the extremities are cold, apply warmth and friction to them. After

the poison has been evacuated from the stomach, stimulants as warm
wine and water, or warm brandy and water, ought to he given, to keep

«p and sustain vital action.

558. Stbamonium—Thom-Apple. This is one of th» most aotire

marcotio poisons, and when taken- in over-doses, has, in numerous in-

atances, caused death.

559. HrosOLA.icus

—

Henbane. This ar£iolc, which is used as a modi-

tine, if taken in improper doses, acts as a virulent irritating and nar-

cotic poison.

560. The treatment for the two above-mentioned articles is similar to

that of poisoning from over-dose of opium.

*

561. Gomvti..~JIemiocA\ llomlook, improperly called, by many, cicMta,

when taken in an ovor-doso, acts as a narootio poison. It was by this

narcotic that tho Athoninns used to destroy the lives of individaals

•ondomnod to doatii by their laws. Socrates is said to have boon put

to death by this poison. When Hwallownd in over-doses, the treatment

ia limilar to that of opium, xlramoniiim, and henbane, when ovor-dosoM

mn taken.

WT. HhuuM Uio |H)n«iii Ik) kept in niollon? Wliut In .suid of urtilleial ro.iitlrn

Moo, WMTDlli, friction, and ntlinulants? COO. Wbut Nbould bo tho truatmont wlmu

Ml uvur-d(Mw of Ktramoiiiuui or lionbano U taken? COl. Wliat iiamo Ih iiomutlnio«

tiBpruporl/ iflvoD to eonium, »r homlocic 7 How won thU naroullc puUon uMod I>jf

lk« AibaolaiM 1 Huw are th* cffoota of an ovordono oountoraot«d T
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562. B ELLADONA

—

Deadly Nightshade. Camphok Aconite—Monkshood,

Wolfsbane. Bryony—Bryonia. Digitalis—Foxglove. Dulcamara—
Bitter-sweet. GAMBOGE. Lobelia—Indian Tobacco. Sanguinaria—
Bloodroot. Oil op Savin. Sfigelia—Pinkroot. Strychnine—Nux
vomica. Tobacco. All of these, when taken in over-doses, are

poisons of greater or less activity. The treatment of poisoning, by the

nse of any of these articles, is similar to that pursued in over-doses of

•pinm. (See Opium, page 173.)

163. In all oases of poisoning, call a physician as soon as possible.

MEANS OF DISTINGUISHINa DEATH FROM
ASPHYXIA.

564. It is no uncommon occurrence, that persons consider ed dead, have

been restored to life at the moment when a post mortem examination

was to have been made, or even when they were in the cofiSn or tomb.

This mistake arrises from the difficulty of distinguishing real from

apparent death

.

565. In death, although the limbs are stiff, their position is easily

•hanged, but they remain where last placed. When a limb is stiff from

convulsions or asphyxia, its position is changed with difficulty, and it

immediately returns so its former state. Cessation of breathing, or the

" beating " of the heart, coldness, or insensibility, are no certain indica-

tions of death. The sign most certain, is well-marked putrefaction;

but it does not belong to the unprofessional to decide whether putre-

faction has commenced ; the physician alone can establish the fact.

S62. What is the treatment when an over-dose of deadly nightshade, monkshood,

foxglove, bitter-sweet, gamboge, lobelia, bloodroot, tobacco, &c., is taken? 563.

Should a physician be called in all cases when poL>on is swallowed 1 565. How can

4MkUi be distinguished from asphyxia ?
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Ab-soep'tion. From the Latin ab-
sorbere, to suck up.

A-CK-TABU-LCM. From the Latin
acctum, vinegar. The cavity in

the hip-bone, so called from its

resemblance to the ancient Greek
vinegar vessel.

A-NAT-o-MY. From the Greek «»«,

through, and tenmo, I cut. A de-
soription of the structure of ani-

mals.

A-ORTA. From the Greek uorte,

to keep in air. The large vessel

that carries blood from the heart.

Ap-pa-ra Tus. From the Latin ad,

for, and parare, to prepare. A
collection of organs.

Ap-pendix. From the Latin ad,

to, and />en(£cre, to hang. Some-
thing added.

A'quk-ous. From the Latin aqua'

water. A humor of the eye.

Ak'te-ry. From the Greek nrtcria,

formed from ner, and terein, to

keep. The ancients believed that

the arteries were filled with air,

like the wind-pipe.

As-pnvx i-A. From the Greek o,

privative, and Kphuxin, pulse.

8uKponded animation.

Atmoh-phkuk. From the Greek at-

mo«,vapor, and uphnira. u sphere.

The air which HurroundM the

earth.

AuDiT-o-RV. Belonging to the

iien«e of hearing.

AoRi-CLE. From the Latin uwi*,
an ear. The two cavities of the
heart derive the name from their

resemblance to ears.

Bi-cus'piDS. From the Latin li*,

two, and cuapix, a point. Th»
name of certain teeth.

Bile, A yellow, bitter, nauseom
fluid, secreted by the liver.

Brain. The pulpy mass enclosed
in the cranium, or skull-bone?.

Bronch'i-a. From the Greek broy-
cAo«,the throii t. The two branche?
of the wind-pipe.

Cap'il-la-ry. From the Latin «-
pillus, hair. The o.ipillary ves-
sels are the oxtrouiely minute
terminations of the arteries, and
ooinmoncing branches uf the veint

Carbon. Erom the Latin carlo, a
coal. An elementary combusli-
ble substance.

Car-bonic. Containing carbon.

Car'pus. From the tircek tarpttM,

the wrist. There are eight bone*
in the wrist.

Car ti-laoe. Gristle ; a part of

the animal bod}', sofror tlinn bone,

but harder tlian li;{:iiii«tit.

Cava. Latin. Hollow. Vmn r'licu,

the hollow, or duop-suuU>d Toiu.

Ckk-k-bki.Him. Tho Iowit mid
smaller portion ul the biaiu.
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Ckrb-brcjm. Tho upper and larger

portion of the brain.

Chest. The part of the body be-

tween the neck and the belly.

Cho'eoid. From the Greek chori-

on, the skin, and eidos, resemb-
lance. A coat of the eye. ^

Chyle. From the Greek chulos,

nutritious juice.

Chyme. From the Greek chumoa,

a grayish juice.

Ch'ia-ry. Latin. Relating to the

eye-lid.

Clav'i-Cle. From the latin clavi«,

a key. The collar-bone.

Coo CYx. Latin. The lower ex-
tremity of the spinal column.

CoCH LE-A. Latin. A snail-shell.

A name given to one of the
three cavities ef the internal ear.

Co Loy. Greek. A portion of the

large intestine.

Concave. Hollow; as the inner
surface of a spherical body.

Con'vex. Bulging; as the exter-

nal surface of a spherical body,

CoRNE-A. From the Latin comu,
a horn. One of the coats of the

eye.

Crystal-line. A humor, or lens

of the eye. It serves to transmit

and refract the rays of light.

Cus'i'iD. From the Latin cuspis, a

point. The name of certain

teeth.

Cu Ti-CLE. The external layer of

the skin.

Cutis Vera. Latin. The true

skin. The internal layer of tho
skin.

DiA-PHRAGM. From the Greek dia-
phragma, a partition. The mus-
cle that separates the lungs and
heart from the stomach, liver,

and intestine;.

Di-QESTION. Tho process of dis-

solving food in the stomach, and
preparing it for circulation and
nourishment.

Du-O-DENUM.

12

The first of the

small intestine, being about
twelve fingers' breadth.

En-am EL. The smooth, hard sub-
stance which Covers the crowns
of the teeth.

Ep-i-glot'tis. From the Greek
epi, upon, and glottis, the glottis.

A kind of cartilaginous valve at
tho upper part of the larynx, be-
hind the base of the tongue.

Ea-STACHi-AN Tube. So called
from its discoverer, Euatachus.
A tube that connects the middle
ear with the throat.

Ex-HALENT. From the Latin exhal-
are, to throw out.

Ex-TREM i-TiES. Tho limbs ; as the
legs and arms.

Fas'ci-a. Latin. A thin mem-
brane that surrounds tho mus-
cles and tendons.

Femur. Latin. Tho thigh-bone.

Fibre. An organic filament, or
thread, of a solid consistence,
which enters into the composi-
tion of every animal and vege-
table texture.

Bib u-LA. Latin. A clasp. The
outer and lesser bone of the
leg.

FiLA-MENT. From the Latin^i^um,
a thread. A small fibre.

FoLLi-CLE. From the Latin follis,
a ba<». Very minute secreting
cavities.

Fore-arm. That part of the arm
between the elbow and wrist.

FuNC TiON. From the Latin /«»-
gor,I act, I perform. The action of
organs, as the function or action
of the eye is to see, the ear to
hear.

Gan'gli-on. From the Greek gagg.
lion, a knot. An enlargement
upon a nerve or tendon.

GusTA-TORY. From tho Latin
gualus, the taste. Belonging to

•the sense of taste.

Gastric Joice. From tho Greek
gaater, the stomach. The fluid
secreted by the stomach.
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Glottis. A small, oblong opening

at the upper part of the larynx.

Glands. From the Latin glnns, a

nut. Soft, fleshy organs of vari'-

ous sizes.

Heart. A muscular organ, situ-

ated in the left side of the chest.

Hu'mer-us. The bono of the arm,

situated between the shoulder-

joint and elbow.

Hd'mor. Every fluid substance of

an organized body ; as the chyle,

the blood.

Ht'dro-Gen. From the Greek hy-

dro, water, and fjeinomai, I en-

gender. Agas which constitutes

one of the elements of water.

Ht-gi-ekk'. The science of pre-

serving the health.

In-Ci'sor. From the Latin incido,

I cut. The fore-teeth.

In-tkstixe. Latin. The alimen-

tary canal.

Ibis. Latin. The rainbow. The
colored membrane around the

pupil of the eye.

Lab'y-rinth. From the Greek la-

burinthos, a place full of turn-

ings. A name given to the wind-

ings of the internal ear.

LaCu RY-MAL. From the Latin

lachryma, a tear.

Lac'tk-al. From tbo Latin hic,

milk. The vccoels that convey

the chyle, or a milk-liko sub-
stance, into the veins.

Lar YNX. From the Greek larwjx,

a whistle. The upper part of

the windpipe.

Lio'a-uknt. From U'jn, I bind. A
strong fibrous substance, which

binds bones, <tc., together.

Lit'kr. a largo gland situated

below the right lung,

LTM-rnAT ics. Vessels thnt per-

form the ofllce of absorption.

Mk-dul'i.a. From tbo Latin medul-

la, marrow.

Mk-dui/i.a On-LON-OA'TA. The
gpinal cord that is situated with-

in the ikull-boDCB.

Mkm brane. From the Latin mcm-
brana, a film, a delicate web. A
name given to diflerent thin or-
gans.

Mes'en-teu-y. From the Greek
9116908, in the middle, &nd eiUcron

,

an intestine. A membrane in
the middle of the intestines, by
which they are attached to the
spinal column.

Met-a-car'pus. From the Greek
meta, after, and l-arpos, tbo
wrist. That part of the hand be-
tween the wrist and fingers.

Met-a-tar'sus. From the Greek
meta, after, and tarsos, the instep.

That -part of the foot between
the instep and toes.

Mid HiFp. The diaphragm.

Mitral. Resembling a mitre, or
• bishop's bonnet. The name of
two valves of the heart.

Mo'lar. From the Latin molo, I
grind. The name of certain
teeth.

Mucus. A viscid fluid secreted
by the mucous msmbrane, which
it serves to moisten, and also to

defend.

Mus CLE. A number of fibres on-
closed in a sheath.

Nerve. An organ of sensation
and motion in animals.

XiTRO-GEX. From the Greek ni-

tron, nitre, and ijenmto, I begot.

One of tho gases that composo
atmospheric air.

Nu-TRi TioN. The not or process
of promoting the growth, or re-

pairing tho waste of tho system.

Q5-8orH A-0U8. From tho Greek
oin, I carry, and pJtnrfo, I ont.

The tube that loads from tho

mouth to tho stoinauh.

Ol-kact o-RY. From tho Latin
olfaciuH, Bolonging to tiio sonso
of smell.

O-MKNTUM. Latin. Tho caul, so

called because tho nnciont priests

})rophoHi(Ml from an inspection of

this uicmbrauo.
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Organ. From the Greek o)-i/a>io?i,

an instrument. A part of the

system destined to exercise some
particular function.

OxY-GEN. From the Greek oxua,

acid, and geinomai, I engender.

A gas which constitutes about

one lifth of our atmosphere.

Pan CRE-AS. From the Greek pan,

all, and krean, flesh ; that is, quite

Jitiihy. A gland situated behind

the stomach.

Pa-pil'l.e. From the Latin papilla,

nipple. Small, conical promi-

nences seen on the tongue and

skin.

Pa-rot'id. From the Greek pnra,

about, and oiw, the ear. A gland

situated under the ear.

Pa-tkl'la. From the Latin patina,

a dish. The knee-pan.

Pelvis. Latin. A basin. The
name of a bony structure at the

lower part of the trunk.

Pkr-i-os TE-iiM. From pert, about,

and OS, bone. The membrane,
or skin that surrounds the bones.

Per-spi-Ra'tio.v. The evacuation

of the fluids of the body through

the pores of the skin.

Pha-lan OES. From the Qreokpha-
lagx, a file of soldiers. The
bones composing the fingers and
toes.

Pharynx. From the Greek pha-

rugx, the pharynx. The swal-

low.

Phys-i-olo-gy. From the Greek

phuiii, nature, and logon, a dis-

course. The science which treats

of the functions of animals and
vegetables.

Plec'ra. Greek. The membrane
that lines the chest a'ld surrounds

the lungs. n

PoLMO-NA-RY. Belonging to the

lungs.

Plexus. Lvtin. Any union of

nerves or fibres, in the form of

net-work.

Ra'di-us. Latin. A spoke. The
small bono of the fure-arm.

Rectum. The lower and straight

portion of the intestines.

Re-sidu-um. Residue. The waste
remains of the food.

Ret'i-na. From the Latin rete, a

net. The net-like expansion of

the optic nerve on the inner sur-

face of the eye.

Sa'crum. a bone so called because

it was offered in sacrifice. The
lower portion of the spinal col-

umn.

Sa-hva. Latin. The fluid secret-

ed in the mouth.

Scap'u-la. Latin. The shoulder-

blade.

SoLE-ROTiC. From the Greek sMe-

roo, I harden. A membrane of

the eye.

Se-CRe'tion.'^ From the Latin secer-

nere, to separate. The function

of several glands, by which they

separate from the blood the ma-
terial which they respectively de-

mand for their several purposes.

Seu-i-lu'nar. From the Latin semi,

half, and Una, moon. The name
of two valves at the commence-
ment of the aorta and pulmonary
artery.

Skel'e-ton. From the Greok akello,

I dry. The articulated, dry bones

of ananimal.

Si'i NAL Cord. A prolongation of

the brain.

Spine. From the Latin spina, a

thorn. The back bone.

Spleen. The milt. It was sup-

posed by tlie ancients to bo the

seat of melancholy, anger, and
vexation.

Sternum. Greek. The breast-

bone.

Stom ACH. The principal organ of

digestion, situated bolow the left

lung.

SuB-LiN GUAL. From the Latin

sub, under, and maxilla, tho jaw-
bone. The name applied to the

gland under the tongue.

SuB-MAx'iL-LA-RY. From the Latin
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8ub, under, and maxilla, the jaw-
bone. The name applied to the

gland under the jaw.

Sot'uhe. From the Lattin suo, I

stitch. The seam or joint which
unites the skull-bones.

Stn-o'vi-a. From the Greek sun,

with and oon, an egg. The lubri-

cating fluid of the joints.

System. From the Greek sun, to-

gether, and istemi, I place. An
assemblage of organs, arrang-

ed according to some plan or

method; as the nervous system.

Sts-temic. Belonging to the gene-
ral system.

Tendon. From the Greek teino,

I stretch. Strong, white cords,

that connect the muscles to the

bone which they move.

Tho-eac'ic. From the Greek
thorax, the chest.

Tib'i-a. Latin. A pipe or flute.

The largest bone of the log.

Tra'che-a. From the Greek trocA-

M», rough, and arteria. The
canal that conveys air to the

lungs.

Tbi-cus'pid. From the Latin tres.

three, and cuspis, a point. The
three valves in the right side of

the heart.

of animals.Trunk. The body
without the limbs.

Tym'pan-uu. Latin. The drum
of the ear.

Ulna. Latin. A cubit. A bone
of the fore-arm.

Valve. From the Latin valva, a
small door. Any membrane, or

doubling of any membrane, which
prevents fluid Irora flowing back
in the vessels and canals of the

animal body.

Veins. From the Latin vena.

The vessels that carry the blood

to the heart.

Ven'tri-cle. Latin. A small cavi-

ty of the animal body.

Vert'e-bra,-^. From the Latin

verto, I turn. A joint of the spi-

nal column.

Ves'i-cle. From the Latin vest-

cula, a small vessel, or bladder.

Vital. From the Latin vita, life.

ViTRE-ous. Pertaining to glass.

A name given to one of the

humors of the eye.
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Health, Means of preserving 15S
Hearisg, Sense of 152
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J.
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KEY TO AMTOMICAL OUTLINE PLATES.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

In using these plates, we would suggest, that the pupil carefully ex-

amine the illustrating cuts interspersed with the text, in connection with

the lesson to be recited. The similarity between those and the plates

will enable the pupil to recite, and the teacher to conduct hisrecitation>

from the latter.

Let the pupil show the situation of an organ, or part, on an anatomical

outline plate, and also give its structure ; while other members of the

class note all omissions and misstatements. Another pupil may give the

use of that organ, and if necessary, others may give an extended ex-

planation. The third may explain the laws on which the health of the

part depends, while other members of the class supply what has been

omitted. After thus presenting the subject in the form of topics,

questions may be proposed promiscuously, from each paragraph, and

where examples occur in the text, let other analogous ones be given.

If the physiology and hygiene of a given subject have not been studied,

confine the recitation to those parts only on which the pupil is prepared.

When practicable, the three departmeiits should bo united ; but this can

only be done when the chapter on the hygiene has been learned, while

the physiology can be united with the anatomy, in all chapters upon

physiology.

PLATE I.

A FRONT VIEW OF THE SKELETON.

Bones of the Head. 7, The sphenoid bone. 8, The frontal bone. 10, The
parietal bone. 11, The os unguis. 12, The superior maxillary bone,

(upper jaw.) 13, The nasal bone. 14, The ethmoid bone. 15, The malar

bono, (cheek-bone.) 16. The vomer. 17, The inferior maxiliary bone,

(the lower jaw.) a, Its body, h, Its ramus, or branch. 18, The teeth.

Bones of the Trunk. 1, 1, The spinal column. 2, The sternum. 3, 3,

The ribs. 4, The sacrum. 5, The innominatum.

Bones of the U^tper Extremities. 19, The clavicle, (collar bone.) 20, The
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scapula, (shoulder-blade.) 21, The humerus. 22, The ulna. 23, The
radius. 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, SO, 31, The bones of the carpus, (wrist.)

32, 32, 32, The five bones of the metacarpus, (the palm of the hand.)

33, 33, 33, The first range of finger bones. 34, 34, The second range of

finger bones. 35, 35, 35, The third range of finger bones.

Bones of tlie Lower Extremities. 36, The femur, (thigh-bone). 37,.

The patella, (knee-pan.) 38, The tibia, (shin-bone.) 39, The fibula.

40, 40, 40, The bones of the tarsus, (instep.) 41, 41, The bones of the-

metatarsus (middle of the foot.) 42, 42, The bones of the toes.

Articulations. (Left side of the plate.)

Ligaments of the Trunk. 1, 1, The common spinal ligament. 2, 2, The
intervertebral ligament, (cartilage between the vertebrae.) 9, 10, 11, 12,

Articulations of the ribs with the spinal column. 13, 13, 14, 15, 16, Lig-

aments that connect the cartilages of the ribs with the sternum.

LigamenU of the Upper Extremities. 25, The ligament that connects

the clavicle and sternum. 27, The ligament that connects the upper rib

and clavicle. 28, 29, 30, Ligaments that connect the clavicle and scapu-

la. 31, 32, 33, 34, Ligaments of the shoulder-joint. 35, 35, 36, Liga-

ments of the elbow-joint. 37, 38, 39,40, Ligaments of the wrist. 41,42,

43, 44, Ligaments of the fingers.

Ligaments of the Lotcer Extremities. 49, 49, Ligaments of the hip-

joint. 50, 50, Ligaments of the patella. 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Ligaments

of the knee-joint. 66, A large bursa mucosa. 57, The ligament of

the tibia and fibula. 58, 58, The interosseous ligament. 59, 59, Liga-

ments of the ankle-joint. 60, 61, 62, Ligaments of the metatarsus. 63,

64, Ligaments of tho toes.

A, The brachial artery. B, The brachial vein. C, Tho radial artery.

D, Tho femoral artery. E, Tho femoral vein. F, G, Tho anterior tibial

artery.

TLATE II.

A BACK VIEW OF THE SKELETON.
Bones of the Head. 6, Tho occipital bone. 6, Tho parietal bone. 7, Tho

temporal bono. 8, Tho frontal bone. 9, Tho sphenoid bone. 16, Tho
malar bone. 16, Tho nasal bono. 17, Tho superior maxillary bono, (up-

^orjaw.) 18, Tho inferior maxillary bono, (lower jaw.) 19, Tho tooth.

Bones of the Trunk, 1,1, Tho spinal column. 2, Tho saorum. S,

The coccyx. 20, Tho innominutum. 4, 4, Tho ribs.

Bones of the Upjxr Extremiiies. 21 , Tho clavicle, [collar bono.] 22, Tho
•capula, (nhoulder-blado.) 2.1, Tho huinorus. 24, Tho ulna. 26, The
radius. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, Tho bonos of tho uar|)U8, (wrist.) 33,

33, 33, The bones of tho motaoarpus, (palm of thu hund.)34, 34, 34, Iho
first rango of iln}(or-bones. 33,36, Tho second rungo of flngor-bones.

36, 30, 30, The third rango of llngor-bonos.
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Bones of the Lower Extremities. 37, The femur, (thigh-bone.) 38, Th&
patella, (kneo-pan.) 39, the tibia, (shin-bone.) 40, The fibula. 41,

42, 43, 44, 45, The bones of the tarsus, (instep.) 46, 46, The bones of

the metatarsus, (middle of the foot.) 47, 47, Bones of the toes.

Articulations, (Left side of the plate.)

Ligaments of the Trunk. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Ligaments of the

spinal column. 14, 14, 15, 15, Ligaments that connect the ribs and

spinal column. 11, 11, 21, 22,23,24, 25, 26, Ligaments that connect

the sacrum and innominatum.

Ligaments of the Upper Extremities. 27, 28, Ligaments that connect

the clavicle and scapula. 29, The capsular ligament of the shoulder-

joint. 30, 30, Ligaments of the elbow. 31, 32, 33, 34, Ligaments of

the carpus, (wrist.)

Ligaments of the Lower Extremities, 9, Tendon of the gluteus muscle,

35, The capsular ligament of the hip -joint. 36, 36, Ligaments of the

knee-joint. 37, The ligament that connects the tibia and fibula. 38,

The terosseous ligament. 39, 40, Ligaments of the ankle-joint.

PLATE III.

A FRONT VIEW OF THE MUSCLES.

Muscles of the Head and Neck. 7, The sterno-mastoideus muscle.

8, The sterno-hyoideus muscle. 9, The omo-hyoideus muscle. 10, The

trapezius muscle. 11, The orbicularis oculi muscle. 12, The frontal

muscle. 14, The orbicularis oris muscle. 15, The elevator muscle of the

nostrils. 16, The zygomatic muscle. 17, The depressor of the lowoa

lip. 18, The depressor anguli oris muscle. 19, The triangular muscle

of the nose. 20, 21, The aural muscles. 22, The masseter muscle.

Muscles of the Trunk. 2, 3, The external oblique muscles.

Muscles of the Upper Extremities. 1, The grand pectoral muscle.

3, 4, The sorratus muscle. 23, The deltoid muscle. 24, The biceps

brachialis muscle. 25, The coraco-brachialis muscle. 26, The anterior

brachial muscle. 27, The triceps brachialis muscle. 28, The long su-

pinator muscle. 29, The external radial muscle. 30, The pronator teres

muscle. 31, The anterior radial muscle. 32, The palraaris brevis muscle.

33, The anterior ulnar muscle. 35, The palmar muscle. 30, The abductor

muscle of the thumb. 37, The abductor muscle o^ the thumb. 38, 39,

Small flexor muscles of the thumb. 40, The abductor muscle of the little

finger. 41, 41, The lumbricales muscles. 61, 61, The bifurcation of the

tendons of the superficial flexor muscle, in the fingers.

Muscles of the Lower Extremities. 42, The fascia lata muscle. 43, The

sartorious muscle. 44, The recUts femoris muscle. 45, The vastus externus

muscle. 46, The vastus internus muscle. 47, The internal straight muscle.

48, The peotineus muscle. 49, The abductor muscle. 50, The psoas
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muscle. 51, The tibialis anticus muscle. 52, The long extensor muscle

of the great toe. 53, The long extensor muscle of the toes. 54, The

anterior peroneal muscle. 55, The long lateral peroneal muscle. 56,

57, The gastrocnemii muscles. 58, The long flexor muscle of the great

toe. 59, The short extensor muscles of the toes. 60, The abductor

muscle of the great toe.

The figures and letters on the left side of the plate, indicate the po-

8 ition ot important fasciae, that cover the muscles and enclose the tendons

.

PLATE IV.

A BACK VIEW OF THE MUSCLES.

Muscles of the Head and iVec7c. 4, The sterno-mastoideas muscle.

5, The complexus muscle. 6, The mylo-hyoideus muscle. 7, 8, The
occipito-frontalis muscle. 9, The masseter muscle. 10, 11, 12, The

anterior, middle, and posterior aural muscles. 13, The temporal muscle

.

Muscles of the Trunk. 1, 1, The trapezius muscle. 2, The latissimus dorsi

muscle. 3, The rhomboideus muscle. 4, The external oblic[ue muscle.

Muscles of the Upper Extremities. 5, The deltoid muscle. 6, 7, The

infra-spinatus muscle. 9, The triceps extensor muscle. 10, The inter-

nal brachial muscle. 11, The long supinator muscle. 12, The external

radial muscle. 13, The second external radial muscle. 14, The an-

coneus muscle. 15, 16, The extensor digitorum communis muscle. 17,

The extensor carpi uluaris muscle. 18, The flexor carpi uluaris. 19,

20, The extensor ossis motacarpi poUicis muscles. 21, An extensor

muscle of the thumb. 22, 28, Interossii muscles.

MuHcles of the Lower Extremities. 29, The gluteus maximus muscle.

30, The gluteus modius muscle. 31, The biceps flexor cruris muscle.

32, The 8omi-teadino8U3 muscle. 33, The semi-mombranosis muscle.

34, The gracilis muscle. 35. The abductor muscle. 36, The vastus

ezturnus muscle. 37, The sartorius muscle. 38, 39, The gastrocnemii

muscles. 40, The long peroneal muscle. 41, The external peroneal

muscle. 42| The long flexor muscle of the great too. 43, The long

extensor muscle of the toes. 44, The short extensor muscle of the toes.

47, The short flexor muscle of the toes.

The figures and lottors on the left side of the plate, indicate the posi-

tion of membranous fasoiie which envelop the muscles and tendons.
'

PLATE V.

OIIQANS OF THE THORAX AND AUbOMEN.

Fig. 1. Tkf Mouth and neek. (A side view,) 1, The upper lip. 2, The

lower lip. 3, The upper jaw. 4, The lower jaw. 6, The tongue. 6, The

htrd palate, (roof of the mouth.) 7, The parotid gland. 8, The sub-
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lingual gland. T, The larynx. 10, The pharynx. 11, The oesophagus.

12, The upper portion of the spinal column. C, The spinal cord.

The Chest and its Organs. 9, 9, The trachea. R, The right auricle of

the heart. L, The left auricle. 13, The left ventricle of the heart. 14,

The right ventricle. 15, The aorta. 16, The pulmonary artery. 17, The

vena cava descendens. 18, The right subclavian vein. 19, The left

subclavian vein. 20, The right jugular vein. 21, The left jugular vein.

22, The right carotid artery. 23, The left carotid artery. 24, 25, 26,

The upper, middle, and lower lobes of the right lung. 27, 28, The upper

and lower lobes of the left lung. 29, 29, 29, The diaphragm. P, P, P, P,

The pleura, that lines the cavity of the chest. S, S, The clavicles. 0,

0, 0, 0, The ribs. M, M, M, M, Muscles of the chest. 40, The thoracic

duct, opening into the subclavian vein.

The Abdomen and its Organs, 30, The stomach. 31, 32, The right and

left lobe of the liver. F, The fissure that separates the two lobes. 33,

The gall bladder. 34, 34, The duodenum. 35, The ascending colon.

36, The transverse colon. 37, The descending colon. 38, 38, 38,38, The

small intestine. 39, 39, The walls of the abdominal cavity turned down.

41, The spleen.

Fig. 2. The Relation of the Lacteala and Thoraic Duct. 1, 1, A section

of the small intestine. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, Mesenteric glands, through

which the lacteals from the intestine pass. 3, f-.everal lacteal vessels

entering the enlarged portion and commencement of the thoraic duct.

5, 5, 5, The thoraic duct. 6, The thoracic duct opening into the left sub-

clavian vein. 7, (See 40, Fig. 1.) 8, The right subclavian vein. 9,

The vena cava descendens. 10, 11, 11, The aorta. 12, The carotid ar-

teries. 13, 13, The jugular veins. 14, The vena azagos. 15, 15, The

spinal column. 16, The diaphragm.

Fig. 3. The Relation of the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchia, and Air-cell*.

1, 1, 1, An outline of the right lung. 2, 2, 2, An outline of the left lung.

3, The larynx. 4, The trachea. 5, The right bronchia. 6, The left

bronchia. 7, 7, 7, 7, Divisions of the right bronchia. 8, 8, 8, 8, Divi-

sions of the left bronchia. 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, Air-cells.

Fig. 4. An ideal view of the lateral and vertical Section of the Larynx.

1, 1, The superior vocal eords, (ligaments.) 2, 2, The inferior vocal

cords. 3, 3, The glottis. 4, 4, The ventricles of the larynx.

PLATE YI.

HEART, ARTERIES, AND VEINS.

Fig. 1. The Heart and large Arteries. 1, The right auricle of the heart.

2, The right ventricle of the heart. 3, The left auricle. 4, The left

ventricle. 5, The pulmonary artery. 6, The aorta. 7, 7, The descend-

ing aorta. 8, The arteria inuominata. 9, The left carotid artery. 10.

The loft subclavian artery. 50, The right subclavian artery.
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Arteries of ike Keck and Head. 15, The right carotid artery. 16, The

left carotid artery. 17, The right temporal artery. 50, The right facial

artery. 54, The left temporal artery.

Arteries of the Upper Extremities. 11, 11, The left brachial artery.

12, The left radial artery. 13, 13, The right brachial artery. 14, The

right radial artery. 51, The right ulnar artery.

Arteries of the Loicer Extremities. 18, The left iliac artery. 19, The

right iliac artery. 20. The left femoral artery. 21, The right femoral

artery. 22, The peroneal artery. 23, The left anterior tibial artery. 24,

The muscular artery. 25, 25, The right and left arteria profunda. 26,

The right anterior tibial artery. 27, The right peroneal artery.

The Veins of the Neck and Head. 28, The vena cava descendens. 29,

The left subclavian vein. 30, The right subclavian vein. 31, The right

jugular vein. 32, The left jugular vein. 53, The right temporal vein.

55, The left temporal vein. 49, The right facial vein.

Veins of the Ujiper Extremities. 33, The left brachial vein. 34, The left

radial vein. 35, The right brachial vein. 36, The right radial vein. 61,

The right ulnar vBin.

Veins of the Lower Extremities. 37, The vena cava ascondens. 38, The
left iliac vein. 39, The right iliac vein. 40, The left femoral vein. 41,

The right femoral vein. 42, The left anterior tibial vein. 43, The left

peroneal vein. 44, The right anterior tibial vein. 45, The right peroneal

vein. 46, 46, The profunda veins. 47, The muscular veins. 48, 48, 48,

48, 48, 48, Intercostal arteries and veins.

Fig 2. The Relation of the Cavitiet of the Heart to the large Blood-vessels.

1, The vena cava descendens. 2, The vena cava asccndens. 3, The right

auricle of the heart. 4, The opening between the right auricle and right

ventricle. 5, The right ventricle. 6, The tricuspid valves. 7, The pul-

monary artery. 8, 8, The branches of the pulmonary artery that pass

to the right and left lung. 9, The semilunar valves of the pulmonary

artery. 10. The left pulmonary veins. II, The right pulmonary veins.

12, The left auricle. 13, The opening between the left auricle and loft

ventricle. 14, The loft ventricle. 15, The mitral valves. 16, 16, The
aorta. 17, The semilunar valves of the aorta. 18, The septum butweou
tbo right and left ventricle.

Fig. 3. An ideal view of the Heart, Arterie», and Vein*. A, The right

auricle. B, The right ventricle. 0, The tricuspid valves. I), The open-
ing between the right auricle and right vontriilo. E, The left auricle.

F, The loft ventricle. (J, The mitral valves. II, Tho opening botwcon
tbo left auricle and loft ventricle. I, Tho septum between the right iiiul

left ventricle. K, Tho i)ulnionary artery. L, The Homilunur valvcn of the

pulmonary artery. M, M, Tho right pulmonary artery. N, N, The loft

puUnonnry artery. O, (), 0, 0, 0, O, Tho ca))illary vessels of the lungs.

r, I', 1', Tho right pulmonary vein. Q, Q, 'J'he lol't pulmonary vein.

R, R, Tho Borti*. S, Tho xomilunar valves of tho aorta. T, T, A branch
of tho aorta to tho uitnrr extremities. U, U, U, U, A branch to tho lower
cxtremltlci). V, V, V, V, V, V, Tho capillary vobsoIs at the extremity
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of the branches of the aorta. W, W, The descending vena cava X, X,

X, The ascending vena cava.

In Figs. 1, 2, 3, the course of the blood through the circulatory vessels

. is indicated by arrows.

PLATE VII.

THE PULMONARY CIRCULATION.

Fig. 1. 1, The right auricle of the heart. 2, The left auricle. 3, The
right ventricle of the heart. 4, the left ventricle. 5, The pulmonary
artery. 6, The branch of the pulmonary artery to the left lung. 7, The
branch of the pulmonary artery to the right lung. 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8

Branches of the pulmonary artery in the right and left lung. 9, 9, 9, 9

9, 9, Air-colls. 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, Small pulmonary veins in the

right and left lung. 11, The left pulmonary vein. 12, 12, The rigfit

pulmonary vein.

Fig. 2. An ideal View of the Pulmonary Circulation. 1, 1, The right

lung. 2, 2, The left lung. 3, The trachea. 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, The right bronchia.

5, 6, 5, 5, 5, The left bronchia. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, Air-cells, with arteries and
veins passing around them, 7, The right auricle of the heart. 8, The
right ventricle of the heart. 9, The tricuspid valves. 10, The pulmonary

artery. 11,11,11,11, The right pulmonary artery. 12, i2, 12, 12, 12, The
loft pulmonary artery. 13, 13, 13, 13, The right pulmonary vein.

14, 14, 14, 14, The left pulmonary vein. 16, The left auricle. 16, The
left ventricle. IT, The mitral valves. 18, The septum between the right

and loft ventricles.

Fig. 3. Ah ideal View of the Capillaries. 1, 1, A branch of the pul-

monary artery. 2, 2, A branch of the pulmonary vein. 3, 3, Capillary

vessels between the artery and vein.

Fig. 4. An ideal View of the Relations of the Bronchia, Air-cells, Pul~
monart/ Arteries, and Veins. 1, A bronchial tube. 2, 2, 2, Air-cells. 3,

A branch of the pulmonary artery. 4, A branch of the pulmonary vein.

PLATE VIII.

THE CEREBRUM, CEREBELLUM, SPINAL CORD, AND
NERVES,

1, The cerebrum. 2, The cerebellum. 3, 3, The spinal cord. 4, The
brachial plexus of nerves. 5, The Inmbar plexus of nerves. 6, The sa-

cral plexus of nerves. 7, The facial nerve. 8, 17, The radial nerve

9, 9, 16, The ulnar nerve. 10, The median nerve. G, The circumflex

nerve of the shoulder.

11,11, The great sciatic nerve. 12, The external popliteal, or peroneal
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nerve. 13, 13, Tbe posterior tibial nerve. 14, The external tibial nerve.

15, the muscular branch of the external peroneal nerve. 18, The muscu-

lar branch of the sciatic nerve. P, Q, The posterior tibial nerve.

The letters and other figures indicate minor nervous filaments dis-

tributed to the various muscles and the skin.

PLATE IX.

THE SKIX.

Fig. 1. A perspiratory Tube and Gland. 1, 1, The contorted portion of

the tube that forms the gland. 2,2, Two branches which uuite to form

the viain duct of the gland. 3,3, The perspiratory tube. 4, The cuticle.

5, its colored portion. 6, The cutis vera, (true skin.) 7, 7, Fat vesicles

in*which the gland is imbedded.

Fig. 2. A Papillm of the Skin. 1, 1, Two papillae, formed of an artery,

vein, and nerve. 2,2,2,2, Nerves forming a loop in the papilla). 3, 3, Ar-

taries of the papilla?. 4, 4, Veins of the papillae. 5, 5, A net-work of

arteries, veins, and nerves. 6, 6, Nerves of the skin. 8, 8, Arteries of

the skin. 7, 7, Veins of the skin.

Fig. 3. A Hair, and ita Oil Glandi. 1,1, The hair. 2, 2, The sheath

of the hair. 3, Oil-glands that surround the bulb of the hair, the ducts

of which open into the sheath of the hair, (2, 2.)

Fig. 4. A Section of the Skin. 1, 1, The cuticle. 2, 2, its colored por-

tion. 3, 3, The papillary layer. 4, 4, A net-work of arteries, veins, and

nerves, upon the upper surface of the cutis vera. 5, 5, 6, 5, The cutis

vera, (true skin.) 6,6,6 Hairs that originate in the cutis vera. 7,7,7, Oil-

glands, the ducts of which connect with the sheath of the hair. 8,8, 8, 8,

8, 8, 8, 8, Perspiratory glands and their ducts. 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, Nerves of the

skin. 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, Arteries of the akin. 11, 11, 11, 11, 11, Veins of

the ikin. 12, 12, 12, 12, Papilltc, or ridges of the skin.

PLATE X.

AN ANrEIlO-POSTKRtOR SECTION OF THE EVE.

Fig. 1. 1, 1, The Rolerotlo ooat. 2, 2, Theoornoas. 3, 3, The choroid

coat. 4, 4, The ratina. 5, 6, The Iris. 6, 0, The posterior chamber of

tbe eye that containH the aqueous humor. 7, 7, The anterior chamber.

8,8, The pupil. 9, The orvRtaltino humor. 10, 10, The vitreous huinur.

11, The optic nerve. 12, A roproscntation of a pen. 13, An inverted

Imajo of the pen (12) on the retina. 14, 14, A eanal surrounding the

eryitatline buiii>>r. l.'i. l.'i Tim bovKliud junction of tlio curnoii and sclu-
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rotic coats. A, a perpendicular ray of light from the pen. B, B, obliqu*

rays, that;»are refracted in passing through the humors of the eye.

Fig. 2. A view of the External, Middle, and Internal Ear. 1,1, The ex-

ternal ear. 2, The meatus auditorius externus, (the tube that connects

with the middle ear.) 3, The membrana tympani, (drum of the ear.)

8, 8, The tympanum, (middle ear.) 4, The malleus. 5, The incus.

6, The orbicularis. 7, The stapes, (stirrup borte,) that connects with

the yestibule of the internal ear. 9, 9, (4, 5, R, 7, The small bones of

the middle ear,) 10, 11, 12, The semicircular canals. 13, 13, The
cochlea. 14, The auditory nerve. 15, The division of the auditory

nerve to the semicircular canals. 16, The division to the cochlea. 17,

17, The Eustachian tube. 18, The chorda tympani nerve. 19, The
seventh pair (facial) nerve. 20, The styloid process of the temporal

bone. 21, 21, 21, 21, 21, The petrous or hard portion of the temporal

bone, in which the parts of the middle and internal ear are situated.












